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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
General Problem 
For the last 50 years, soil erosion has been a subject of interest 
due to the adverse effects of soil loss on soil productivity and the 
agricultural land base. In the 1950's and 1960's, there was less 
concern for the conservation of soil due to a number of factors, 
including technological development in agricultural production • 
• • • it appears that the economics of soil conservation 
had been a neglected subject in agricultural economics 
during the last two or three decades except as it relates 
to stream pollution and externalities. The most obvious 
reason for this apparent lack of interest in the subject 
is the view that .advances in technology have made soil 
resources per se of less consequence for agricultural 
production (15, p. 83). 
Recently, soil erosion has agai.n come to be viewed by many as a 
severe problem and as a threat to agricultural production in the United 
States. Further, there ts a growi.ng concern for the adverse water 
quality impacts resulting from soil erosion. 
Soil erosion has two main effects on the environment. One effect 
of soi 1 erosion is the loss of soil productivity through removal of 
soil, plant nutrients, and other organic matter, an onsite effect of the 
farming activity. 
1 
The loss of the topsoi. l lowers the amount of ni. troge n and 
other nutrients available to growing crops. Erosion also 
diminishes the ability of the soil to absorb water, which 
reduces the moisture available in the soil to dissolve 
nutrients required by plants (22, p. 1). 
2 
The second effect of soil erosion is water pollution, an offsite effect. 
Soil erosion results 1n sediment, nutrients and pesticides polluting the 
waterways. 
Accurate data on the relationship between soil productivity and 
soi 1 erosion are essential to make agricultural policy decisions. It is 
known that soil erosion eventually depletes soil productivity of the 
remaining land base, but the relationship between erosion and 
productivity is not well defined (52, 72, 81, 99, 100). 
A 1981 study stated: 
until the relationship between erosion and productivity 
is adequately developed, selecting management strategies 
to maximize long-term crop production will be impossible. 
Poor decisions can easily result in serious damage to soil 
resources; productivity may approach zero in many severely 
eroded areas of the United States (72, p. 82). 
It has been argued that it is very difficult to detect the 
erosion-productivity problem. Erosion reduces productivity so slowly 
that land is not suitable any more for growing crops at the time the 
productivity reduction is recognized (52, 72). Furthermore, improved 
technology (e.g., fertilizer application) makes the detection of 
erosion-productivity more difficult as it masks the reduction 1.n 
productivity (49, 72). 
In the early 1970's, water pollution from agricultural sources 
received more attention. The Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments of 1972 (PL 92-500) recognized agriculture as a major source 
of water pollution, The objective of that law is the restoration and 
maintenance of the quality of the nation's water (22). Water pollution 
3 
caused by soil erosion has occurred in 68 percent of the river basins in 
the United States (18). The Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act 
and the Rura 1 Clean Water Program, both enacted in 1977, urge soil and 
water resource conservation in the United States. 
For more than 40 years, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and 
other agencies ha11e been working on the problem of controlling soil 
erosion. It would seem, after such a long-term effort, that the soil 
would be "tied down" in the entire country and that the land would be 
erosion free. 
Soil and water conservation programs, however, have not been very 
effective in some areas in the United States. Widespread observations 
of soil erosion are confirmed by the quantification of soil loss and 
other consequences of land misuse. Agricultural lands and soils are 
being lost in the United States at an unacceptable rate (70). 
The 1977 National Resource Inventory showed a loss that year from 
sheet, rill, and wind erosion of more than 5.3 million tons of soil 
( 71 ) • Recent estimates indicate that 23.5 percent of all cropland in 
the U.S. is being eroded at a rate of 5 tons or more per acre each year 
(48). 
In Oklahoma, soil and water conservation programs have been 
relatively effective and the loss from sheet, rill and wind erosion is 
not 11ery high com pa red to other areas in the states. This does not 
s ug ge st that there is no concern about the soil erosion in Oklahoma. On 
the contrary, wind and water erosion are dominant problems on 19.4 
million and 34.1 million acres, respectively, in the Southern Great 
Plains (Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas). Of these 53.5 million 
acres, 37.2 million acres still need treatment for erosion control 
4 
(110). Therefore, Oklahoma farmers need to adopt best management 
. 1 practices such as reduced tillage 2 technology that protects the 
soil resource and reduces soil erosion that otherwise would have an 
adverse impact on soil productivity and water quality. 
Soil conservation practices include minimum tillage, no-tillage, 
terraces, crop rotations, contour farming, strip-cropping, 
cover-establishment, grassed waterways and other practices. 
Reduced tillage technology in this study refers to both 
minimum tillage and no-tillage. 
Minimum tillage refers to tillage systems that do not 
use the moldboard plow, that leave enough crop residue 
on the soil surface to reduce erosion significantly, and 
rely primarily on herbicides for weed control (87, p. 4). 
No-tillage refers to tillage systems that accomplish weed control with 
chemicals and the soil is not tilled. 
No-tillage has been concisely defined as placing the crop 
seed or seed transplant into the soil by a device that 
opens a trench or slot through the sod or previous crop 
residue only sufficiently wide and deep to receive the 
seed or transplant roots and to provide satisfactory seed 
or root coverage. No other soil manipulation is required. 
Weeds are controlled by herbicides, crop rotation, and plant 
competition (121, p. 219). 
Many factors undoubtedly affect the adoption of reduced tillage 
technology as an erosion control practice. However, the overriding 
factor is economics. Reduced tillage technology practices that improve 
net returns have been, and will continue to be, adopted. Those 
111Best management practices (BMP's) are practices of tilling, 
cultivating, or harvesting crops that help reduce soil erosion and water 
pollution. These include conservation tillage systems, supporting 
practices, less intensive crop rotations, and/or combinations of each" 
(85' p. 22). 
2 Reduced tillage technology, 
conservation tillage and reduced 
interchangeably in this study. 
soil conservation practices, 
tillage systems will be used 
5 
practices that do not improve net returns likely will not be adopted. If 
the choice is between losing the fann to its mortgage holder or losing a 
few inches of topsoil, most, if not all, will choose the latter. 
Farmers a re wel 1 aware of the agronomic benefits of adoption of reduced 
tillage technologies to protect the soil resource. However, they tend 
to adopt only those which are economical. 
The level of soil erosion and water quality, the present and future 
productivity of Oklahoma fannland., and other important issues associated 
with Oklahoma agriculture are significantly influenced by the various 
management practices used by Oklahoma farmers. 
The e duca ti on, training, and experience of fanners play an important 
ro 1 e in determining their management practices. In addition, the levels 
of risk and uncertainty that fanners attach to the various management 
practices also influence their adoption of reduced tillage technology. 
The farmers' perceptions, attitu·des and ability to take risks also play 
an important role in farm management decisions and in formulating public 
policy on reduced tillage technology. For example, if a farmer is 
averse to risk taking, he may reject a more profitable reduced tillage 
technology in favor of a less profitable and less risky conventional 
tillage system. One reason for this is that risk averse farmers will be 
reluctant to invest in reduced tillage technology or soil conservation 
practices to the extent that they suffer financial failure Ln the short 
run. In addition, those averse to risk will be less willing to forego 
short run returns for long-term and uncertain productivity benefits. 
Soil conservation practices often require long-term investments such 
as tillage equiJ:Xllent and terraces. Because many of the benefits of soil 
conservation practices may not be realized for many years, 
6 
sufficient incentives may not exist for many farmers to use or adopt 
soil conservation practices. In most cases farmers are interested in 
the short-term profitability of reduced tillage technology. 
Given the economic realities of high land prices, high 
interest rates, growing expenses, etc., many farmers 
believe that they must concentrate on short-run profits 
and cash flCYWs or be forced out of farming (85, p. 1) 
Another factor to be considered is that the adoption of reduced 
tillage technology might have an adverse impact on farmers' . . incomes in 
early stages, at least in the short run, due to the fact that this new 
t e c h no 1 o g y l s n o t u s e d a p p r o p r i a t e 1 y o r I a n d du e t o t h e 1 ac k of 
appropriate management practices in conjunction with the technology 
package. 
One reason that more progress has not been made in controlling or 
reducing soil erosion may be that many conservation practices are more 
costly than conventional practices, at least in the short-run. Higher 
costs may result from installing and maintaining terraces, contour 
plowing, or using more herbicides in reduced tillage farming. 
Specific Problem 
The 1977 Oklahoma Resources Inventory estimated that average annual 
sheet and rill erosion for all cultivated cropland is 3.73 tons per acre 
or 41 ,833 ,000 tons per year. The cultivated cropland erosion rates 
ranged from an average of 3.25 tons per acre per year for the better 
croplands (capability classes I-III), 5.04 tons per acre per year for 
the marginal croplands (capability classes IV-V) to 8.02 tons per acre 
per year for capability class VI lands that are considered best suited 
for a pernanent grass cover. Soil loss on cultivated cropland due to 
wind erosion averages 3.5 tons per acre per year. The wind erosion 
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estimates were made on soils tn the 43 western counties where wind 
erosion problems are significant (78). Soil erosion and its effect on 
water quality and on agricultural productivity should be a major concern 
for the future of Oklahoma agriculture and for the Oklahoma economy. 
To re due e soil erosion caused by farming with conventional tillage 
systems, best management practices (BMP's) such as reduced tillage 
technology must be adopted at the farm level. By determining the 
attitudes of farmers towards the adoption of reduced tillage technology 
and its impact on the farm, farm income and soil eros1on situation, 
appropriate policy measures can be made to help farmers and to induce 
them to adopt reduced tillage technology. Educational and cost-sharing 
programs and tax incentives are common policy measures. 
Objectives of the Study 
This study deals with reduced tillage technology as a conservation 
practice to reduce soil erosion, farmers' attitudes to'Nard this new 
tech no logy, and the risk factors involved or related to this technology 
adoption process. 
The objectives of this study are as follows: 
1. to ex amine the effect of soil loss on current net returns from 
fanning. 
2. to examine the effect of soil loss on future net returns from 
farming. 
3. to identify farmers' characteristics and adoption rates of 
reduced tillage technology and to examine some socio-economic 
factors which explain the adoption of this new technology. 
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4. to evaluate tillage systems with special emphasis on double 
croppl ng. 
5. to estimate the impact of the reduced tillage (tillage systems) 
tech no logy on the crop yields in relationship to soil erosion 
(soil loss). 
6. to examine risk factors that affect the adoption of reduced 
tillage technology. 
Hypotheses of the Study 
The following hypotheses will be tested: 
1. Short-run farm income decreases as a result of the adoption of 
reduced tillage technology. 
2. Long-run farm income increases as a result of the adoption of 
reduced tillage technology. 
3. Reduced tillage technology reduces soil loss so that crop 
product ion can be sustained in future years without depleting 
the soil resource. 
4. Personal characteristics of the farmer such as age, education, 
e x p e r i e n c e i n f a rm ma n a g e me n t an d l n re du c e d t i 1 1 age 
technology, and health status influence adopt.ion rates. 
5. The number of soil conservation practices used by a farmer ts a 
function of the number of tillable acres on the farm, the type 
of soils on the farm, and the age, education, and the farmer's 
experience 1n fann management. 
6. Risk aversion and the perception of farmers that the costs of 
reduced tillage technology may exceed their benefits result LU 
non-adoption of !:"educed tillage technology. 
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Selection of Study Area 
The region selected for this study is eastern Oklahoma (northeast, 
eastcentral and southeast). The area selected includes Craig, Leflore, 
Okmulgee, Ottawa, and Wagoner Counties (Figure 1). 
This area was selected because there is a need for research on 
adoption of reduced tillage technology in eastern Oklahoma and because 
of the increasing importance of this area to total Oklahoma agricultural 
production. These five counties were selected because they represent 
the area with a combination of reduced tillage technology (minimum- and 
no-till) and double cropping soybeans after wheat. 
Minimum tillage and no-tillage double-crop system of soybeans after 
wheat are growing rapidly in eastern Oklahoma. Farmers adopted the 
doub 1 e-croppi ng system to increase agricultural incomes. For example, 
they may harvest 20 bushels of soybeans per acre from land that 
has already produced 40 or 50 bushels of wheat. Instead of growing one 
crop and plowing the soil the rest of the year, two crops are grown and 
harvested from the same acre in one year. 
Soi 1 erosion is a serious soi 1 management problem in soybean 
production. Many commonly used soybean tillage and cropping systems 
result 1n high soil losses per acre per year on some soils. 
Double-cropping of wheat and soybeans is an excellent soil erosion 
control and water conservation system, because of the nearly year-round 
cover on the soil surface. 
The effectiveness of double-cropping as a soil erosion control and 
water conserving practice is enhanced if the soybeans are no-till or 
minimum till planted i.nto the standing wheat stubble. Another benefit 
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of planting no-till or rn101mum till soybeans into wheat stubble ts that 
it allows an earlier planting date. 
Organization of Remainder of Thesis 
The remainder of the thesis ts organized into six chapters. The 
literature review ts presented tn Chapter II. Methodology and the 
analytical models utilized in estimating economic impact of soil loss, 
ex am in i ng socio-economic factors which explai:i the adoption of reduced 
tillage technology, and examini.ng risk i.n farm planning by using the 
three tillage systems and taking into consideration wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped are presented tn Chapter III. The survey results, 
secondary dat.:i and development of enterprise budgets are presented 10 
Chapter IV. 
Chapter V. 
The impact of soil erosion on crop yields is presented i.n 
Results of the study are presented in Chapter VI. The 
summary and conclusions, and potentials for future research are 
presented in Chapter VII. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The economics of soil and water conservation practices and the 
impact of alternative soil conservation policies on individual farmers, 
soil eroston and water quality have been evaluated at the national, 
regional, state, watershed and farm levels. 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) adopted national 
oriorities to guide its soil and water conservation activities in the 
future. The first priority is to reduce excessive soil eroston on crop, 
range, pasture and forest lands. In response to provisions of the Soil 
and Water Resources Conservation Act of 1977 (RCA) (Public Law 95-192) 
USDA is required to appraise the condition of the soil, water, and 
related resources on the non-federal lands of the nation and to develop 
a national soil and water conservation program to guide its future 
conservation activities on those lands. 
Since the problems for which people need USDA assistance vary rn. 
different parts of the nation, the program allows for local and state 
priori ties as a foundation for loca 1 and state conservation programs. 
National Studies 
At the national level, several studies concerning the economic 
effects of controlling soil loss have been conducted. Nicol, Heady and 
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Madsen (74) tn 1974 used a linear programming model to simulate changes 
in national and regional variables relating to agricultural production 
resulting from soil erosion controls. Major agricultural commodities 
were incorporated in the model which determined the pattern of 
production in 223 production areas. The production of alternative crops 
was allocated to those areas which had an economic advantage and were 
compatible with restraints of soil loss. The results of the study 
indicated that agriculture can meet present and expanded levels of 
demand at soil loss levels below 5 tons per acre per year. 
A 1976 study by Wade, Nicol and Heady (114) used a linear 
programming model which incorporated all major regions, commodity 
markets, resources, and transportation networks rn the U.S. to determine 
the effects of reducing agricultural pollution on gross farm income. 
They found that total farm income will increase even though production 
costs increase, with soil erosion controls of five tons per acre per 
year at the national level. The study also showed that increased farm 
income will result in changes in the distribution of farm income and an 
increase 1n consumer prices. 
A study conducted by Vocke et al. (111) Ln 1977 used an 
interregional linear programming model of U.S. agriculture to analyze 
policies aiming at controlling pollution caused by agricultural 
production. The study concluded that the U.S. agriculture has the 
capacity to meet pollution control policies and satisfy demand for farm 
products. 
In a 1980 study conducted by English and Heady (23), impacts on 
U.S. agriculture from imposing soil loss control programs were measured. 
The study used a national interregional linear programming model to 
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examine soil loss decreases of 10, 20, and 30 percent from a 1985 model 
and 10, 20, 30, 40 percent from a long-term or 2000 model. The results 
of the study indicated that as soil loss is reduced in both models, the 
trend toward modern and improved conservation practices will lead to 
reduct ions of soi 1 erosion from agricultural land. Another result of 
the study was that as soil loss is reduced, the more erosive land leaves 
agricultural production and is left idle. 
A 1980 study conducted by Daines and Heady (20) analyzed and 
com pa red three soil conservation policies: (1) a tax on soil loss; (2) 
reductions Ln soil loss to 5 tons or less per acre per year; and (3) a 
tax to encourage soil conservation practices. The study used a 
large-scale linear programming model. The model minimized the cost of 
producing and transporting the most important commodities in the United 
States. The results indicated significant reductions in soil loss can 
be obtained through applying each of the three policies. 
Crosson (19) in 1981 tried to compare conservation tillage with 
conventional tillage. The study indicates that the costs of 
conservation tillage for corn, sorghum, wheat, soybeans, and cotton, 
based on 1979 prices and other conditions, were 5 to 10 percent less 
than those of conventional tillage. 
In a 1976 study, Wade and Heady (113) evaluated national sediment 
control policies and the cost of reducing pollution from agricultural 
resources. They used an interregional linear programming model taking 
into consideration erosion, water quality and land management. The 
model minimized the cost of erosion control and the cost of produci.ng 
and transporting agricultural commodi.ties. They concluded that the 
mini.mum sediment reduction alternative requires extreme changes in the 
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production system and significantly increases total production costs. 
A 1 so the study found that erosion from non-cropland sources exceeds that 
from cropland sources. Cropland remains a major source of sediment, and 
cropland management offers a means for ~nprovement in water quality. 
Another study concluded by Wade and Heady (112) in 1976 evaluated 
possible environmental policies. Five alternatives were analyzed for 
stream sediment loads, agricultural land use, crop production patterns, 
and total social cost. The study used an interregional linear 
programming model which provides flexibility in the agricultural sector 
for meeting stream water quality standards. This analysis concluded 
that less erosion control can be obtained at a small total cost through 
the reorganization of the production technologies and crops. 
In a 1977 study, Saygideger, Vocke and Heady (89) analyzed the 
trade-offs between efficiency and soil loss control in U.S. agriculture. 
They found that at a very high level of soil loss, a reduction Ln soil 
erosion can be obtained without substantial cost to society. But when 
soil losses are at relatively low levels, further reductions are very 
expensive. A s t h e t o t a 1 am o u n t o f s o i 1 1 o s s i s r e d uc e d on U. S. 
cropland, the costs rise sharply to achieve further reductions. 
In a 1 980 study conducted by Lee (54), the impact of landownership 
factors on soil conservation was examined on a national and regional 
basis. The study used dummy variables in a regression model to test for 
differences in average erosion rates among different organizational 
st rue t ures. A. second weighted regression model with dummy variables was 
used to examine average erosion rates on cultivated cropland among 
income and tenure variables. The study concluded that there ts morP 
aeed for research concerning the landownership impacts on soil 
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conservati.on. The study also found that there are no significant 
di. fferences 10 average rates of erosion on cropland owned by different 
types of organization units such as sole proprietor, family ownership, 
family and non-family corporation. Another result of the study was the 
existence of regional differences in controlling soil erosion at least 
with respect to i.ncome and tenure variables. 
Heady et al, (38) in 1976 analyzed the national markets and the 
impacts of state land use and environmental programs. For this purpose 
a 1 i.near programming model was speci.fied and used. The study found that 
imposition of soil loss limits reduces profitabi.lity of Iowa farming 
relative to the rest of the nati.on, as both income and costs change. 
Net farm income i.n Iowa decreases as a result of the imposition of soil 
loss restrictions, whereas farming 1n the rest of the country becomes 
more profitable. In the case of exports at a very high level, income in 
both Iowa and the rest of the country increases. 
Lee and Stewart (56) in 1982 analyzed the relationships between 
landownership and the adoption of minimum tillage with a logit model. 
The results of the study indicate that adnpti.on of minimum tillage was 
lowest among ful 1-owner opera tors. Nationally, about 44 percent of 
full-owner operators adopted minimum tillage on cultivated cropland as 
opposed to 52 percent of part-owner operators and 51 percent of 
non-operator landlords. The latter do not operate any land, but rent 
the i. r land to others. With respect to size of farm, the results of the 
study confirmed the hypothesis that small farm size may inhibit adoption 
of soil conservation practices on cropland. In addition, minimum 
ti 11 age is more likely to be adopted on non-erosive land than on erosive 
land in some regions. 
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A study by the National Soil Erosion - Soil Productivity Research 
Planning Committee (72) in 1981 examined the soil erosion effects on 
soi 1 productivity. A mathematica 1 modeling approach was used to predict 
accumulated erosion, annual crop yields, nutrient losses, annual 
fertilizer application rates, offsite sediment deposition and energy 
requirements for tillage and maintenance. Accumulated erosi.on can be 
related to declining crop yields and the costs of soil loss can be 
determined through reduced yields, increased fertilizer and energy 
requirements, and downstream damages. 
Regional and Watershed Studies 
Several regional and watershed studies concern the impact on a 
region or a watershed of imposing pollution control policies. Lee et 
al. (55) in 1974 tried to determine the average soil loss and average 
income per acre resulting from seven crop rotations used in a watershed 
in Brown County in Illinois. Various tillage systems and conservation 
practices also were considered in the study. The study found that 
farmers could increase their present income by 41 percent and at the 
same time dee rease soil loss from eight tons per acre to less than two 
tons per acre by using conservati.on practices. 
In 1977, Taylor and Frohberg (103) examined the partial welfare 
effects of alternative erosion control methods, banning insecticides, 
banning herbicides, and limiting nitrogen fertilizer in the Corn Belt. 
The study used a linear programming model of the production and 
marketing of corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, hay, and pasture in the Corn 
Be 1 t. This mode 1 incorporated stepped demand functions for corn and 
soybeans. Controls on soil erosion were also evaluated. The results of 
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the study indicated that a soil loss tax ($4, $2, $1 and $0.50 per ton) 
was the least costly method for achieving soil loss reductions. The 
study also found t·hat a per acre restriction (2, 3, 4 and 5 tons per 
acre) was only slightly more costly than a tax for achieving up to 50 
percent reduction in soil erosion. A terrace subsidy policy was found 
to be less efficient than the other policies. 
A 1978 study conducted by Swanson (100) was designed to provide 
information to the Illinois Pollution Control Board (IPCB) concerning 
soil erosion and water quality. Six watersheds were selected for this 
purpose. For each of the six watersheds, a twenty-year "horizon was 
used. However, a 100-year planning horizon was examined in one 
watershed. The main objective of the study was to provide information 
on the erosion-sedimentation problem and compare the productivity loss 
and the sedimentation damage. The study used a relationship between 
depth oE topsoil and yields to derive a cost of soil loss. The study 
concluded that the planning horizon is significant and the longer the 
horizon is, the more profitable the erosion control policies will be. 
A 1981 study conducted by Burt (15) applied control theory to study 
the economics of soil conservation in the Palouse Area of the Northwest. 
The study used a dynamic programming model to maximize the pres.ent val.ie 
of net returns from the land resource over an infinite planning horizon. 
The results of the study i11di.cated that intensive wheat production with 
appropriate cultural and Eertilization practices is economically 
justified in the long run, as well as for immediate net returns. 
A 1981 study conducted by Shortle (94) examined the management 
problems arising as a consequence of cropland erosion. The study used a 
dynamic programming model oE soil management in the Four Mile Creek 
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Water shed in Iowa. The results of the study indicated the importance of 
dynamic analysis in examining the issues in cropland erosion control. 
The study also found that there were some net social gains to be 
expected as a result of efficient erosion control strategies. 
Hudson (43) in 1981 estimated the cost per acre of conventional 
versus no-tillage corn and soybeans in Tennessee. The estimated 
production costs of no-tillage corn and soybeans were about $17.00 per 
acre less than conventional tillage of corn and soybeans. Seed and 
chemical costs were higher for no-tillage compared to conventional 
tillage; however, lower labor, fuel and machinery costs for no-tillage 
more than offset the increased seed and chemic;:il costs. Also, 
no-tillage corn and soybean yields were as high or higher than 
conventional tillage on well-drained soils. No-tillage corn yield 
averaged about seven percent higher than conventional tillage in that 
study. 
Allen et al. (2) in 1977 discussed the conservation tillage systems 
and their impacts on energy use at Bushland and at other locations in 
the Great Plains, ~idwest and East Central farming regions. Energy 
requirements and production costs in Kansas have been reported for 
selected tillage systems. Tillage costs for conventional, minimum 
tillage and no-till systems were $15.11, $15.90 and $13.40 per acre, 
respect i.vely. These figures were based on 1974 prices. Minimum tillage 
and no-till reduced the energy requirements to 62 and 70 percent of 
conventional tillage. 
Forster and Becker (28) in 1979 analyzed the net economic impacts 
of restrictions on soil loss, taxes on soil loss, and subsidies for 
reducing soil loss. Results of the linear programming study indicate 
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that to ta 1 net revenue of fanners i.n the Honey Creek watershed can be 
increased if soil loss reducing practices (e.g. minimum tillage and 
no-tillage) are adopted. 
Choi (16) in 1979 found that about 37% of farmers considered labor 
savings to be the most important attribute of no-tillage. Only 19 
percent considered erosion control the most important contribution of 
reduced tillage systems. 
Hemmer and Forster (40) in 1979, analyzed farmer experiences with 
alternative tillage practices i.n the western Lake Erie Basin. Results of 
the study support the economic feasibility of reduced tillage systems. 
Both yields and net incomes were slightly higher for reduced tillage 
systems than for conventional tillage. However, the difference in net 
incomes· and yields was not significant for most reduced tillage systems. 
Forster and Stem (29) in 1979 tried to identify the rate of 
adoption of conservation practices, particularly reduced tillage 
practices, in the Lake Erie Basin. Also, factors which explain the 
adoption of reduced tillage and other conservation practices were 
ex amine d. The results indicated that minimum tillage was used on about 
21 percent of row crop acreage, whereas no-tillage was used on about 2 
percent of the row crop acreage. Larger acreage farmers and better 
educated fanners tend to have high reduced tillage adoption rates. 
Downs (21) discussed the Lo-till fanning and Lo-till planters i.n 
Oklahoma. The study shows that mi.01mum tillage results in reduced fuel 
consumption, less labor, fewer field operations and reduced field 
compaction. Moisture and soil conservation have been considered the 
most significant advantages of Lo-till practices. Results indicate that 
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the overall cost of the Lo-till system was about the same as 
conventional systems. 
Stiegler et al. (98) in 1982 discussed Lo-till fanning in Oklahoma. 
It has been argued that with Lo-till, increased net returns should be 
possible through the effect of moisture and top soil conservation, 
reduced fuel consumption, less labor and the timeliness of farming 
operations. Also, the study showed that there were no yield penalties 
for no-till wheat compared to conventional tillage. By using two pounds 
of Surflan alone the yield of wheat was 30.6 bushels/acre. Two pounds 
of Surflan plus 3/4 pounds of Roundup increased the yield to 34.7 
bushels/acre. As new chemicals and better ways of using them become 
available, reduced tillage systems become more favorable. 
Naderman and Neumann (67) in 1981 examined the cost differences and 
erosion implications of no-till and conventional tillage. Cost 
estimates and comparisons between tillage systems were made for three 
cases with different locations. While estimated costs and fuel use per 
acre of chisel/ disc were higher than those of no-till corn and soybeans 
in North Carolina in Cases A and B, the estimated costs and fuel use per 
acre of chisel/disc were lower than those of no-till corn and soybeans 
1n Case C. 
Logan and Adams (58) in 1981 examined the effects of conservation 
tillage (primarily no-till) versus conventional tillage on surface 
runoff, soil loss and phosphorus loss. The results of the study 
indicated that no-till reduces soil loss(> 90% reduction) compared to 
conventional plow systems. In addition, no-till increases run-off 
compared to conventional tillage on soil with poor drainage, while 
no-till decreases run-off on soils that are more permeable. l\nother 
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finding of the study was that no-till reduced run-off of total 
particulate P by about 89 percent. No-till increased soluble P losses 
compared to conventional tillage. 
Ervin (26) in 1982 analyzed perceptions, attitudes, and risk that 
re 1 ate to soi 1 conservation practices. A general decision making model 
was used. The study found that personal variables were most important 
in determining the diversity of soil conservation practices. Education, 
perception of an eros1on problem on the farm, risk aversion, and 
phys i ca 1 and economic factors also were important in explai-ning erosion 
rate variations. 
Wal~er ( 115) in 1982 developed an erosion damage function to 
evaluate alternative tillage systems for controlling soil erosion. In 
addition to the long-run damage function, sensitivity analysis was used. 
Results of the study indicate that the model was highly sensitive to 
rate of discount and yield penalty with conservation tillage. The 
study sh owed that the adoption of conservation tillage ranged from year 
62 with a two percent real private rate of discount to year 196 with an 
eight percent rate of discount. As expected, higher discount rates 
postponed the profitability of the conservation practice and resulted in 
gr ea t e r so i. 1 de p 1 et ion. Also, a lower yield penalty for the 
conservation practice reduced the current profit advantage of the 
conventional system and increased the future yield damage from 
conventional tillage erosion. Also, it has been found that conservation 
tillage does not pay on deeper soils. However, there is an incentive to 
increase conservation tillage as topsoil is lost through erosion and 
yields decline increases. Conservation tillage is more profitable in the 
long-run on steeper slopes where erosion and yield damage are greater. 
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Mir,'inowski (63) in 1982 examined the overlooked variables in BMP 
implementation. The overlooked variables are risk attitudes, perceptions 
and human capital characteristics. A linear probability model of 
ti 11 age choice was developed and used in this analysis. Results of the 
study indicate that farmers' risk attitudes are not homogenous and vary 
from risk averse to risk loving. Also, it has been found that economic 
characteristics of farmers may be important in best management practices 
(BMP) adoption and utilization. Human capital, scale, tenure and 
environmental factors seemed to affect the choice of tillage practice. 
Nowak and Wagener ( 75) in 1982 analyzed risk and social position in 
explaining the adoption of soil conservation practices. The study found 
that it is important to know an iridividual's risk orientation, but only 
when the individual's position within a community of reference is also 
known. In addition, an individual's rationality is not fixed and it 
varies by the stage of the adoption process and available information. 
In 1974, Jacobs and Timmons (45) developed a linear programming 
model to estimate the costs to farmers of reducing soil and phosphorus 
losses. They also estimated the benefit of reduced soil losses to a 
municipal water supply and to recreational uses. This study was applied 
to the Nishnabotna River Basin i'.l Southwestern Iowa. The results 
indic;ited that agricultural production practices can be effective ln 
reducing soil and phosphorus losses only at substantial costs to 
fa nners. 
Nagadevara, Heady and Nicol (68) in 1975 used a cost-minimizing 
linear programming model to examine the impact of soil loss in Iowa. In 
addition, spatial variation in commodity requirements were taken into 
consideration. They concluded that production costs increased and 
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income for Iowa farmers decreased as a result of policies aiming at 
controlling soi 1 loss and pollution caused by agricultural production. 
The results confirm the findings of Heady and Vocke (39) and Nicol et 
al. (74). 
A 1976 study conducted by Kasal (47) examined the trade-off between 
farm income and pollution control. A linear programming model was 
developed to maximize profits subject to resource and environmental 
constraints. Policies made to control pollution accounted for 
restrictions on soil loss, fertilizer, land use, and different 
combinations of these policies. The results indicated that farm income 
decreased as a result of imposing more restrictions on pollution control 
policies. 
A 1977 study by Alt and Heady (3) examined the impacts of erosion 
restraints on crop production in the Iowa River Basin. The objective of 
the study was to evaluate several alternative policies aimed at reducing 
soil erosion and sedimentation in the Iowa River Basin area. The study 
used a linear programming model to simulate crop production in the Iowa 
River Basin. The objective function minimized the costs of crop 
production with respect to the environmental and other restraints 
specified in the model. The s·tudy results indicated that crop 
production costs would be increased if soil erosion control policies 
were imposed in the Iowa River Basin. 
Other studies conducted by Taylor, Frohberg and Seitz (104) in 
1977, by Taylor, Frohberg and Seitz (105) in 1978, and by Seitz, Osteen 
and Nelson (92) in 1978 in the Corn Belt also analyzed the economic 
impacts of soil erosi.on control policies using linear programming 
models. Osteen and Seitz (80) in 1978 estimated the spatial economic 
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impacts of some alternative policies to control eros1on and 
sedimentation. A linear programming model was used to investigate 
policies to control nonpoint sources of pollution. The model was 
applied to 17 Land Resource Areas. The objective function in the model 
was producers' and consumers' surpluses from the production of corn and 
soybeans minus the costs of production. This function was maximized 
subject to land restrictions and environmental controls. The results of 
the study indicated relatively small social costs as a result of soil 
loss restrictions. The price effects and costs of erosion controls 
caused relatively large decreases in expenditures to consumers. The 
study also found that economic incentives would encourage farmers to 
adopt conservation practices that reduce soil loss. 
Taylor, Reneau and Harris ( 107) examined the economics of soil 
conservation us1ng different pollution control policies. The 1973 study 
used planning horizons of 10, 100 and 200 years. 
of crop productivity was related to loss of soil. 
In the study, the loss 
Marsh and Parvin (61) in 1979 calculated costs and returns of 
different cropping systems in the Delta area of Mississippi. The study 
examined the impact of Section 208, PL 92-500 and compared net returns 
with and without implementation of Section 208. The results of the 
study indicated that the implementation of Section 208 planning controls 
would have an adverse effect on farm income in the area. 
A 1979 report by Seitz et al. (93) summarized the results of 
several studies whose objectives were to assess the economic impacts of 
soil erosion control policies 1n the Corn Belt. The analyses were 
carried out with several linear programming models of the production and 
marketing of corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, hay, and pasture 1n the Corn 
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Belt. A 100-year time horizon was selected for this purpose. The study 
indicated that improvements in soil erosion control can be achieved 
without severe impacts on the agricultural sector. However, the 
improvements would result in additional costs to society reflected Ln 
higher food prices. The study concluded that an effective policy to 
control soil losses prevents the loss of A-horizon soil within a 
100 - ye a r period. Also, a reasonable soil eroston control policy would 
lead to an tncrease 1n land values and high costs to consumers. 
However, a more effective soil erosion control policy would be in the 
social interest. 
A 1980 study conducted by Badger, Lawler and Mapp (5) presented and 
evaluated the farmers' attitudes on participation in water quality 
improving conservation practices and their impacts on their net farrri 
incomes in the Little Washita River Watershed in Oklahoma. The study 
used a linear programming model to maxunu:e total returns for the Little 
Washita River Watershed subject to resource and erosion control policies 
constraints. The results of the study indicated that farm income 
decreased as erosion control policies became restrictive. 
Ogg and Heimlich (76) in 1980 examined how soil conservation plans 
can incorporate potential. changes 1n market pn.ces of crops. The 
Chowan-Pasquotank River Basin in eastern Virginia and North Carolina 
includi;-ig 26 counties was selected for this study. A linear programming 
model was used to allocate land uses to soil groups with similar erosion 
and yield characteristics. The objective was to compare alternative 
profit maximizing soil conservation strategies. The study found that 
net returns and row crop acreage were reduced and acreages treated with 
soi. l conservation practices were increased as erosion constraints became 
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more restrictive. Also, it was found in the study that flexible 
strategies based on market prices could continue to meet food needs and 
protect soil and water resources. 
Bergland and Michalson (9) in 1981 estimated the cost of 
controlling soil erosion from cropland in the Cow Creek Watershed in 
Latah County, Idaho. A linear programming model was used to estimat1~ 
the impact of adopting the soil erosion control program. The study 
found that the adoption of a soil conservation plan would decrease farm 
income in the Cow. Creek Watershed. 
Ervin and Washburn (27) in 1981 analyzed the profitability of soil 
conservation practices in Missouri. The study estimated the magnitude 
of private economic incentives for selected conservation practices on 
some common Missouri soils and analyzed the sensitivities of these 
incentives to different discount rates, planning periods, and 
cost-sharing levels. The study used a capital budgeting model to 
determine the profitabilities of selected cropping activities, including 
crop rotation, tillage systems and conservation practices. Net present 
values were calculated for cropping activities in '1onroe County in 
Missouri. The results of the study indicated that the benefits of soil 
conservation practices resulted from increased crop yields over time. 
The costs included direct application costs, such as terrace 
construction charges, and the opportunity costs for crop rotations with 
lower returns. 
Baron (7) in 1981 examined the landownership characteristics and 
investment tn soil conservation practices in the Southern Plains, Delta, 
Corn Belt, and Northern Plains. Log it regression analyses of 1978 
Resource Economic Survey <lat-'! were used. The study concluded that 
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landlords in the Southern Plains, Delta and Corn Belt Regions who are 
part-time operator or share-rent landlords invest more in conservation 
than full-time nonoperator cash-rent landlords. 
In the Northern Plains Region there were no differences in soil 
conservation investments between operator and nonoperator landlords, or 
between share-rent landlords and cash-rent landlords. The study also 
found in all four regions that there was a positive correlation between 
investment in conservation and education levels and total acreage owned, 
but a negative correlation with age. 
Taylor and Young ( 106) in 1982 examined the cost-sharing, price 
supports, and taices which equated the discounted summed net income from 
convent i ona 1 tillage and no-tillage for different planning horizons and 
interest rates. A break even analysis was developed and used in this 
study. The results of the study indicate that unless the three policies 
discussed are continued indefinitely (50 years or more), fanners would 
have an incentive to go back to heavy tillage as soon as the policy was 
discontinued. 
Logan (57) in 1981 analyzed pesticide use in the Lake Erie Basin 
and the impact of accelerated conservation tillage on pesticide use and 
run-off losses. Results of the study indicate that a shift to more 
no-till and other conservation tillage systems meant increased use of 
par,1quat and glyphosate, but, in gener,11, pesti.cide usage will not 
change markedly with a shift to conservation tillage. Also, runoff 
losses of pesticides in the Lake Erie basin do not change markedly with 
a shift to conservation tillage. 
In a 1977 study, Swanson and Taylor (102) analyzed the potential 
impact of increased energy costs on the location of crop production in 
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the corn belt. A mathematical model and input costs for 1974 as a base 
were used 1n this analysis. The study found that generally soil losses 
decreased as a result of higher energy costs, as did the use of 
agricultural chemicals. In addition, it has been found that both 
consumers and producers were worse off as a result of the energy price 
increases. Consumer's surplus declined $971 million and producer's 
surplus declined $867 million or about $8 an acre. 
Farm Studies 
At the farm level, Olson (79) in 1977 examined restoring the 
productivity of a glacial till soil after topsoil removal. Three soil 
removal treatments and six fertility treatments on a Beadle silty clay 
loam were applied to determine the impact of topsoil loss on corn 
yields. The study found that removal of 30 to 45 centimeters (12 to 18 
inches) of topsoil caused significant corn yield reduction, although 
high rates of nitrogen fertilizer and zinc offset the yield losses 
somewhat. Once the topsoil. has been removed, the remaining soil must be 
treated to restore its full productivity, When topsoil cannot be 
replaced, a good fertility program must be undertaken. 
Jones et al. (46) .1n 1969 analyzed the effects of conventional 
tillage, no-tillage, and mulch on soil water and plant growth. The 
results of the study indicated that the surface mulch conserves soil 
water, reduces the runoff, and increases grain yield by 1,932 kg/ha. 
Triplett et al. (109) in 1968 examined the effect of corn stover 
mulch on no-tillage corn yield and water infiltration. Results from 
experiments of the study indicated that mulch is necessary to maintain 
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no-tillage corn grain yields on Wooster silt loam. In addition, mulch 
increases soil moisture. 
Epplin et al. (24) in 1982 examined the impacts of reduced tillage 
on operating inputs and machinery requirements. A simul.'Ition model to 
estimate field work days and an integer programming model to select 
least-cost machinery were used in the study. The results of the study 
indicate that the reduced tillage systems (experimental two-till, 
one- ti 11, and zero-till) require 69 to 80 percent less machinery labor, 
50 to 82 percent less tractor fuel, and 27 to 34 percent less machinery 
investment than the conventional (plow) system. However, these reduced 
tillage systems require more annual operating capit11l and more 
herbicides than the plow system. Total operating costs were four to 22 
percent greater for the reduced tillage systems. But, they require 26 
to 33 percent less machinery fixed costs than the plow system, The 
total operating plus machinery costs were estimated to be 2.6 percent 
less than that for the plow system. Zero-ti 11 system costs 12 percent 
more than the plow system. However, the zero-ti 11 can reduce the annual 
hours of equipment use to complete field operations substantially. 
Langdale et al. ( 51) in 1 979 showed that run-off was reduced 47 
percent with no-tillage compared to conventional tillage and erosion was 
reduced 93 percent over a four year period, 
Beale et al. (8) in 1955 showed that no-till corn in winter cover 
mulch averaged 3.11 inches less water run-off per year and 2.38 
tons/acre less soil erosion per year. The study also found that yields 
were equa 1 to or greater than those of the conventional unmulched corn. 
Because of the mulch cover, more water is available in the soil for 
plant use. 
----- -
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Handke (32) in 1982 evaluated reduced tillage wheat production 
systems as compared to conventional m~thods of producing wheat in 
Oklahoma. For this purpose, ·22 wheat production systems were defined, 
ranging from conventional tillage (plow) to zero-tillage systems. An 
integer programming model was used tn the analysis. The results of the 
study indicate that on a total cost basis, several reduced tillage 
systems are very competitive with conventional wheat tillage systems. 
Reduced tillage systems become more favorable as prices of fuel and 
labor increase. 
Bhide et al. (10) in 1982 triedtoanalyzeeconomicallyoptimal 
levels of soil loss from an individual fanner's viewpoint and tn a 
multi-period framework. The study found that a reduction tn soil loss 
from the current levels in Iowa can be achieved without reducing the 
associated net returns. A control theory model was used to relate net 
returns per acre to the level of soil loss per acre and technological 
progress, change tn net returns to the soil depth in A-horizon and 
technological progress, and soil loss to soil depth. The results of the 
study show that the soil loss levels under a multi-period framework are 
below the T-limit when the planning period ts only one year. In 
addition, soil loss on more eroded soils are lower than on soils with 
higher soil depth. The study also found that when soil loss is 
restricted to the T-limit, the reductions in net returns decrease for 
more eroded soils. 
A 1982 study by Rahm and Huffman (86) examined the effect of human 
capital investments on the adoption of reduced tillage practices by Iowa 
farm firms. A conceptua 1 model was used. This model assesses the 
impact of hum.:in investments on the probability of adopting a single 
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production technology. Probabilities from linear, logi.t and [H·obit 
models were estimated. Results of the study indicate that investments 
in education and health increase the probability of adopting a reduced 
tillage practice. In addition, the soil type, cropping system and the 
s c a 1 e o f ope r a t i o n w e r e t he ma j o r de t e rm i n a n t s o f t he economic 
feasibility of a reduced tillage practice. 
Rowell et al. (88) in 1977 examined the effects in a long-term 
trial of minimum and reduced cultivation on wheat yields. The 
experiment was continued for seven years and the results of the study 
indicate that herbicides can successfully substitute for mechanical weed 
control. The difference in yield was not significant. The results also 
indicate that neither min1mum nor reduced cultivation increased the 
requirement for nitrogen fort i. l izer. 
Wittmuss et al. (120) in 1975 examined the energy requirements for 
conventional versus minimum tillage. The study indicates that 
substantial fuel savings are possible nationally by using minimum 
tillage practices. It has been shown that use of minimum tillage 
practices can reduce the energy input for production of corn and sorghum 
as much as 83 percent. 
G e b h a r d t ( 3 0 ) i n 1 9 8 1 t r i e d t o e v a 1 u a t e the e ff e ct iv e ne s s of 
combinations of herbicides applied preemergence and postemergence, with 
and without cultivation, for controlling weeds in soybeans. The study 
found that weeds were controlled best by using Alachlor and Linuron 
applied as preemergence, and glyphosate applied as postemergence, 
fo 1 lowed by one cultivation. The highest soybean yields were obtained 
when Alachlor and Linuron applied as preemergents were followed by 
cultivation, Bentazon applied postemergence, Bentazon applied 
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postemergence and a cultivation, or Glyphosate applied postemergence and 
a cultivation. Results indicate that a cultivation in addition to the 
preemergence and postemergence treatments improved both weed control and 
soybean yield. 
Erbach and Lovely (25) in 1975 examined the effect of plant residue 
on herbicide performance in no-tillage corn. Field and greenhouse 
experiments were used for this purpose. Results of the study indicate 
t ha t p 1 ant residue did not sign i f i cant l y af feet weed control when 
herbicides were applied at recommended rates but had an increased 
influence on control as herbicide rates were reduced. 
Azlin and Mcwhorter (4) in 1981 examined the Johnson grass control 
in soybeans with Metriflufen applied postemergence. Results of the 
study indicate that excel lent Johnson grass control was excellent 
following applications of Metriflufen at 1.7 and 2.2 kg/ha without 
soybean injury and with increased soybean yields. 
Bandel et al. (6) in 1975 exami::ted the N-behavior under no-till 
versus conventional corn fanning. Results of the study indicate that 
the optimal level of applied N for grain dry matter yields did not 
differ with tillage method. 
Harrold (34) in 1960 had a three year soil loss test of minunum 
tillage as compared to conventional tillage in Ohio. Results showed a 
total loss from a cornfield to be 8 tons per acre for conventional 
ti 11 age versus a 1. 23 ton per acre loss from the minimum tilled field. 
Meyer et al. (62) in 1970 found that a mulch of only 1/4 ton per 
acre reduced soil erosion to about 30 percent of unmulched soil. 1\lso, 
reduced tillage reduced erosion and maintained or increased yields 01.1 
sloping soil. 
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Harrold et al. (33) in 1971 measured the sedi.ment yield for 
conventi.onal tillage versus no-tillage. The study found that a 
conventional field with good management practices yielded 6,430 pounds 
of sediment per acre, compared to a no-till field which yielded only 63 
pounds per acre. 
Schmidt and Triplett (91) in 1967 examined the soil loss with 
conventional tillage versus no-tillage from a cornfield, Results of the 
study showed 130 tons per acre of soil lost from conventional tillage as 
comp a red to only two tons per acre from no-tillage during one severe 
winds to rm. 
Schmidt and Kroetz (90) i.n 1969 found that soil losses for fall 
plowed, spring plowed and no-tilled fields were 2,605, 848 and 119 
grams, respectively. Also, they found that no-tillage reduced wind 
erosion on sandy textured soils. 
Blevens (11) 1n 1970 concluded that early planting of corn with 
no-tillage is not as criti.cal as early planting under the conventional 
tillage system. If the planting i.s delayed, reduced yields will occur 
in conventional tillage, but not in the no-tillage system. 
Swanson and Harshberger (101) in 1964 analyzed the econornic effects 
of soi 1 loss on crop yields on Swygert silt loam to silty clay loam in 
north-eastern Illinois. The present value of discounted net returns of 
cropping plans over 50 years was used. These returns were estimated by 
a budgeting procedure. The study cone luded that soil conservation does 
not pay for the indi.vidual farmer. Another result was that a farmer on 
Swy2ert soils would sacrifice income if he wanted to maintain the 
T-limit level of soil losses. 
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Narayanan and Swanson (69) in 1972 examined the trade-offs between 
sedimentation and farm income. The study used a linear programming 
mode 1 to max im1ze farm income with respect to various sediment levels. 
The results of the study indicated that there was a trade-off between 
reduction in sedimentation levels and farm income, i.e., a decrease in 
sedimentation level would lead to a decrease in farm income. 
Boggess et al. (12) in 1979 evaluated the impact of soil loss 
controls on individual farm firms. The study used a linear programming 
model to analyze two representative farms, a cash grain farm and a 
livestock farm. The model maximized after-tax cash income rather than 
net taxable income and compared the effects of direct regulations , 
taxes, and subsidies. The results of the study indicated that there was 
no unique policy to restrict soil loss and the effect of soil loss 
controls varied among soi 1 types, farm enterprise organizations, and 
initial financial situations of the farms. The results also indicated 
that soil loss could be reduced to 5 tons or even to 2 tons per acre per 
year with only 10 to 15 percent reductions in net far11 income after 
taxes. 
Burt and Reinschmied (44) in 1979 estimated the economic impact of 
non-point source pollution regulations on Mississippi agriculture. They 
evalaated the effect on net fann income that would result if soil loss 
limits were equa 1 or less than the tolerance level in the study area. 
The results of the study indicated that the reduction of soil erosion to 
tolerance levels would have a severe economic impact on agriculture in 
M.i.ssi ssippi, i.e., reductions of soil erosion would lead to reductions 
in net income of between $22 and $67 per acre. 
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A 1980 study conducted by Mitchel 1, Brach and Swanson (64) exainined 
the costs and benefits of terraces from erosion control to determine if 
terrace systems could be economically justified from the farmers' 
standpoint solely. This economic justification was investigated on 
several sloping soils in Illinois, taking into consi:ieration soil 
productivity, management level, erosion potential, kind of topsoil, and 
terrace installation costs. The findings of the study were that most 
farmers would lose income if only the direct benefits were considered. 
Terracing increased income only in the case of using terrace system on 
highly erodible soils with unfavorable subsoils and the management level 
is high. 
White and Partenheimer ( 117) in 1980 used a linear programming 
model to evaluate the effects of implementation of erosion control plans 
in Pennsylvania. They examined 12 dairy farms as case studies and 
concluded that net income would be reduced on 10 of the far7tls as a 
result of soil erosion control, especially in the short r11n. The 
analysis suggested a flexible approach to erosion and sedimentation 
control planning without adherence to absolute soil loss limits. 
Eddings (22) in 1981 analyzed the economic impact of restricting 
soil erosion at the fann level in Southwestern Oklahoma using a linear 
programming model. A 40-year planning horizon was assumed. To examine 
the impacts of adopting conservation pr.:1ctices on annual production 
costs, enterprise budgeting was used. The study found that adopting 
soil conservation practices would increase annual production costs with 
one exception of the use of minimum tillage to produce grain sorghum t.n 
Grady County. Another finding of the study was that the impact of 
restricting soil erosion is not uniform, i.e., it varies from farm tn 
farm. 
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Walker and Timmons (116) ii1 1980 evaluated alternative policies to 
reduce soil erosion and sediment discharge from agricultural land. The 
policies were: (1) a ban on fall plowing, (2) a soil loss tax of 10 
cents to 20 cents per ton per acre per year, (3) a subsidy for minimum 
tillage, and (4) a dual ban on fall plo-wing and straight-row cultivation 
on slopes. A linear programming model was used in this analysis. 
Results of the study indicate that one group of erosion control policies 
was effective in reducing soil loss to an average o[ abc".,it- lO tons per 
acre. Another group of erosion control policies was effective in 
reducing soil loss to an average of about 2 tons per acre. In ad di ti on, 
the most cost-effective policy was the dual ban on fall plowing and 
straight-row cultivation on slopes. However, all erosion control 
policies resulted in an income penalty of 9.5 percent or less. 
Triplett et al. (108) in 1973 found that continuous no-till corn 
growth on poorly drained soils has resulted tn a yield reduction of 
10-20 percent compared to continuous corn planted Ln fall-plowed soil. 
Pope III et al. (85) in 1982 tried to examine the economics of soil 
and water conservation practices LO Iowa. Linear programming models for 
18 representative farms were used. The study explained the gener.'11 
methodology, documentation of the data collection and model building 
act iviti.es. The study has no results bec;iuse a second volm;ie for results 
LS still under preparation. 
Boggess et al. (13) in 1980 used a multiple goal analysis to 
examine the relationship between sediment damage and farm production 
costs. The results of the study quantify the trade-offs between 
production cost and sediment damage. The study indicated that on 
940,000 acres, a reduction in sedimentation of approximately 850,000 
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tons could be achieved at modest costs, but to move beyond this point 
would result in rapidly increasing costs. 
In a 1975 study, Moschler et al. (65) examined the residual 
fertility in soil continuously field cropped top corn by conventional 
ti 1 lage and no-tillage methods. Results of the study indicate that both 
methods had received the same amount of lime and fertilizer. More P and 
more N were recovered with no-tillage corn than with conventionally 
tilled soil. In addition, more Mg and less K were recovered from 
no-tillage soil than from conventionally tilled soil. 
Hazel (37) in 1971 proposed the MOTAD (minimization of total 
absolute deviations from the mean) as a linear alternative to quadratic 
and semi variance programming for farm planning under uncertainty. This 
alternative (expected income-mean absolute deviation) was proposed 
because the quadractic programming must frequently be performed on time 
series or cross-sectional sample data. The MOTAD criterion leads to a 
linear model that can be solved by parametric linear programming yet 
retains many of desired features of dynamic programming and the 
income-variance criterion. 
Brink et al. (14) in 1978 examined the trade-off betw·een expected 
return and risk among Cornbelt farmers. An attempt was made to 
determine if risk consideration in the model helps predict actual farmer 
behavior in terms of crop acreage chosen or ~hether explicit 
risk-aversion should be included in an operational farm planning model. 
The decision criterion used measured risk as total negative deviation 
from an expectation. A MOTAD model was developed and used in the 
analysis. Risk-aversion coefficients were derived for thirty-eight 
farmers individually and as a group. The study concluded that risk 
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aversion may play a smaller role in Cornbelt crop f;uming than in many 
other types of farming. This result indicated that risk-aversion was 
not, in general, an important factor in selecting crop acreage by 
farmers. 
A.dams ( 1) in 1949 found yield reductions of 34 to 40 percent for 
non- leguminous crops (cotton, corn and oats) and 22 percent for a legume 
crop (vetch) on Southern Piedmont soils where water had eroded the top 6 
inch es. 
Olson in 1977, tri.ed to determine the effects of topsoil loss on 
crop yields in the western Corn Belt. He applied three soil removal 
treatments and six fertility treatments on a Beadle silty clay loam. He 
found that removal of 12 to 18 inches of topsoil reduced corn yields 
significantly. However, the supply of high rates of N fertilizer and 
zinc decrease the yield losses somewhat (79). 
The studies discussed have generally shown farmer.s may benefit from 
soil loss controls imposed and enforced at the national or regional 
1eve1 • The farm level studies show a wide variation in the effect of 
different levels of control of sediment and soil loss. Most of these 
studies do show that soil loss could be reduced substantially with very 
little effect on farm income. The effect, however, is not uniform. 
CHAPTER II I 
METH ODO LOGY 
The Sample Survey 
The data used to analyze the atti.tudes on adoption of reduced 
ti.1 lage technology by farmers in eastern Oklahoma were obtai.ned by 
personal interviews conducted i.n the summer of 1982. The counties in 
the study area are tn eastern Oklahoma: Craig, Leflore, Okmulgee, 
Ottawa and Wagoner. After consultations with SCS personnel, county 
extension directors and farm management specialists in the area, survey 
forms were designed and pre-tested. A copy of the survey form is found 
1n Appendix A. 
The survey consisted of four parts: (1) general information about 
the operator and the fanning operation; (2) information about reduced 
(minimum and no till) tillage; (3) summary on reduced tillage; and (4) 
information on inputs (seeds, fertilizer, herbicides and labor) for 
different crops. The sample of fanners to be i:lterviewed was obtained 
with the help of county extension specialists and SCS personnel in the 
study area. Randomness of the sample was assumed to the extent that 
interviews were limited to those using or planning to use reduced 
tillage technology which promises the greatest chance of economic 
success in the study area • 
.\ to ta 1 of 55 farmers were interviewed in the five counties. The 
number of farmers interviewed and the average size of fann in each 
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county are presented Ln Table I. Because these reduced ti 11.'lge 
technologies, and especially no-till technologies, are new in Oklahoma, 
almost all farmers Ln the sample were using more than one tillage 
system. Often various tillage systems were tried because of the 
farmers' interest in comparing for themselves the results of several 
tillage systems on their farms. 
Development of Representative Farms 
Three representative farms were selected for the analysis from the 
five counties where the survey was conducted. It was decided that these 
three representative farms could adequately represent the different 
so i ls a n d c r opp in g s i tu a t ions t n ea st er n 0k1 ah om a and st i 11 be 
manageable in terms of the constraints of this study. The selection of 
these three representative farms was based on characteristics such as 
soil type, slope steepness, slope length, land capability class, and the 
soil association. Based on these characteristics and on types of crops 
and cropping pattern, Representative Farm l was selected to represent 
Craig, Ottawa and Wagoner Counties. Similarly, Representative Farm 2 
was selected to represent Leflore County because of different soi.l 
characteristics and cropping pattern. For the same reason 
Representative Fann J was selected to represent Okmulgee County. 
Soil Loss Data and Development 
of Two Soil Cases 
Soi 1 loss under a gLven management system was approximated by using 
the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). The formulations of the 
TABLE I 
NUMBER OF FARMS INTERVIE.WED AND SIZE OF FARMS IN THE REDOCED 
TILLAGE TECHNOLOGY STUDY, BY COUNTYa, 1982 
COUNT'l 
Craig 
LeF lore 
Okmulgee 
Ottawa 
Wagoner 
FARMERS 
INTERVIEWED 
19 
9 
8 
9 
10 
SMALLEST LARGEST AVERAGE 
.;;...-----------ACRES-------------
170 
658 
660 
340 
750 
4,000 
2,500 
2,300 
2,400 
6,000 
l ,292b 
1,504 
1,589 
1,061 
1,6 71 c 
a The size of farm includes the acres owned, the acres 
rented in and operated by the farmer, and the acres rented out to 
others to operate. 
b Average includes two farms of 3,000 and 4,000 acres. 
Excluding these farms, the largest fann is 1,917 acres and the 
average is l ,032 acres. 
c Average includes one farm of 6,000acres. Excluding this 
farm, the largest farm is 2,000 acres and the average is 1,190 
acres. 
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equation and the estimation procedure of soil loss coefficients are 
presented in Chapter V. Two cases were used for each of the three 
representative farms: (1) an unrestricted soil erosion case and (2) a 
restricted soil erosion case related to SCS recommended T-values or soil 
loss limits. These T-values are determined by the soil types. 
In this study three models were <level oped and used: (1) a linear 
programming (LP) model, (2) a multiple regression model, and (3) a MOTAD 
mode 1 which incorporates the risk factors into a linear programmrng (LP) 
model. 
Linear Programming Model 
A linear programming (LP) model was built for each of the thn:e 
representative farms. Three components of a linear programming model 
are: an objective function; the restrictions which typically take the 
form of limited amounts of resources; and, a large number of alternative 
combinations of these resources in production processes. A linear 
programming problem maximizes or minimizes an objective function subject 
to certain constraints. Since this study deals with a maximization 
problem, a linear ?rogramm1ng model may be written in a general form as: 
+ • • • + c x 
n n 
(1) 
subject to the input-output relationships and the resource levels: 
allxl + al2x2 + • 
a2lxl + a22x2 + 
amlxl + an2X2 + • 
x1 ?_ o, x2 ?_ o, • • • J 
+ a X < b ln n - 1 
+ a X ~ b') Zn n "" 
+ a X < b 
mn n m 
x > 0 
n-
( 2) 
(2.1) 
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In the case of restricted soil erosion, the f,>llowing restri.ction should 
be added: 
where 
Soi 1 loss s.' AilXl + A. ?x2 + . ·+ A .. X. < .B • i 1.- iJ J - t (2.2) 
In a compact form the problem can be rewritten as: 
n 
maximize z = L: C.X. 
j=l J J 
(la) 
n 
z a .. X. < b. 
j=l lJ J l (2a) 
x. > 0 
J 
for all j (2.la) 
n 
.zl A .. X. < B. J= lJ J l (2.2a) 
i = l ' 2' . . . ' m· and J l ' ') . . n , -, . , 
Z = the objective function, 
C. =per unit prices, net incomes, or costs of associated 
J 
activities (the objective function values for each of t:1e n 
activities or the net income and/or costs of the associated 
activities), 
X. the possible alternative acti.viti.es or the level of 
J 
activities, 
a.. the requirements of resource i per unit of activity J, :rnd lJ 
b. =denotes the resource availabilities of them resources 
l 
(activity restrictions). 
s. 
l 
lS the soil sertes, A .. ' s are the soil loss coefficients for soil lJ 
series used in production of j, and 3. is the SCS recommended soil 
l 
loss limit (tons per acre per year) for the acres of the soil series 
under study. 
For a large number of restrictive resources and many alternative 
enterprises, linear programming provides a more precise and more 
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efficient solution than budgeting techniques. In this analysis, the IBM 
MPSX linear programming package has been used to solve the LP model. 
Data needed to solve the linear programming model are discussed Ln 
the next chapter. Those include the alternative enterprises, the net 
returns or costs associated with each enterprise, the input-output 
coefficients for each enterprise considered, and the amount or level of 
each resource restriction. 
The alternative crop enterprise activities include wheat, soybeans, 
grain sorghum and wheat-soybeans double-cropped. Also, improved pasture 
and cow-ca 1 f operations for improved pasture are included. Product ion 
costs for each enterprise are discussed in the next chapter. The cj 
values were calculated as follows: 
C.=P.Q.-K. 
J J J J 
(3) 
where Cj is as previously defined, Pj is the price per unit of output J, 
Qj is the quant i.ty of j produced and Kj are the production costs of 
producing j. The 1982 product prices used are presented in Table II. 
The initial crop yields are presented in the next chapter. The crop 
yields decrease over time due to soil erosion which has an adverse 
effect on soil productivity, assura1ng no advances in technology to 
offset the loss tn soil productivity. Re d u c t i on s i n y i e 1 ds for 
different crops and tillage systems are discussed in Chapter V. 
The resource requirements were estimated and are presented in the 
next chapter. Soil erosion coefficients were calculated using the 
Universal Soil Loss Equation (ULSE) and are discussed in Chapter V. 
The amount of land available by soil series for each representative 
farm, labor, and capital are presented in Chapter IV. To examine the 
long-run impact of soil erosion on the fann income, a time period of 40 
TABLE II 
PRICES USED FOR CALCULATING Ci VALUES 
MODELS FOR THE THREE REPRESENTATIVE 
PRODUCT 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Grain Sorghum 
Steer 
Heifer 
Cul i Cow 
Aged Bul i 
Hay 
IN THE LP 
FARMS a 
PRICE 
,., 4.00 y per bushel 
$ 5.75 per bushel 
$2.44 per bushel 
$87.1)0 per cwt. 
$77.00 per cwt. 
$55.00 per cwt. 
$58.00 per cwt. 
$50.00 per AUM 
a . . Prices were those used by tile OSU Enterprise Budget 
Generator adjusted by those received by interviewed farmers 
during 1982. 
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ye a r s w a s us e d f o r th i s study. '\time period of 40 years was used to 
represent a generation or lifetime of the farmer. Age of 20 or 25 years 
was thought to be the time when a farmer starts farming and the age of 
60 or 65 years to be the time when a farmer quits fanning and the fann 
is handed down to one of his children. Two cases have been discussed 
for each representative farm: 
the restricted soil erosion case. 
the unrestricted soil erosion case and 
Linear µrogramming Tableaus for the representative fanns ar·2 
presented in Appendi~ B. The abbreviations used i.n the linear 
programming Tableaus for the three t-epresentative farms are presented in 
Appendix C. 
Assumptions 
A linear programmtng problem artses because the number of 
constraints (equations) ts not equal to the number '.lf variables and 
because there are inequalities i.n the constr;iints. 
Assumptions of a linear programming problem are: 
1. Additivity of resources and activities. This assumption 1neans 
that the sum of resources used by different activities must equal the 
total quantity of resources used by each activity for all the resources, 
individually and collectively (no i:lteraction arnong the acti.vities of 
the resources). 
2 • Linearity of the objective function. This assumption implies 
that the output response to a proporti.onate increase of all inputs is 
constant. 
3 • Nonnegati.vity of the decision variables. In econom1cs, we 
usually deal with positive activities and decision variables. 
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4. Divisibility of activities and resources. This assumption 
means that the use of inputs and the production of outputs could be 
achieved in fractional quantities or units. This assumption implies 
continuity of resources and output, and the use of factors in fractional 
units sue h as • 74 acres of land, • 95 hours of labor, or 66. 5 bushels of 
wheat. 
5 • Finiteness of the activities and resource restrictions. A.n 
infinite number of alternative activities and resource restrictions 
cannot be programmed or an optimal solution achieved. 
6 • Prop o rt i on a 1 i t y of a c t iv i t y 1 eve 1 s to re sou r c e s • This 
assumption implies linear relationships bet;.1een activities and 
resources. Doubling the output would simply requtre doubling the inputs 
or resources. 
7 • Single-valued expectations. th i s ass ump t ion means that 
resource supplies, input-output coefficients and prices of resources and 
activities are known with certainty. 
Limitations 
Linear programming allows one to test a wide range of alternative 
adjustments and to analyze their consequences cheap and fast with a 
small input of managerial time. Bowever, it is unable to estimate 
input-output relationships. Programming can only specify the type and 
quantity of data needed. The planner :nust supply estimates of the 
amount and distribution of inputs to produce output. Estbnates of this 
type are difficult to make, especially on farms where record keeping has 
been neglected. Another limitation of linear programming is that it 
cannot help the planner or manager in formulating price expectations. 
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The process can only indicate the best way to use resources once a 
judgment has been made as to future prtces. 
Also, programming does not take into account the risk preferences 
of the farm operator. It assumes that the price and input-output 
ex pe c ta tions that have been formulated are equally reliable for al 1 farm 
products. This implies that all enterprises are treated as though they 
were equally without risk. 
Another consideration is that restrictions are sometimes difficult 
to specify. It ts certainly very difficult to know how much labor or 
capital will be available during the coming season. Linear programnnng 
assumes that each additional unit of output requi.res the same quantity 
of input. This conf 1 ict s with diminishing marginal returns in farm 
product ion. For example, the amount of crop output per unit of 
fertilizer declines as more fertilizer is used per acre. Finally, 
activities that involve decreasing costs cannot be treated adequately 
with linear programming models because of the assumption of linear 
production coefficients. 
Multiple Regression ~odel 
To examtne and explain the adoption of reduced tillage technology 
as a soil conservation practice, a multiple regression model was used. 
A multiple regression model can be written Ln a gener.'il form as follows: 
(4) 
where Y denotes the dependent variable, the X's denote the explanatory 
variables, and u is a stochastic disturbance. The subscript t refers to 
th b . the t o servation; the second subscript used in describing the 
explanatory variables identifies the variable in equation. The number 
so 
of the explanatory variables is K-1, so that for K = 2 equation (4) 
reduces to a simple regression equation. An alternative way of writing 
(4) is 
+ Q x + u µk tk t (4a) 
where X t 1 = 1 for a 11 t = 1 , 2, ••• , n. Writing Xtl for 1 as the 
multiplication factor of sl makes the regression equation look 
symmetric without bringing about any real change. S~nilarly, a second 
multiple regression equation was used to test the relationship between 
soil conservat·ion practices other than reduced tillage technology and 
certain socio-economic factors such as tillage acres, age and education. 
The regression equation can be written in a genera 1 form as fol lows: 
(5) 
or, 
(Sa) 
Adoption of reduced tillage technology has occurred on 42 percent 
of the acres cropped according to survey participants. Obviously, labor 
and fuel cost reductions, soil Loss reductions, moisture saving and 
timeliness associated with reduced tillage technology are important 
considerations in adopting this technology. Hence, the potential net 
returns from reduced tillag'e technology were expected to partially 
explain reduced tillage adoption. 
Also, the number of acres cropped were thought to be an important 
factor in reduced tillage adoption. Those with larger row crop acres 
tend to favor reduced tillage technology since labor efficiency is 
improved during the critical planting period. Tenure of the farm 
operator was thought to be another partial explanation for adoption of 
reduced ti ll11ge technology. Landlords might be more hesitant to have a 
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relatively new technology employed on their fanns. Further:nore, tenants 
might not be as concerned with soil conservation as owner operators. 
Also, some personal characteristics of the fanner were thought to be 
important factors. Age, education, experience in farm management and in 
reduced tillage technology and health status were expected to influence 
adoption rates. These relationships were tested statistically. For 
this purpose, the following multiple regression model was specified and 
used: 
y = 13 oxot + slxlt + 13 2x2t + s3x3t + s4x4t + 
13 sxst + 13 6x6t + 13 1x1t + 13 axst + s9x9t + 
s10xlOt 
where:S X """ the intercept tem1, 
o ot 
(6) 
Y = the farmer's cropped acreage on which reduced tillage 
technology was used in 1982, 
x1 = the number of cropped acres, 
x2 the fanner's years of fann management experience, 
X = the farmer's years of experience in reduced tillage 
technofogy, 
x4 = the fanner's years of education, 
XS = the farmer's yea rs of age, 
x6 = the tillable acres being rented in, 
x7 = a dummy variable which has a value of one (1) if the 
farmer's health was good or excellent, or it has a value of zero (0) if 
it was fair or poor, 
X =a dummy variable which has a value of one (1) if the farmer 
used ~SU extension services sometimes or frequently, or equal to zero 
(O) if never or seldom, 
X = a dummy variable which has a value of one (1) if the farmer 
used ~CS services sometimes or frequently, or equal to zero (0) if never 
or seldom, 
x10 = the soil type expressed in average land price in 1982. 
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Other soil conservation practices, such as terraces, grassed 
waterways, and cover establishments are widely used in eastern Oklahoma. 
Most farmers use one or more of these practices to control soil erosion. 
It was hypothesized that the number of soil conservation practices used 
by a farmer is a function of the number of tillable acres on the farm, 
the type of soils on th.e farm, and the age, education, and the farmer's 
experience in farm management. To test this relationship, the following 
multiple regression model was specified and used: 
C = aoDot + alDlt + a2D2t + a3D3t+ 
a4D4t + a5D5t (7) 
where: 
a. D = the intercept term 
o ot 
C = the number of soil conservation practices on the farm, 
u1 =the number of tillage acres (acres operated), 
02 the farmer's years tn fann management experience, 
D3 = the farmer 1 s years of age, 
D4 = the farmer's years of educ a ti. on, and 
D5 = the soil type(s) on the farm or the land value 1n u. s. 
dollars tn 1982. 
Assumptions 
Assumptions for the classical multiple linear regression model are: 
1. The disturbance term (ut) ts normally distributed. 
2. The expected value of each disturbance is zero: Eut = o for 
t = l •••• T, where tis observation number and Tis the total number of 
observations on the independent variables and the dependent variables. 
3. The disturbances have a common variance and are not correlated 
with one another: and EU U = 0 
t s 
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4. The explanatory variables are uncorrelated with the 
disturbances: EX'U = 0 
5. The independent variables are fixed ln repeated samples: X 15 
non-stochastic. 
6. No exact linear relation exi.sts among the independent 
variables. This assum;:ition states that none of the explanatory 
variables is perfectly correlated with any other ex:planatory variable or 
with any linear combination of other explanatory variables. 
7. The number of observations (T) exceeds the number of 
coefficients (K) to be estimated. 
Limitations 
Given the assumptions discussed earlier, it can be shown that the 
least squares estimates of the regression parameters have all the 
desirable properties. However, when any one of the basic assumptions is 
violated, the properties of the least squares estimators are affected. 
If the assumption that the disturbance (Ut) is normally distributed is 
dropped, the least squares estimators of the regression coefficients are 
still BLUE (Best Least Unbiased Estimator), but they can no longer be 
claimed to be efficient. A 1 so, the least squares estimators are no 
longer maximum likelihood estimators since the likelihood function, 
based on the assumptions of normality, no longer applies. 
The second assumption, i.e., the expected value of each disturbance 
1 s z e r o , i s made i n a c co r d a n c e w i t h t he spec i f i ca t i on that the 
regression line is: 
E(Y ) = ct + 13 
t xt 
(8) 
If the expected value of the disturbance is not zero but, say, A, then: 
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E(Y ) = a+ i3 + A. t 
t xt 
(9) 
T h e i m p 1 i c a .t i. o n s o f t h i. s de p e n d o n t h e n a t u r e o f ;\ t • One must 
distinguish between the case where ;\t has the same value for all 
observations and the case where ;\t may vary. In the first case ;\t = ;\, 
and the regression line 1s 
E(Yt) =Cl+ A.+ i3 
xt 
(10) 
or E(Y t) = a*+ B 
· xt 
(11) 
While the least squares estimator of i3 is unaffected, the least 
squares formula for estimating the intercept gives an estimation of a* 
and not of Cl. There is no way to esti.mate a and ;\separately and get 
unbiased or at least consistent estimates. In the second case where;\ t 
is not a constant, the intercept becomes (a+;\ t); that is, the 
relationship between Xt and Yt has not been correctly specified. 
When the assumpt i.on of homoskedasticity does not hold, the least 
squares estimators of the regression coefficients are not BLUE. This 
means that the least squares estimators do not have the smallest 
variance in a class of unbiased estimators, and, therefore, that they 
are not efficient. To use these estimators for testing hypotheses or 
constructing confidence intervals, requires not only that the estimators 
themselves be unbiased, but also that their estimated variances by 
unbiased. Otherwise, the tests are invalid and the constructed 
confidence intervals incorrect. 
If the non-autoregression assumption - E(UtUs) = o (t=s) - is not 
violated; that is, when the disturbances are autoregressive, the least 
squares estimators of the regression coefficients are unbiased and 
consistent, but they are not efficient or asymptotically efficient. 
Thus, in using the least squares formulas when the disturbances are 
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autoregressive, the resulting estimators will still have some desirable 
properties. However, to use these estimators for testing hypotheses or 
constructing confidence intervals, requires unbiasness not only of the 
estimators themselves, but also of their estimated variances. 
In the case of violating the fifth assumption discussed earlier, X 
is nonstochastic and values of X are fixed in repeated samples - the 
desirable properties of least squares estimators are not changed if X is 
independent of the disturbance (Ut). 
If the sixth assumptions - no exact linear relation exists among 
the i nde pendent variables - is violated, there is a mul ticol linearity 
problem. A high degree of multicollinearity is harmful in the sense 
that the estimates of the regression coefficients are highly imprecise. 
The imprecision arises because of the large variances of the least 
squares estimators. 
MOTAD Model 
Increasingly, risk considerations are necessary in 
whole-farm-planning models. In the search for operational methods of 
tackling the who 1 e-f arm planning problem, linear programming has been 
very popular. The farm planning problem is to determine the optimal 
farm plans. 
In linear programming, it is assumed that the input-output 
coefficients (aij), the resource constraints (bi), and the per unit net 
f h • th . . ( . ) 11 k revenue o t e J activity CJ are a nown constants - an 
assumption that is fully justified when all the planning coefficients 
are known for certain. If this assumption is relaxed, i.e., if risk and 
uncertainty are to be introduced in whole-farm planning, then linear 
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programming is an inappropriate technique and its usefulness is limited. 
The limitations or deficiencies of the linear programming model can be 
overcome to some extent by various extensions of the technique. 
There are different approaches that take explicit account of risk 
in ma them a ti ca 1 programming formulations of the whole-farm planning 
problem. Examples of these are quadratic risk programming, simulation 
models, the MOTAD model, and incorporation of game theory criteria into 
a linear programming formulation. The higher costs and the 
computational complexities of quadratic risk programming favor the use 
of the MOTAD model. MOTAD is minimization of total absolute deviations. 
Hazell (37) developed a model, referred to as MOTAD, whi~ 
minimizes to ta 1 absolute deviation rather than variance. In using the 
MOTAD model there is no need for a nonlinear programming algorithm, an 
advantage which MOTAD has over the quadratic programming model. 
In this study, risk is measured in terms of negative deviation from 
an expectation. This MOTAD model was used to address an enterprise 
choice problem involving high-level, medium-level,and l0111-level 
tech no 1 o gy. These enterprise alternatives differ substantially in 
average net return and income variability. The MOTAD approach was found 
useful for handling such risk in an explicit manner. The efficiency 
frontiers and accompanying farm plans permit a farm decision maker to 
evaluate the trade-offs between return and risk. 
To introduce risk and uncertainty in whole-farm planning, a MOTAD 
mode 1 was de ve 1 oped and used in this study. Mathematically, the MOTAD 
model can be written as follows: 
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Minimize Ly (12) 
subject to AX < B, (13) 
DX + Iy > o , (14) 
C'X = ;x. , (15) 
and 
X, Y, ;x. > o (16) 
where X, A, B and C represent activity levels, resource uses, resource 
availabilities and eicpected net returns (gross margins expectations), 
respectively. D is a deviation matrix representing the di.fference 
between the net return observed and the expected net return in a 
particuJ/ar year. The vector, y, represents yearly total negative 
deviations summed over all risky activities. The elements of y are 
summed over t years by L, a row vector of ones, to give a measure of 
summed total negative deviation over all years. Ant X t identity 
matrix is shown as 1. The risk aversion coefficient, :X., is used to show 
the expected income constraint level. Ly ts transformed into an 
estimate of standard deviation by multiplication by the constant K. 
Brink and Mccarl (14) calculated K as follows: 
K 
2 ;--;-:-;-
t V~ 
where t = number of years in the series 
'IT = 3.1429 ( a mathematical constant) 
Mean Absolute Deviation = MAD 
Standard Deviation = K • Ly 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
The MOTAD mode 1 mtnimizes the summed total negative deviation over all 
years, subject to technical constraints. This sum is transformed into 
an estimate of standard deviation by multiplication by the constant K. 
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Assumptions 
The linear programmtng assumptions 1-6 discussed earlier, still 
hold for the MOTAD model. However, the seventh assumption which states 
that the input-output coefficients (aij), the resource constraints (bi), 
d h . f . th . . ( . ) 11 an t e per unit net revenue o the J act1v1ty CJ are a known 
constraints, is relaxed for the MOTAD model. The MOTA.D model 
incorporates risk and uncertainty in the whole-fann planning. 
Tab leaus 
The MOTAD mode 1 initial tableau in a general form is presented in 
Table IIL Initial tableaus for conventional tillage, minimum tillage, 
and no-tillage are presented in Appendix ~ 
Li mi tat ions 
Compared to conventional linear programming which ts used 
extensively tn farm planning analyses, the MOTAD model has been useful 
and successful because it accommodates risk and uncertainty in farm 
planning analyses. In spite of that, it is not without limitations. 
Historical yield and price dat«l are needed for the MOTAD model to 
capture the risk associated with the alternative enterprises. These 
data must be carefully inventoried. Also, the similarity among 
alternative enterprises must be carefully evaluated. 
The decision criteria used in the analysis measures risk as total 
negative deviation from an expectation. The arbitrariness with which 
such risk measures have to be postul.3ted raises questions about how 
farmers perceive risk and what measure of risk is appropriate in this 
TABLE III 
INITIAL TABLEAU FOR THE MOTAD MODEL (GENERAL FORM) 
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type of farm planning application. Also the question arises as to 
whether risk is adequately measured by deviation from expectations and 
how are expectations formed. The mean of the series of gross mar"gins is 
of ten used as the expectation. Because of the relatively long series of 
gross margins, the ·mean appeared to be an unrealistic measure of farmer 
expectation. Thus, an unweighted three-year moving average was used LO 
this analysis as the gross margin expectation. Gross margin here i.s 
crop price times yield minus variable costs of production. 
How to choose the appropriate weights of the three-year '1lov1ng 
average is another limitation of the MOTAD model. A. three-year moving 
average was used with weights of 0.5 for the most recent year and 0.3 
and 0.2 for the two previous years. Moreover, the choice of the 
appropriate length of the historical series of yields and prices dat.:i is 
not easy. 
The 1958-1982 crop yields and average prices received for all 
Okmulgee County farmers for three crops (wheat, soybeans and grain 
sorghum) were used over a period long enough to include changes in 
cropping practices, weather variations, etc. 
Each decision maker or each farmer can then choose a Earm 
enterprise plan and return-risk situation which is consistent with his 
risk preference and goals. 
Development of Yield Scenarios 
for the LP Model 
Three yield scenarios were used for the analysis of the LP model. 
The yield scenarios are: (1) yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
and conventional tillage were the same; (2) yields of mrnunum and 
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no-tillage systems were three bushels/acre/year less than those of 
conventional tillage; and (.3) yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/ acre/year more than those of conventional tillage. 
A planning horizon of 40 years and a discount rate of four percent 
were used in the LP analysis. Also, two cases were used for each of the 
three representative farms: (1) an unrestricted soil erosion case and 
(2) a restricted soil erosion case to the SCS recommended levels 
depending on the different soil types involved in the study. 
Development of Two Yield Scenarios 
for MOTAO Mode 1 
Based on review of literature on reduced tillage versus 
conventional tillage, several studies show reduced tillage yields are 
less while other studi. es show that reduced tillage yields are higher 
than conventional tillage. Therefore, it was decided that a range of 
sue bushels/acre/year would be representative of the yield differences 
for reduced tillage versus conventional tillage in the risk analysis. 
Two scenarios for the yield differences were used: (1) yields of 
minimum and no-tillage systems were three bushels/acre/year less than 
those of conventional tillage; and (2) yields of minimum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year more than those of conventional 
tillage. 
CHAPTER IV 
SURVEY RESULTS AND DEVELOPMENT OF BUDGETS 
Reduced Tillage Technology Survey 
Results in Eastern Oklahoma 
Characteristics of those interviewed are shown in Table IV. On the 
average, farmers in the survey are about 44 year<> of age, have completed 
hi6h school, have been fanning most of their lives, and have been using 
reduced tillage technology in the last three years. They farm an 
average of nearly 1,405 tillage acres, of which about 41 percent is 
owned and the remaining 59 percent is rented Ln from others. The 
average acres cropped were about 853. Total acres operated and cropped 
are shown tn Table V. Eighteen percent of the total acres cropped are 
double-cropped. As far as the type of fann organization is concerned, 
24 percent of the interviewed fanners have a partnership with family 
members, 45 percent are sole proprietors, 27 percent have a family 
ownership, and only four percent are family corporations (Table VI). In 
addition, 95 percent of the farmers in the survey are part-owner 
operators and only five percent are cash rent or crop-share rent 
operators. Ninety-one percent of those interviewed considered 
themselves as ful 1-time farmers and the remaining nine percent as 
part-time farmers (Table VII). 
Most of the farmers i.nterviewed (82 percent) had 100 percent of 
fami. ly incomes from the farm. The type of operation for almost all 
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TABLE IV 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FA&.'1ERS INTERVIEWED IN THE 
REDOCED TILLAGE TECHNOLOGY SURVEY, 1982 
CHARACTERISTIC MEAN STANDARD 
DEVIATION 
1. Age (yrs) 44 9.4 
2. Education (yrs) 13 2.7 
3. Experience (yrs) 
in farm management 24 9.6 
in reduced tillage technology 3.3 3.2 
4. Years associated with opera ting 
or owning this farm 17 7. a-
5. owned and operated 413 384.8 
A. Acre owned and oeerated 
B. Acres rented in and oeerated 
cash lease 340 422.6 
share lease 645 814.8 
other 6 44.5 
c. Acres owned and rented out to others 
cash lease 1 5.9 
share lease 0.1 0.7 
other o.o o.o 
TOTAL ACRES (A+B-C) = 1,405 %5 .o 
6. Acres Cropped 853 834.0 
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TABLE V 
TOTAL ACRES OPERA TED AND CROPPED FOR REDOCE D TILLAGE 
TECHNOLOGY SURVEY, BY COUNTY, 1982 
ACRES OPERATED TOTAL 
ACRES 
COUNTY ONNED + RENTED IN - RENTED OUT 7 TOTAL CROPPED 
Craig 8,544 15,995 5 24,544 11,825 
LeF lore 4,923 8,637 20 13 ,540 8,820 
Okmulgee 2,317 10,503 0 12,820 5,990 
Ottawa 3, 909 5 ,641 0 9,550 6 ,835 
Wagoner 3,015 13 ,695 39 16 ,6 71 13,471 
Total 22, 718 54,471 64 77 ,125 46, 941 
TABLE VI 
TYPE OF FARM ORGANIZATION FOR REDOCED TILLAGE 
TECHNOLOGY SURVEY BY COUNTY, 1982 
PARl'NERSHIP WITH SOLE FAMILY FAMILY 
FAMILY MEMBERS PROPRIETOR OWNERSHIP CORPORATION TOTAL 
County No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Craig 4 7.3 9 16.0 5 9.0 1 2.0 19 34.0 
LeF lore 4 7.3 4 7.3 1 1.8 0 o.o 9 17 .o 
Okmulgee 0 o.o 3 5.4 5 9.0 0 o.o 8 14.0 
Ottawa 2 4.0 4 7.3 3 5.4 0 o.o 9 17 .o 
Wagoner 3 5.4 5 9.0 1 1.8 1 2.0 10 18.0 
Total 13 24.0 25 45 .o 15 27.0 2 4.0 55 100.0 
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TABLE VII 
TYPE OF TENANCY CONDITIONS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE 
TECHNOLOGY SUR VEY, BY COUNTY, 1982 
CA SH AND CROP 
SHARE RENT PART-&NER PART-TIME FULL-TIME* 
COUNTY OPERATOR OPERATOR TOTAL FARMER FARMER 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Craig 0 o.o 19 35.0 19 35.0 2 3.6 17 31.0 
LeF lore 0 o.o 9 16.0 9 16.0 1 1.8 8 14.5 
Okmulgee 1 2.0 7 13.0 8 15.0 1 1.8 7 13.0 
Ottawa 0 o.o 9 16.0 9 16.0 1 1.8 8 14.5 
Wagoner 2 3.0 8 15.0 10 18.0 0 o.o 10 18.0 
Total 3 5.0 52 95 .o 55 100.0 5 9.0 50 91.0 
*Full-time fa rm er refers to a fanner who works 200 days or more 
each year. 
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farms interviewed was beef cattle, pasture and some crops, particularly 
wheat, soy beans and grain sorghum. Peanuts were found only in Okmulgee 
County and spinach only in Leflore County. Ninety percent of the 
interviewed farms were involved in beef cattle with an average size of 
180 head per farm. Thirty-nine percent of the total acres operated were 
in pasture. Of the to ta 1 acres cropped, there were. 45, 39 and eight 
percent in soybeans, wheat, and grain sorghum, respectively. 
Different crop rotations were used by farmers. Based on the 
personal interviews and the different areas in this study, the following 
crop rotations were identified: 
w 
BWA 
WWBBBWB 
WBWC 
BG BP GB 
WBPGP 
CM 
WPWB 
WPWG 
WBWG 
PCWB 
GBWB 
GWB 
CCC BBB 
GBO 
RWGW 
'.YRWSRH 
ABWHS 
T 
where: 
W = wheat 
(continuous wheat) 
soybeans (one year) - wheat (one year) - alfalfa 
(4-Syears) 
wheat-wheat-soybeans-soybeans-soybeans-soybeans-and wheat 
double-cropped 
wheat-soybeans-wheat-corn 
soybeans - grain sorghum- soybeans-peanuts-grain sorghum 
soybeans double-cropped 
wheat-soybeans-peanuts-grain sorghum-peanuts 
grain sorghum-wheat 
wheat-peanuts-wheat-soybeans 
wheat-peanut s-whea t-gra in sorghum 
wheat-soybeans wheat-grain sorghum 
peanuts-corn-wheat-soybeans 
grain sorghum-soybeans-wheat-soybeans 
grain sorghum-wheat-soybeans 
corn-corn-corn-soybeans- soybeans- soybeans 
grain sorghum-soybeans-oats 
greens-wheat-grain sorghum-wheat 
wheat-greens-wheat-peas-greens-spinach 
alfalfa (4-5 years)-soybeans-wheat-spinach-peas 
permanent pasture 
B = soybeans 
c = corn 
G = grain sorghum 
p = peanuts 
0 = oats 
R = greens 
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A alfalfa 
S peas 
H = spinach 
T = permanent pasture 
WB - double cropping of soybeans after wheat 
GB double cropping of soybeans after grain sorghum. 
Respondents were asked about capital expenditures during the last 
three years (1980-1982) for soil and water conservation practices, other 
than reduced tillage technology, used on farmland that they owned and/or 
rented. More than half of the respondents use terraces, grass waterways 
and cover establishments as soil conservation practices and also have 
participated in an ACP cost-sharing program with a federal cost-sharing 
rate of 50 to 75 percent. 
An average value per acre of cropland (without mineral rights) of 
$1,038 was given by the interviewed farmers in the survey. To answer 
the question, "What should Oklahoma State University (OSU) and the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) be doing tn the area of reduced tillage 
technology", farmers' responses were as follows: OSU should be doing 
education, demonstrations and field days. Also, showing good results on 
reduced tillage technology and the economics of it was seen by farmers 
as part of OSU's responsibilities. More information on spraying 
equipment and chemicals and their application for good weed control were 
listed as what OSU should be doing to help farmers adopt reduced tillage 
technology. In addition, farmers needed information on seeding rate and 
depth, checking different types of soils and new adaptive seeds. 
In the area of reduced tillage technology, farmers felt that SGS, 
1n addition to their technical :.ind economic services on other soil 
conservation practices (terraces, grass waterways, cover establishment), 
should have cost-sharing programs on herbicides and equipment and an 
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educational program also. Such a cost-sharing program was started in 
October 1982 in two counties tn Oklahoma, namely Craig and Caddo 
Counties with a cost-sharing rate of 50 percent. Another thing farmers 
thought that SCS should be doing was to lease reduced tillage drilling 
equipment to farmers for reasonable prices. 
About 40 percent of the respondents had capital expenditures during 
the last three years (1980-82) for reduced tillage technology. Over 90 
percent of those fanners preferred to buy no-till planters, rather than 
no-till drills. Conventional tillage was being used on 58 percent of 
the respondents' crop acreage :tn the study area, of which 28, 26, and 
four percent was for moldboard plow, chisel plow, and other (e.g., 
disk), respectively. Reduced tillage was being employed on !+2 percent 
of the acres cropped, with minimum-tillage being the predominant form of 
reduced tillage system (Table VIII). 
Interviewed farmers' reasons for adopting reduced tillage 
technology agree with the concept that reduced tillage technology is 
labor and fuel cost reducing and soil conserving. Farmers' rankings of 
reasons for adopting reduced tillage technology were: (1) reduces labor 
cost; (2) reduces fuel cost; (3) reduces soil erosion; (4 and 5) 
timeliness and conserves moisture, with the same ranking; (6) conserves 
future soil productivity; (7) reduces equipment cost; and, (8) increases 
yield (Table IX). Those who have not adopted reduced tillage technology 
identified weed control problems, type of soil not conducive to reduced 
t i 1 1 a g e t e c h no 1 o g y , a n d h i 5 h e r e q u i pm e n t c o s t s as be i n g th e mo st 
important reasons for non-adoption of reduced tillage technology. 
Fifty-six percent of the interviewed farmers considered June l to 
June l 4 as good time to harvest wheat if they plan to double crop wi t':1 
TABLE VIII 
ADOPTION RATES OF ALTERNATIVE TILLAGE SYSTEMS FOR 
REDOCED TILLAGE TECHNOLOGY SURVEY, 1982 
PRACTICE a PROPORI'ION OF PERCENI OF ACRES 
ACRES CROPPED OOUBLE-CROPPED 
Conventional tillase 
moldboard pl-ow 28 5 
chisel plow 26 3 
other 4 1 
Sub total 58 9 
Reduced Ti llase 
minimum-till 40 8 
no-till 2 1 
Sub total 42 9 
• 
Total 100 T8 
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a Conventional tillage refers to traditional moldboard plow, 
chisel plow and other (e.g. disk plow). Minimum tillage does not use 
the moldboard plow, leaves residue on the surface of the soil and uses 
more chemic a 1 s and less tillage operations than conventional tillage. 
With no-tillage, weed control is accomplished completely with chemicals 
and with out tilling the soil. Reduced tillage refers to either minimum 
tillage or no-tillage or both. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
TABLE IX 
REASONS FOR AIXJPTING REDUCED TILLAGE TECHNOLOGY 
IN EASTERN OKLAHOMA, 1982 
REASONS 
Reduces labor cost 
Reduces fuel cost 
Reduces soil erosion 
Farming operation done 
faster (timeliness) 
Conserves moisture 
Conserves future soil 
productivity 
Reduces equipment cost 
Increases yield 
MEAN 
(Scale: 1 to 5 
where 5 is strongly 
agree = SA and 1 is 
strongly disagree = SD) 
4.33 
4.31 
4.29 
4.22 
4.22 
4.07 
3.65 
2.89 
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soybeans. Thirty-eight percent of them chose June 15 to June 30 to be a 
good time and only six percent decided for July 1 to July 15. Sixty 
percent of the farmers agreed with the notion that conventional tillage 
causes soi 1 loss, but 91 percent of them disagreed with the notion that 
farming with conventional tillage has a negative imp~ct on the sale 
value of their farms. 
In general, there was no problem with wind erosion in eastern 
Oklahoma. However, the re was a genera 1 consensus among interviewed 
farmers that reduced tillage technology helps reduce soil loss from 
water (run-off). 
Secondary Data 
Secondary data also were used in this analysis. Budgets developed 
by the Agricultural Economics Department at Oklahoma State University 
were used. Cost and returns estimates for all farm enterprises for the 
conventional tillage systems were adopted from those budgets. 
Publications by the Soil Conservation Service in Stillwater were also 
used to compute the soil erosion coefficients using the Universal Soil 
Loss Equation (USLE) (96). Published Soil Surveys of the five 
counties in the.study area, namely, Craig, Leflore, Okmulgee, Ottawa and 
Wagoner also were used. Those soil surveys contain information on soil 
types, yield data by soil types, slope, and land capability. In 
addition, agricultural statistics compiled by the Oklahoma Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service also were used in this analysis (77). 
Secondary data also were collected for one of the three 
Representative Farms (Okmulgee County) to represent the farm situation 
in Eastern Oklahoma as a whole. These data were needed to measure the 
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variations tn net returns of the different technology levels or tillage 
systems discussed in this study and their impact on risk-efficient farm 
plans in a MOTAD framework. Okmulgee County (Representative Farn 3) was 
selected for the risk analysis because of the higher proportion of 
cropped acres used in reduced tillage technology. 
Time series data for the time period from 1958-1982 on crop yields 
per acre and the Oklahoma season prices were obtained from Oklahoma 
Agricultural Statistics (77). These dat.1 were needed to compute net 
returns for crops. Net returns were obtained by taking, for instance, 
price of a crop times yield minus total variable costs of production. 
The 0 SU 1 9 8 2 c r o p bud g e t s for East c e n t r a 1 0k1 ah om a w a s used to 
extrapolate total variable costs (TVC) for different activities back to 
l 95 8. For the derivation of total variable costs the Index of Prices 
Paid by fanners was used. 
Historic yields per acre and net returns for the different crops 
and ti.llage systems in Okmulgee County (Eastcentrnl Oklahoma) for the 
time period from 1958-1982 are presented in Tables X-XV, respectively. 
The farm situation in Eastcentral Oklahoma for the risk analysis deals 
only with four cropping activities, namely wheat, soybeans, grain 
sorghum, and wheat-soybeans double-cropped, because budgets are 
available only for these crops and for all three tillage systems. Out 
of 1 ,200 acres of the Representative Farm 3, only 594 acres of land was 
used for the MOTAD analysis because of the use of one type of soil only. 
Tne total hours of annual labor available are 1,168 of which 372 hours 
are available from January-March, 256 hours in A.pril-June, 391 hours in 
July-September, and 149 hours in October-December. A.dditi.onal labor can 
be hired at $4.00 an hour. Annual capital of $19,685 and intermediate 
YEAR 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
196 7 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
TABLE X 
HISTORIC CROP YIELDS PER ACRE FOR OKMULGEE COUNTY 
EASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA, 1958-1982 
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WHEAT SOYBEANS GRAIN SORGHUM 
(bu/ acre) (bu/acre) (bu/acre) 
19.8 22.5 24.0 
18.6 18.0 30.0 
24.7 20 .o 31.3 
25. 2 19.5 26.1 
22.4 16.7 20.0 
22.4 9.6 24.2 
24.7 14.9 17.6 
23.8 12.8 30.1 
20.3 16.8 28.1 
23.3 20.6 37.4 
22.3 18.7 32.9 
24.0 13.2 21.5 
24.0 19.8 32.9 
25.0 24.0 26.8 
26.7 18.1 21.6 
25.0 23.6 34.5 
17 .o 21.4 24.3 
18.5 21.8 45.6 
34.0 20.4 45. 7 
37.2 19.5 31.0 
28.8 12.4 37.5 
3 7 .2 22.0 49.0 
33.7 10.0 17.8 
38.1 24.9 45.5 
38.4 28.0 49.3 
Source: Oklahoma Agricultural Statistics, Oklahoma Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
1958-1982. 
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TABLE XI 
NET RETURNS FOR DIFFERENI' CROPS USING CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE IN 
OKMULGEE COUNTY, FASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA, 195 8-1982 . 
YFAR WHFAT SOYBEANS GRAIN SORGHUM WHFA T-SOYBEANS 
($/acre) ($/acre) ($/acre) Double-Cropped 
($/Acre) 
1958 13.87 20.62 3.72 31.0 
1959 12. 91 15.07 8.70 24.0 
1960 22.3 7 16.64 4.04 35.0 
1961 24.43 24.63 4.84 45.0 
1962 24.45 15.73 -2.00 36.0 
1963 21.07 1.04 3.1 7 19.0 
1964 14.33 14.23 -2.29 24.0 
1965 10.5 7 11.52 9.91 17.0 
1966 10.95 26. 95 8.47 34.0 
196 7 11.42 33.27 15.90 40.0 
1968 5.05 24.16 9.5 7 25.0 
1969 5.75 9.59 0.30 11.0 
1970 6.56 30.68 15.15 32.0 
1971 9.82 47 .51 3.48 43.0 
1972 17. 76 50.12 3.54 62.0 
1973 55 .62 93.39 47. 77 142.0 
1974 29.92 102.44 33.93 124.0 
1975 21.90 57.02 69.26 70.0 
1976 50.5 2 89.48 49.60 131.0 
1977 40. 72 60.72 13.83 92.0 
1978 37 .83 31.44 29.88 59.0 
1979 88. 77 75 .5 7 60.58 153.0 
1980 66.18 13.22 -7.57 66.0 
1981 79.47 77 .63 40.29 144.0 
1982 83.70 101.12 52.28 171.0 
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TABLE XII 
NET RETURNS FOR DIFFERENT CROPS USING MINIMUM TILLAGE IN 
OKMULGEE COUNTY, EAST CENTRAL OKLAHOMA, BASED ON LCWER 
YIELDS THAN CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE, 1958-1982 a 
YEAR WHEAT SOYBEANS GRAIN SORGHUM WHEAT- SOY BEANS 
($/acre) ($/act"e) ($/acre) Doub le-Cropped 
($/Acre) 
1958 8. 90 14.10 -0.37 18.70 
1959 7. 73 8.25 4. 73 11.69 
1960 17. 40 10 .11 0.64 23. 26 
1961 19.30 16. 79 0.37 31.46 
1962 18.61 8.59 -5.00 22.01 
1963 15.66 -7.15 -0. 95 3.46 
1964 10. 25 5. 97 -6.65 11.30 
1965 6.78 2.79 5.73 4.55 
1966 6.28 17.02 4.11 17.84 
196 7 7.32 24.34 11. 78 26 .49 
1968 1.61 15. 62 5.60 12.29 
1969 2.38 o. 99 -4.09 -1.63 
1970 2.99 21.03 9.58 18.59 
1971 5. 91 37.54 -0.82 36. 99 
1972 13.03 35. 87 -1.84 40. 93 
1973 45. 39 75. 39 39.66 111 .40 
1974 17.95 81.23 23. OS 88.05 
197 5 12.17 41.47 59. 94 44. 20 
1976 42. 77 68.23 41. 39 98. 96 
1977 34.38 42.28 6.04 65. 27 
1978 29.40 9. 69 21.49 26. 51 
197 9 77 .81 55. 10 51. 32 119. 92 
1980 55.53 -11.62 -20.08 28 .62 
1981 68.82 56.83 30. 15 112.27 
1982 72.64 79.68 41.88 1.37. 92 
a . Assuming that yields of mi.ntmum tillage system were 3 
bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional tillage. 
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TABLE XIII 
NET RETURNS FOR DIFFERENT CROPS USING NO-TILLAGE EN OK.."1 ULGEl': 
COUNTY, EASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA, BASED ON L(J.olER YIELDS 
THAN CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE, 1958-1982 a 
YEAR WHEAT SOYBEANS GRAIN SORGHUM WHEAT- SOY BEANS 
($/acre) ($/acre) ($/acre) Doub le-Cropped 
($/Acre) 
1958 5.74 12.10 -0.37 16. 70 
1959 4.55 6.25 4.73 9.69 
1960 14. 23 8 .11 0.64 21. 26 
1961 16 .12 14.79 0.87 29.46 
1962 15.38 6.59 -6.00 20 .01 
1963 12.39 -8.15 -0. 95 1.46 
1964 6.94 3.97 -6.65 9.30 
1965 3.47 0.79 5. 73 2.55 
1966 2.82 15.02 4.11 15.84 
196 7 3.85 22.34 11.78 24.49 
1968 -1.86 13 .62 5.60 10.29 
1969 -1.24 -1.01 -5.09 -4.63 
1970 -0.75 19.03 9.58 15.59 
1971 1. 98 35.51 -2 .18 34.99 
1972 8.83 33.87 -2.84 38. 93 
1973 40 .32 73. 39 38.66 108.40 
1974 12.19 78. 23 22.05 84 .05 
1975 5. 85 38.47 58. 94 40. 20 
1976 36 .08 64.23 41. 39 93. 96 
1977 27.45 39.28 5.04 61. 27 
1978 21 .88 5.69 20 .49 21 • 51 
1979 69.19 51.10 50.32 113. 92 
1980 45. 97 -16.62 -20 .08 22.62 
1981 58.60 51.83 29.15 105. 27 
1982 62.01 74. 21 40 .66 130 .44 
a . 
that the yi.elds of no-tillage 3 Assuming system were 
bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional tillage. 
TABLE XIV 
NET RETURNS FOR DIFFERENT CROPS USING MINIMUM TILLAGE IN OKMULGEE 
COUNTY, EASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA, BASED ON HIGHER YIELDS 
THAi.'~ CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE, 1958-1982 a 
YEAR 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
196 2 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
196 7 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
197 9 
1980 
1981 
1982 
WHFAT 
($/acre) 
19.40 
18.65 
27. 90 
30 .10 
30 .85 
27.06 
19.01 
14. 94 
16. 24 
16.14 
9.11 
9. 76 
10.79 
14.43 
23.23 
66.75 
41.65 
32. 75 
59. 45 
48. 30 
47.58 
101.27 
78 .51 
91. 92 
96 .64 
SOYBEANS 
($/acre) 
24. 90 
19. 95 
21 .09 
30.53 
21. 55 
6.35 
20 .07 
17.97 
34.42 
40.48 
30.38 
13. 24 
37.47 
54. 94 
61. 25 
107. 25 
120 .11 
68 .11 
106. 93 
74. 38 
47. 79 
90. so 
32.42 
91.03 
115.68 
GRAIN SORGHUM 
($/acre) 
5.81 
10 .6 7 
5.44 
6.81 
1.00 
5.29 
0.07 
12 .09 
10 .83 
18.02 
11.54 
2 .69 
16. 72 
5.78 
6. 92 
53.88 
40. 81 
74 .58 
53.81 
17.62 
34.27 
65 .84 
-1.06 
44.43 
56.88 
WHEAT- SOY BEA NS 
Doub le-Cropped 
($/Acre) 
40.00 
34.31 
44. 74 
56.00 
47. 21 
28.36 
34.16 
27.89 
45. 20 
51.45 
34.55 
18.00 
42. 83 
62. 91 
76 .51 
164.62 
150.63 
91 • 420 
154.34 
111.29 
82. 79 
179.08 
95 .64 
169.57 
197. 92 
aAssuming that the yields of minimum tillage system were three 
bushels/ acre/year more than those of conventional tillage. 
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YEAR 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
196 7 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
TABLE XV 
NET RETURNS l"OR DIFFERENT CROPS USING NO-TILLAGE lN OKM.ULGEE 
COUNTY, EASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA, BASED ON H.IGHER YIELDS THAN 
CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE, l 958-l 982a 
wHEAT 
($/acre) 
16.24 
15.47 
24. 73 
26. 92 
27.62 
23.79 
15.70 
11.63 
12.78 
12.67 
5.64 
6 .14 
7.05 
10.50 
19.03 
61.68 
35.89 
26 .43 
52. 76 
41.37 
40.06 
92.65 
68. 95 
81.70 
86.01 
SOY BEANS 
($/acre) 
22. 90 
17. 95 
19 .09 
28.53 
19.55 
5.35 
18.07 
15. 97 
32.42 
38.48 
28.38 
11.24 
35 .47 
52. 91 
59. 91 
105.25 
117.11 
65. 11 
102. 93 
71.38 
43. 79 
86 .so 
27.42 
86.03 
110. 21 
GRAIN SORGHUM 
($/acre) 
5.81 
10 .6 7 
5.44 
6. 81 
1.00 
5.29 
0.07 
12.09 
10.83 
18.02 
11.54 
1.69 
16.72 
4.78 
4.78 
52. 88 
39.81 
73. 58 
53.81 
16.62 
33.27 
64.84 
-1.06 
43.43 
55.66 
WHEAT-SOY BEANS 
Doub le-Cropped 
($/Acre) 
38.00 
32. 31 
42.74 
54.00 
45. 21 
26 .16 
32. 16 
25. 89 
43. 20 
49.45 
32.55 
15.00 
39. 83 
60. 91 
60. 91 
161.62 
146. 63 
87 .42 
149.34 
107.29 
77. 79 
173.08 
89.64 
16 2. 5 7 
190.44 
aAssuming that the yields of no-tillage system were three 
bushels/acre/year more than those of conventional tillage. 
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capital of $62,000 are available. Additional capital can be borrowed at 
16.0 percent annually. 
Enterprise Budgets 
Cost and returns estimates for different crops, livestock, or any 
other farm enterprise are presented in budgets. The enterprise budget 
is a tool for measurtng costs and returns for each unit of a given 
enterprise. These budgets, which are statements of expected revenues 
from and expenses incurred in the production of a crop or livestock 
enterprise, provide information on the input-output coefficients. They 
may not provide all the information needed. However, they have been 
found useful in farm planning and analysis. 13udgets for three 
Representative Farms for different crops and livestock in Eastern 
Oklahoma have been developed. Budgets for conventional tillage have 
been developed by the Agricultural Economics Department at Oklahoma 
State University. 
Budgets for min1mun tillage and no-till.'ige were developed with the 
help of farmers' personal interviews OSU agronomists, area farm 
management and agronomy extensi_on specialists and OSU agricultural 
economists. Production costs for the Representative Farrns are shown i:1 
Appendix E. The following crops were considered i11 this study: 
wheat, soybeans and grain sorghum. 
Representative Farms 
pasture, 
It is difficult to find a farm that can be viewed as typical or 
representative of a given area. However, the three Representative Farms 
developed in Chapter III represent the situation fairly well because of 
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the similarities of soils and farming practices in the area. The Earm 
descriptions of the three Representative Farms are summarized in Tables 
XVI-XVllI. Number of acres of by soil sertes and expected crop yields 
of the three Representative Farms are presented in Tables XIX-XXI. 
TABLE XVI 
DESCRIPTION OF THE REPRESr:NTATlVE FAR..\f 1 
FOR NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA 
Fr1nc1pal Soil Association: 6ennis-Parsons-Taloka 
Verdigris-Radley-Lightning 
Location: Welch 
County: Craig 
Farm Size: Acres operated: 
Acres cropped: 
Pasture land: 
1,500 
900 
600 
Beef cattle: 100 mother cows, 
90 ca 1 ves, 
3 bulls 
Hours of Labor Available: 2,400 
Annual Capital: $50,000 
Intennediate Capital: $200,000 
SLOPE SLOPE 
SOIL TYPE NAME STEEPNESS LENGTH 
(%) (FEET) 
Dennis silt loam {DSL) 2 200 
Parsons si 1 t loma (PSL) 3 300 
Taloka silt Loam (TSL) 2 100 
Osage silt clay loar:i (OSCL) 2 300 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 4 300 
TOTAL 
CAPABI.LITY 
CLASS 
I-1 
I+ Ille 
Ilw 
II+II Ie 
VIs 
ACRES OF 
OPERATED 
Fl\R'1 LAND 
150 
150 
150 
450 
600 
l ,500 
% CF 
OPERATED 
FAR"'1 ACRES 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
30.0 
40.0 
100.0 
CXJ 
f-' 
TABLE XVII 
TESCRIPTION OF 1HE REPRESENTATIVE FA~~ 2 
FOR SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA 
Principal Soil Association: Oklared 
Location: Braden 
County: Leflore 
Fann Size: Acres operated: 
Acres cropped: 
Pasture land: 
Mi 11 er-Lonoke 
Pope-Atkins 
658 
555 
103a 
Hours of Labor Available: 1,800 
Annual Capital: $40,000 
Intermediate Capital: $200,000 
SLOPE SLOPE 
SOIL TYPE NAi.'iE STEEPNESS LENGTH 
(%) (FEET) 
Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) '} 300 
Miller clay (MC) 1 400 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 2 300 
Pope very fi..ne sandy loam (PV) 2 200 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 3 300 
TOTAL 
a Sells hay from pasture land. 
CAPABILITY 
CLASS 
I+Ilw 
I+Ilw 
I+ Ille 
I+IIlw 
I+IVw 
ACRES OF 
OPERATED 
FARM LAND 
110 
155 
140 
150 
103 
658 
% OF 
OPERA TED 
FARM ACRES 
17.0 
23.0 
21.0 
23.0 
16.0 
100.0 
co 
N 
TABLE XVIII 
DESCRIPTION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
FOR EASTCENTRAL OKLAHOMA 
Principal Soil Association: Bates-Parsons 
Taloka 
Okemah-Woodson 
Location: Okmulgee 
County: Okmulgee 
Fann Size: Acres operated: 2,000 
Acres cropped: 1 ,200 
Pasture land: 800 
Beef cattle: 150 cows, 140 calves, 6 bulls 
Hours of Labor Available: 5,500 
Annual Genital: $125,000 
Intermediate Capital: $350,000 
ST OPE SLOPE 
SOTL 1YPE NAME STEEPNESS LENGTH 
(%) (FEET) 
Okemah si 1 t loam (OKA) 1 300 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2 250 
Taloka si 1 t loam (TKA) 2 400 
Bates loam (BAB) 3 250 
Bates loam (BAC) 4 150 
TOTAL 
CAPABILITY 
CLASS 
I-1 
I-1 
l+Ile 
Illw 
Illw 
ACRES OF 
OPERATED 
FARM LAND 
160 
290 
614 
136 
800 
2,000 
% OF 
OPERATED 
FAR.'1 ACRES 
8.0 
14.0 
31.0 
7.0 
40.0 
100.0 
co 
w 
SOIL SERtES 
TABLE XIX 
NUMBER OF ACRES BY SOIL SERI ES AND EXPECTED CROP YIELDS FOR 
'IHE REPRESE NTA TI VE FARM 1 a 
ACRES WHFAT 
(bu) 
SOYBEANS 
(bu) 
GRAIN 
SORGllUM 
(bu) 
BERMUDA 
(AUM) 
-----------YIELD PER ACRE---------------
Dennis silt loam (DSL) 150 30 23 54 7.0 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 150 33 24 50 5.5 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 150 34 25 58 6.0 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 450 25 22 47 6.0 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 600 8.0 
aYield estimates are from the Soil Survey of Craig County, Oklahoma (73). 
00 
.p. 
TABLE XX 
NUMPER OF ACRES BY SOIL SERIES AND EXPECTED CROP YIELDS FOR 
TIIE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2a 
ACRES WHFAT SOYIEANS GRAIN BERMUDA 
SOIL SERIES (bu) (bu) SORGHUM (AUM) 
(bu) 
-----------YIELD PER ACRE---------------
Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 65 34 25 58 7.0 
Miller clay (MC) 155 28 21 50 7.0 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 140 33 24 52 7.0 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 195 32 23 56 7.0 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 103 25 19 48 5.0 
aYield estimates were not available in the Soil Survey of LeFlore County, 
Oklahoma. They were obtained by consultations with farmers. 
co 
l.Jl 
TABLE XXI 
NUMBER OF ACRES BY SOIL SERIES AND EXPECTED CROP YIELDS FOR 
THE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3a 
SOIL SERIES 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 
Bates Loam (BAB) 
Bates 1 oam (BAC) 
aYield estimates are 
(97). 
ACRES WHF.AT 
(bu) 
SOYBEANS 
(bu) 
GRAIN 
SORGHUM 
(bu) 
BERMUDA 
(AUM) 
-----------YIELD PER AC~E---------------
136 32 24 50 7.5 
290 28 22 46 7.0 
614 32 22 47 6.0 
160 27 20 42 7.0 
800 24 16 37 6.5 
from the Soil Survey of Okmulgee County 2 Oklahoma 
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CHAPTER V 
IMPACT OF SOIL EROSION ON CROP YIELDS 
Farmers are under intense pressure to produce more food and fiber 
for domestic consumption and export. At the same time, the agricultural 
production capacity of the soil is affected negatively because of 
continuing damage from soil erosion, pollution, flooding, conversLon of 
farmland to other uses, and shortages of water. 
Undoubtedly, soil erosion affects crop production by reducing 
nutrient supply, water infiltration, and soil water-holding capacity. 
B. owe v er , the e ff e ct s of soi 1 er o s 1 on on crop yi e 1 d is not ea s i 1 y 
estimated. The loss of soil productivity expressed in terms of per unit 
crop yield because of soil erosion is included anong numerous vari;:ibles 
on which the crop yields depend. Examples are the climatic conditions, 
management practices, diseases, insects, hail, crop varieties, and 
rotations, plant i.ng data, type and dates of tillage, rainfall amounts 
and distribution, slope, fertilizer rates, and soil texture, It lS very 
difficult to separate or isolate the effects of soil Rrosion on crop 
yi2lrl.s from those of the other variables mentioned above. Furtherrnore, 
i.m;:>roved technology often masks the reduction in productivity or tbe per 
unit crop yield. Although some eroded soils respond well to he11vy 
fertilizer application and low crop yields can partially be compensated, 
production costs would increase. 
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Soil erosion reduces crop yields by: (1) loss of plant-available 
soil water capacity; (2) contributing to plant-nutrient losses; (3) 
degrading soil structure, and (4) non-uniform removal of soil within a 
field (72). 
Several studies in the United States between 1935 and 1950 
documented a trend of reducing crop yields through soil erosion. These 
studies indicated that as a result of the loss of topsoil the supply of 
N and P was drastically reduced and crop yields declin~:d. Crop yields 
on severely eroded soil were reduced 20 to 50 percent where the depths 
of the topsoil were less than 30 cm (1, 17, 35, 53, 66, 95, 118). 
Research has been done to examine the impacts of 95 soil factors on 
corn yield using multiple regression analysis in 17 Iowa counties. The 
researcher found that plant-available water-holding capacity of the soil 
was highly correlated with corn yields and soil erosion had a negative 
impact on yields (41). 
Because of increasing crop yields caused by new technologies during 
the past 30 years in the United States, the declining soil productivity 
d u e t o s o i 1 e r o s l o n i s v e r y d i f f i c u 1 t t o de t e c t. I n other word s , 
technology advancements have masked soil productivity to soil erosion. 
According to Langdale and Shrader, only two research methods have 
been used to. measure the effects of soil erosion on soil productivity 
during the past 30 years. The first method is the cut and fill method 
and the second approach is multiple regression analyses applied to 
randoEJ sam?les to measure the effects of soil erosion on crop yields. 
The researchers characterized these two approaches as being less than 
desirable to measure adequately the effects of soil erosion on crop 
yields (52). 
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Crop yields estimates associated with various levels of soil 
erosion in southeastern and midwestern United States are shown in Tables 
XXII and XXIII. It has been shown that soybean yields were improved 
with m1n1mum tillage on Southern Piedmont soils (SO). Also, no-tillage 
reduced soil erosion and in some cases improves crop yields on lands 
that are highly erodible (51, 82). 
In :-1issouri, the 10-year average corn yield on a desurfaced plot of 
Shelby silt loam was 47 percent of that on a control plot (95). The 
10-year average cotton yield on a desurfaced plot of sandy clay soil in 
East Texas was 32 percent of that on a control plot (84). Field trials 
in some parts of the States showed that grain yields on severely eroded 
soils were about 65 to 75 percent of those on slightly eroded land (36). 
Winter wheat-fallow rotations were tested on Palouse soils with a 30 
percent slope and the wheat yield on desurfaced plots was found to be 40 
percent of that on cont ro 1 plots (42). Several studies have related 
crop yields to soil thickness. Estimates of yield reductions 1vere made 
and they were • 2 bushel per acre for corn and .1 bushel per acre for 
wheat, soybeans, grain sorghum, and oats (59, 60, 83). 
Although numerous studies have been conducted to examine the 
relationship between soil erosion and productivity, the relationship ts 
not adequately developed yet. Additional research with a combination of 
field experiments and mathematical models is needed to permit the 
prediction of accumulated soil erosion, nutrient losses, and annual crop 
yields, that can be related to soil erosion mathematically. Research of 
this type requires field experiments and data for many years. The 
necessary com;:ionents (erosion-sedimentation, nutrient cycling, till.'lge, 
crop growth, etc.) should be included and li.nked to the appropriate 
TABLE XXII 
CROP YIELDS ESTIMATES ASSOCIATED '1VITH VARIOUS LEVELS Or 
SOIL EROSION IN SOUTHEA.STERN UNITED STATES 
CROP YIELD 
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DEGREE OF EROSION CORN SOYBEANS COTTON SMALL GRAINS l"ORAGE 
Mem2his silt loam (Typic Ha2ludalfs), 2-5% slope 
None 69 27 9.52 36 76 
Eroded 65 24 9.24 35 76 
Severe 60 22 8,40 32 72 
Grenada silt loam (Glossic Fra8iudalfs), 0-5% slo2e 
None 60 27 8.40 36 72 
Eroded 53 20 7.84 31 67 
Severe 44 16 6. 72 27 60 
Brandon silt loam (Tnic Hae ludu 1 ts), 2-12% sloee 
None 50 20 7.28 33 65 
Eroded 44 13 6. 72 32 60 
Severe 28 11 4. 76 26 49 
Cecil sandi'. c lai'. (Tnic Hae ludu 1 ts), 2-10% slo:ee 
Deposition 
(Loca 1 alluvium) 62 
Eroded 58 21 to 31 13 .89 24 l 74 
Severe 19 15 to 24 8.66 16 13 7 
a . I QuLntals hectare. 
1 quinta 1 = 220 .46 pounds ( 1 metric ton 
1 hectare = 2.471 ac~es 
2 ,204,1) pounds) 
Source: Langdale, G. W. and W. D. Schrader, "Soil Erosion Effects on 
Soil Productivity of Cultivated Cropland," In Determinants of 
Soil Loss Tolerance, American Society of Agronomy, Madison, 
Wisconsin, 1981. 
TABLE X.X I [I 
CKOP YIELDS t:STIM.ATES ASSOCIATED WITH VARIOUS LEVELS OF 
SOIL EROSION IN MID~ESTERN UNITED STATES 
CROP YIELD 
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DEGREE OF EROSION CORN SOY BEANS S~1ALL GRAINS l<'ORAGE 
None 
Slight 
:1ode nit e 
None 
Slight 
Moderate 
None 
Slight 
Mode r.:i te 
None 
slight 
Node rate 
/ha 
Seymour silt loam (Aqu ic Argiudolls), 2.5-6.0% 
52 22 16 
43 17 13 
Marshall c laz: loam (T;r:pic Hapludoll), 2.5-6.0% 
67 28 22 
62 % w 
slope 
78 
63 
slope 
90 
63 
Monorna silt loam (Typic Hapludoll), 2.5-6.0% slope 
6 2 25 25 83 
5 6 2 3 23 76 
Ida silt loam (Typic Udorthents), 6.0-9.0% slope 
52 
43 
22 
17 
21 
1 7 
69 
58 
a . Quinta ls/hectare. 
1 quiatal 220.46 pounds (1 metric ton 
1 hectare = 2. 471 acres 
2,204.6 pounds) 
Source: Langdale, G. W. and W. D. Schrader, "Soil ~rosion Effects on 
Soil Productivity of Cultivated Cropland," In Determinants of 
Soil Loss Tolerance, American Society of Agronomy, '.'1adison, 
W iscons.i.n, 1981. 
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mathernatic:;d model to examine the soil-erosion-crop yield relationship. 
A considerable effort has been .nade by Hagen and Dyke to examtne such a 
relationship at the national level (31). 
Since soil erosion depletes soil productivity, the relationship 
between erosion and productivity should be well defined. A.ccura te 
estimates of future soil productivity are essential to make agricultural 
policy decisions, and to select land use plans and management strategies 
t.:) max i.mize the long-run crop pr-oduction. Poor pol icy decisions can 
easily lead to serious soil damage and consequently to a reduction i_n 
productivity. In addition, poor policy decisions can lead to under use 
of soil resources, loss of incomes to the producers, and a smaller 
supply of food and fiber to the consumers. Field experiments needed to 
examine the relationship between soil erosion and crop yields are costly 
and ti.me consu1nu1g. For this reason and because of oti1er constraints, 
the only feasible appr-oach to be used in this analysis is to use the 
Universal Soil Loss Equation (USl.E) in determining ti1e annual soil loss 
t~at can be related to crop yields. 
Estimating Soil Loss Coefficients for 
Different Types oE Soils 
The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) ts: 
i.\=R.K.L.S.C.P ( 20) 
where A is the predicted average annual soil loss expressed Ln tons per 
acre. R is the rainfall-erosion factor. K is a soi 1 erod i o i 1 i ty 
factor, expressed in tons per acre per unit of rainfall-erosion index.. 
Lis a length of slope factor; Sis a steepness of slope factor. C is a 
croppi'1g management factor which takes i'1to account the effects of 
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crops, crop sequences, and var.taus management practices. P is a factor 
for mechanical and structural erosion control practices. 
For example, the est'.imated average annual soil loss for 
conventionally tilled wheat grown on Parsons silt loam in Craig County 
is 14.78 tons per acre, calculated as follows: 
A = ( 26 0) ( 0. 4 9) ( 0. 40) ( 0. 2 9) = 14. 7 8 ( 21) 
For Craig County, the rainfall factor (R) is 260 (96, p.3). The soil 
erodibility factor (K) is 0.49 for Parsons silt loan (96, p.11). 
Assuming a slope length (L) of 300 feet and a slope steepness (S) of 3 
percent, the LS factor is 0.40 (96, p.16). The cropping management 
factor (CP) for continuous wheat using conventional tillage is 0.29 (96, 
p.4). 
The USDA has assigned a soil loss tolerance (T) value to most of 
the soils mapped in the United States. The T-value is defined by 
Wischmeier and Smith (119) to mean the maximum level of soil erosion 
that will permit a high level of crop productivity to be maintained 
economically and indefinitely. 
Estimated average annual soil loss coeffi.cients and T-values 
(Tolerance level) for the three representative farrns are presented in 
Tables XXIV-XXVI. 
Reduction of Yields Due to Soil Loss 
The estimated annual soil loss can be converted to inches of soil 
removed and the corresponding loss in crop yield can be estimated. Soi 1 
data and annual soil loss estimates of the three representative farms 
were used for this purpose. 
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TABLE XXIV 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEFFICIENTS OF 
REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
Croppine .ae il K LS CP A T-
Tillage Systams {l) (2) (3) (4) (1}(2)(3)(4). Valuff 
l. 'CONVENTIONAL 
IMPPVSCL 260 • 37 o. 62 0.02 1.19 5 
WDSL 260 .43 o. 25 0 .29 8. ll 5 
WPSL 260 • 49 0.40 0.29 14.78 4 
WTSL 260 .49 o. 20 o. 29 7.39 5 
WOSCL 260 • 43 0.28 o. 29 9.08 5 
S8DSL 260 .43 o. 25 0.52 14. 53 5 
SBPSL 260 .49 0.40 0.52 26 .so 4 
SBTSL 260 • 49 o. 20 0.52 13.25 5 
SBOSCL 260 • 43 o. 28 0.52 16. 28 5 
GSOSL 260 • 43 o. 25 0.42 11. 74 5 
GSPSL 260 .49 0.40 0.42 21.40 4 
GSTSL 260 .49 0.20 0.42 10. 70 5 
CSOSCL 260 • 43 o. 28 0.42 13.15 5 
W/SiOSLDC 260 • 43 o. 25 0.30 8.39 5 
W/SBPSLDC 260 .49 0.40 0.30 15 .29 5 
W/SBTSLOC 260 • 49 o. 20 0.30 7.64 5 
W/SBOSCLDC 260 • 43 o. 28 o. 30 9.39 5 
2. MINIMUM-TILL 
WDSL 260 .43 0.25 0.18 5.03 5 
WPSL 260 .49 0.40 0.18 9.17 4 
WTSL 260 • 49 o. 20 0.18 4.59 5 
WOSCL 260 • 43 o. 28 0.18 5.63 5 
SBDSL 260 .43 o. 25 0.30 8.39 5 
SBPSL 260 .49 0.40 0.30 15. 29 4 
SBTSL 260 .49 o. 20 o. 30 7. 64 5 
SISOSCL 260 .43 o. 28 0.30 9.39 5 
GSDSL 260 • 43 o. 25 0.24 6. 71 5 
GSPSL 260 .49 0.40 0. 24 12.23 4 
GSTSL 260 .49 o. 20 0.24 6.12 5 
GSOSCL 260 .43 o. 28 0.24 7.51 s 
W/SBOSLDC 260 .43 o. 25 0.16 4.47 5 
W/SBPSLDC 260 .49 0.40 0 .16 8.15 4 
W/SITSLOC 260 • 49 o. 20 0.16 4.08 5 
WI SBOSCLIJC 260 .43 o. 28 0.16 s.01 5 
3. NO-TILL 
WDSL 260 • 43 o. 25 0.09 2.52 5 
WPSL 260 • 49 0.40 0.09 4. 59 4 
WTSL 260 .49 o. 20 0.09 2. 29 5 
WOSCL 260 .43 o. 28 0.09 2.82 5 
SBDSL 260 • 43 0.25 0.13 3.63 5 
SBPSL 260 .49 0.40 0 .13 6.62 4 
SBTSL 260 .49 o. 20 0.13 3.31 s 
SBOSCL 260 • 43 o. 28 0.13 4.07. 5 
GSOSL 260 .43 o. 25 O. ll 3.07 5 
GSPSL 260 • 49 0.40 O. ll 5.61 4 
GSTSL 260 • 49 0.20 0.11 2.80 5 
GSOSCL 260 .43 0.28 0.11 3.44 5 
W/SSOSLDC 260 .43 o. 25 0.08 2.24 5 
W/SllPSLOC 260 • 49 0.40 0.08 4.08 4 
W/SBTSLOC 260 • 49 0.20 0.08 2.04 . 5 
WI SIJOSC LDC 260 .43 o. 28 0.08 2. 50 5 
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T.l\BLE XXV 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEF FI CENTS OF REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
Cropping and R K LS CP A T-
Tillage Systems (1) (2) (3) ( 4) (1)(2)(3)(4) Values 
l. CONVENTIONAL 
Il1PPAS 320 0.43 0. 40 Cl. 02 1. 10 5 
WOF 320 0. 28 0. 28 0. 29 7. 28 5 
WMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0. 29 7. 98 5 
WLS 320 0.24 0. 23 0.29 5. 12 5 
WPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0. 29 6. 50 5 
SBOF 320 0. 28 0. 28 0.52 13.05 5 
SB~1C 320 0. 43 0. 20 0.52 l.+.31 5 
SBLS 320 (). 24 0. 23 0.52 9.19 5 
SBPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0.52 11. 65 5 
GSOF 320 0. zg 0. 28 0.42 10.54 5 
GSMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0.42 11 • 56 5 
GSLS 320 0. 24 0.23 0. 42 7.42 5 
GSPIJ 320 0. 28 0. 25 0 .42 9.41 5 
W/SBOFDC 320 0. 28 0. 28 0.30 7.53 5 
W/SBMCUC 320 0.43 0. 20 0. 30 8. 26 5 
2. MINIMUM-TILL 
WOF 320 0. 28 0. 42 0. 18 6. 77 5 
WMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0. 18 4. 95 5 
WLS 320 0. 24 o. 23 0. 18 3. 18 5 
WPV 320 o. 28 0. 25 0. 18 4.03 5 
SBOF 320 0. 28 0. 42 (). 30 11. 29 5 
SBMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0.30 3. 26 5 
SBLS 320 I). 24 0. 23 0. 30 5. 30 5 
Sl5PV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0. 30 6. 72 5 
GSOF 320 0. 28 0.42 0. 24 9.03 5 
GSMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0. 24 6. 60 5 
GSLS 320 0. 24 0. 23 0. 24 4. 24 5 
GSPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0.24 5.38 5 
WSBOFDC 320 0. 43 0. 20 0. 16 6.02 5 
WSBMCDC 320 0. 43 0. 20 0. 16 4. 40 5 
3. NO-TILL 
WOF 320 0. 28 0 .42 0.09 3.39 5 
m1c 320 0. 43 0. 20 0.09 2. 48 5 
WLS 320 0.24 0. 23 0.09 I. 59 5 
WPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0.09 2.02 5 
SBOF 320 0. 28 0.42 0. 13 4.89 5 
SBMC 320 0.43 0. 20 0. 13 3.58 5 
SBLS 320 0.24 0. 23 0. 13 7.30 5 
SBPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0. 13 2.91 5 
GSOF 320 0. 28 0. 42 0. 11 4.14 5 
GSMC 320 0.43 o. 20 0 .11 2.03 5 
GSLS 320 0.24 0. 23 0.11 1. 94 5 
GSPV 320 0. 28 0. 25 0 .11 2.46 5 
WSBOFDC 320 0. 28 0.42 0.08 3.01 5 
WSBMCDC 320 0. 43 0. 20 0.08 2. 20 5 
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TABLE XXVI 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEFFICrnNTS OF REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
Cropping and R K LS GP A T-
Tillage Systems (1) (2) (3) (4) (1)(2)(3)(4) Values 
l. CONVENTIONAL 
IMPPBAC 280 o. 37 0.47 0.02 0. 97 3 
WOKA 280 0.43 0. 18 0. 29 6. 28 5 
WOKB 280 0. 43 0. 27 o. 29 9. 43 5 
WTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0. 29 12. 33 5 
WBAt3 280 0. 37 0.39 0.29 11. 42 '3 
SBOKA 280 0. 43 0. 18 0.52 11 • 27 5 
SBOKB 280 0. 43 0. 27 0.52 16. 90 5 
SBTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0.52 22. 12 5 
SBRAB 280 0. 37 o. 38 0.52 20. 47 3 
GSOKA 280 0.43 0. 18 0. 42 9. 10 5 
GSOKB 280 0.43 0. 27 0.42 13. 65 5 
GSTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0 .42 17.86 5 
GS BAB 280 o. 37 o. 38 0.42 16.53 3 
WSBOKlmC 280 0.43 0. 27 0. 30 9.75 5 
2. MINIMUM-TILL 
WOK.A 280 0.43 0. 18 0.18 3.90 5 
WOKB 280 0. 43 0. 27 0. 18 5.85 5 
WTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0. 18 7. 66 5 
WBAB 280 o. 37 0. 38 0.18 7.09 3 
SBOKA 280 0.43 0. 18 0. 30 6. 50 5 
SBOKB 280 0.43 0. 27 0.30 9. 75 5 
SBTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0. 30 12. 76 5 
SBBAB 280 0. 37 0. 38 0. 30 11. 81 3 
GSO'.<A 280 0.43 0. 18 0. 24 5.20 5 
GSOKB 280 0.43 0.27 0.24 7. 80 5 
GSTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 J. 24 10. 21 5 
GS BAB 280 u. 37 0.38 U.24 9. 45 3 
WS80KBDC 280 0.43 0. 27 0. 16 5. 20 5 
3. NO-TILL 
WOKA 280 0. 43 0. 18 0.09 1. 95 5 
WOKB 280 0.43 0.27 0.09 2.93 5 
WTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0.09 3.83 5 
WBAB 280 {). 37 0.38 (),()9 3.54 3 
SBOKA 280 0. 43 0. 18 0 .13 2.82 5 
SBOKB 280 0. 43 0. 27 0.13 4. 23 5 
SBTKA 280 0.49 0. 31 0. 13 5.53 5 
SB BAB 280 0. 37 0. 38 0. 13 5. 12 3 
GSOKA 280 0.43 0. 18 0 .11 2.38 5 
GSOKB 280 0.43 0.27 0. 11 3.53 5 
GSTKA 280 0.49 0.31 0.11 4. 68 5 
GS BAB 280 0. 37 0.38 0. 11 4. 33 3 
WSBOKBDC 280 0.43 0. 27 0.08 2. 60 5 
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The es ti.mates of inches of soil loss were obtained by dividi"lg the 
estimated soil loss per acre per year by the weight (the bul'< density) 
of an acre-inch of a soil. 
The average weight of an acre-inch of a soi 1 in Oklahoraa is 136 .125 
tons acre inch, calculated as follows: 
Soi ls weigh ..:!:. 75 lbs. per cubic foot 
43,560 square feet = 1 acre 
X 1 foot depth 
43,560 cubic feet 
X 75 lbs/cubic foot 
3,267,000 lbs. in 1 acre 1 foot thick 
3,267,000 = 1,633.5 tons per acre for 12" 
2, 000 
1,633.5 
12 
136.125 tons per acre inch 
How the annual soil loss is converted to inches of soil removed and 
how many years are required to lose 10 inches, is shown in the fol lowiTJ.g 
exaople: 
Erosion Class Top soi 1 Remaining 
(Inches) 
1 10.0 
2 s.o 
3 1. 5 
Rate of Soil Loss Converted Soi 1 
Erosian Class 1 Loss Into Inches 
(Tons per ac 1: e) of Soil/Year 
5 0.0385 
10 0.0769 
so 0.385 
5 tons of soil loss per acre per year 
soil/year. 
130 
Bul:< Density 
(Tons per acre inch) 
130 
136 
136 
Yea rs Required To 
Lose Ten Inches 
(No Soi. l Formation) 
260 yea rs 
130 years 
:26 yea rs 
5 = 0.0385 inch of 
130 
-5- 26 years required to lose 1 inch of soi 1. 
Assuming that the loss of five percent of the topsoil reduces the 
yield of wheat by one bushel per acre, then one could say that these 
would be a reduction of 2 bushels of wheat for instance e'Jery 26 years, 
based on 5 tons of soil loss per acre per ye;:ir. Based on 50 tons soil 
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loss per acre per year, we would have a reduction of 2.0 bushels every 
2.6 years, i.e., about 0.77 bushel per acre every year. 
The conversion of the estimated soil losses per acre per year into 
inches of soil per year and the yield reductions associated with them 
are given in Tables XXVII-XXIX for the three representative fanns. 
TABLE XXVII 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEFFICIENTS, YIELD REDUCTIONS DUE TO 
SOIL LOSS AND YEARS REQUIRED TO LOSE ONE INCH OF 
SOIL FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
c.rop,..i;n .• ' tiu...- "-•l 5oH c--r.c:eot Soil •Yid• a...cdoa. Y-n Ra..-.tr ... 
a,.c...., L&M· C-ffici.-• I.oM· t111:e tnclr••· he> To Seil Lo•• To Lo• l lllldt 
l. COil'l!llTIOllAL. 
IMPPYSCL 
WDIU,. 
WPSL 
WTSL 
Wl>SCL 
SIDSL 
SIPSL 
SITSL 
SIOSCL 
GSDSL 
GSPSL 
GSTSL 
GSOSCL 
WHDSLOC 
WSllPSLOC 
WSllTSLOC 
WSIOSCLOC 
2. MINIMUM-TILL 
WDSL 
WPSL 
WTSL 
WOSCL 
SIDSL 
SBPSI. . 
SITSL 
SIOSCL 
GSDSL 
CSP.SL 
GSTSL 
GsOSCL 
WSIDSLOC 
WSBPSLOC 
WSITSLOC 
WSBOSCLOC 
3. NO-TILL WlllS_L __ 
WHL 
WTSL 
l«ISCL 
SBDSL 
$BPSL 
SBTSL 
SllOSCL 
GSDSL 
GSPSL 
GSTSL 
GSOSCL 
'1SBDSLOC 
WSBPSLOC 
WSBTSLIJC 
WSIOSCLDC 
( ... lf' ... e/lsllilt ..._!. Pet Y-• PU Y-r (IMI)- Of Soi'l 
1.19 
8.11 
14. 78 
7.39 
9.08 
14.53 
26.50 
13.25 
16.28 
11. 74 
21.40 
10. 70 
13.15 
8.39 
15. 29 
7 .64 
9.39 
5.03 
9.17 
4.59 
5. 63 
8.39 
15.29 
7.64 
9.39 
6.71 
12. 23 
6.12 
7.51 
4.47 
8.15 
4.08 
5.01 
2.52 
4.59 
2. 29 
2.82 
3.63 
6.62 
3.31 
4.07 
3.07 
5.61 
2.80 
3.44 
2. 24 
4.08 
2.04 
2.50 
0.0087 
0.0596 
0.1086 
0.0543 
0.0667 
0.1067 
0.1947 
0.0973 
0.1196 
0.0862 
0.15 72 
0.0786 
0.0966 
o. 0616 
O. ll23 
0.0561 
0.069 
0.0370 
0.0674 
0.0337 
0.0414 
0.0616 
0.1123 
0.0561 
0.0690 
o. 0493 
0.0898 
0.0450 
0.0552 
0.0328 
0.0599 
0.0300 
0.0368 
0.0185 
0.0377 
0.0168 
0.0207 
0.0267 
0.0486 
0.0243 
0.0299 
0.0226 
0.0412 
0.0206 
0.0253 
0.0165 
0.0520 
0.0150 
0.0184 
0.11 
0.22 
o. u 
o. u 
0.19 
0.39 
0.19 
0.20 
0.16 
o. 31 
0.16 
0.16 
0.11 
0.22 
0.11 
0.12 
0.07 
0.13 
0.07 
0.07 
O. ll 
0.22 
0.11 
0.12 
0.09 
0.18 
0.09 
0.09 
0.06 
0.12 
0.06 
0.06 
0.03 
0.08 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.10 
0.05 
0.05 
0.04 
0.08 
0.04 
0.04 
0.03 
0.10 
0.03 
0.03 
ll4 
17 
9 
18 
lS 
9 
5 
10 
8 
12 
6 
13 
10 
16 
9 
18 
14 
27 
15 
30 
24 
16 
9 
UI 
14 
20 
11 
20 
18 
30 
17 
33 
27 
54 
30 
59 
48 
37 
21 
41 
3.3 
44 
24 
49 
40 
61 
33 
67 
54 
* Assuming a bulk density of 136.125 tons acre inch. 
** Aasuming a loss of five percent of topsoil reduces the yield of wheat by 
one h••hel. AdjuatseRta IMre •de for yiel.t• of other crop• to be ·co•parable with 
wheat 1iald re.t..ction. 
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TABLE XXVIII 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEFFICIENTS, YIELD REDUCTIONS DUE 
TO SOIL LOSS AND YEARS REQUIRED TO LOSE ONE 
INCH OF SOIL FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
Crapia-i"S ~ Till•• 
$yet•-
A-.1 Soil Coattrtri S.il Yield Retl~cti099 Years Req1&ired 
1 • CONVENTIONAL 
IMPPAS 
WOF 
lit!C 
WLS 
WPV 
SBOF 
SBMC 
SBLS 
SBPV 
GSOF 
GSMC 
GSLS 
GSPV 
WSBOFDC 
WSBMCDC 
2, MINIMUM-TILL 
WOF 
WMC 
WLS 
WPV 
SBOF 
SBMC 
SBLS 
SBPV 
GSOF 
GSMC 
GSLS 
GSPV 
WSBOFDC 
WSBMCDC 
3. NO-TILL 
WOF 
YMC 
WLS 
WPV 
SBOF 
SBMC 
SBLS 
SBPV 
GSOF 
GSMC 
GSLS 
GSPV 
WSBOFDC 
WSBMCDC 
LOH Coll'fficieeu 1.o .. Into Incite• 0- To Soil 1.o .. To t.oH 1 Inch 
(TOfl•/Acre/Tr)Of Soil hr Year* Per Year (bu)** Of Soil 
1.10 
10.91 
7. 98 
5 .12 
6.50 
19.57 
14.31 
9.19 
11.65 
15.81 
11.56 
7.42 
9.41 
11.29 
8.26 
6. 77 
4.95 
3.18 
4.03 
11. 29 
8 .26 
5.30 
6. 72 
9.03 
6.60 
4.24 
5.38 
6.02 
4.40 
3 •. 39 
2.48 
1.59 
2.02 
4.89 
3.58 
2.30 
2.91 
4.14 
3.03 
1.94 
2.46 
3.01 
2. 20 
0.0081 
0.0801 
0.0586 
0.0376 
0.0478 
0.1438 
0.1051 
o. 06 75 
0.0856 
0.1161 
0.0849 
0.0545 
o. 0691 
0.0829 
0.0607 
0. 0497 
0.0364 
0.0234 
0.0296 
0.0829 
0.0607 
0.0389 
0.0494 
0,0633 
o.0485 
0.0311 
0.0395 
0.0442 
0.0323 
0.0249 
0.0182 
0.0117 
0.0148 
o. 0359 
0.0264 
0.0169 
0.0214 
0.0304 
0.0223 
0. 0143 
0.0181 
0.0221 
0.0162 
0.18 
0.12 
0.08 
0.10 
0.32 
o. 21 
0.15 
0.17 
o. 26 
0.17 
0.12 
0.14 
0.18 
0.12 
0.11 
0.07 
0.05 
0.06 
0.18 
0.12 
0.09 
0.10 
0.14 
0.10 
0.07 
0.08 
0.10 
0.06 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.03 
0.08 
0.05 
0.04 
0.04 
0.07 
0.04 
0.03 
0.04 
0.05 
0.03 
124 
12 
17 
27 
21 
7 
10 
15 
12 
9 
12 
18 
14 
12 
16 
20 
27 
43 
34 
12 
16 
26 
20 
15 
21 
32 
25 
23 
31 
40 
55 
86 
67 
28 
38 
59 
47 
33 
45 
70 
55 
45 
62 
* Assuming a bulk density of 136.125 tons acre inch. 
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** Assuming a loss of five percent of topsoil reduces the yield of wheat by one 
b1.iah•l. Adjuat-nta -re -• for yield• of other cropa to be comparable with wheat 
yield reeuction. 
TABLE XXIX 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS COEFFICIENTS, YIELD REDUCTIONS DUE 
TO SOIL LOSS AND YEARS REQUIRED TO LOSE ONE 
INCH OF SOIL FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
CrePf'i• ~ T1llap 6-ual Soil C--rt.C Soil Yield. Racbtctiotta Y .. n lleq1o&ir.C 
SJ•t- 1A9s C-fficieata 1aN Into Inchee 0- To Soil Lo•• To Lo- 1 Inch 
1 • CONVENTIONAL 
IMPPU.C 
WOli 
woo 
WTli 
WaA& 
SBOKA 
SBOICB 
S!TKA 
SBBAI 
GSOICA 
GSOKB 
GSTICA 
GSBA& 
WSIODDC 
2. MINIMUM-TILL 
WOli 
li«)U 
WTKA 
WIAI 
SIOIA 
SIOICI 
SBTIC.A 
SBBAI 
GSOICA' 
GSOD 
GSTK.A 
GSBAI 
WSBOICBDC 
3. NO-TILL 
WOICA 
won 
WTJCA 
WIAI 
SllOU 
SBOKS 
SBTKA 
SBBA~ 
GSOKA 
GSOK!I 
CSTKA 
GS BAB 
'ilSSOKBDC 
(T~. Acre/Tr)Of Soil Per fNr• Per Year (bu)- of Soil 
0.97 
6.28 
9.43 
12. 33 
11.42 
11.27 
16.90 
22.12 
20.47 
9.10 
3.65 
17.86 
16.53 
9. 75 
3.90 
5.85 
7.66 
7.09 
6.50 
9. 75 
12. 76 
11.81 
5.20 
7.80 
10. 21 
9 .45 
s.20 
1. 95 
2.93 
3.83 
3.54 
2.82 
4.23 
5.53 
5.12 
2.38 
3.58 
4.68 
4.33 
2.60 
0.0071 
0.0462 
0.0693 
0.0907 
0.0840 
0.0829 
0.1243 
0.1626 
0.1505 
0.0669 
0.1004 
0.1313 
0 .1215 
0.0716 
0.0287 
0.0430 
0.0563 
o. 0521 
0.0478 
0.0717 
0.0938 
0.0868 
0.0382 
0.0574 
0.075 l 
0.0695 
0.0382 
0.0143 
0.0215 
0.0282 
0.0260 
o. 0207 
0.0311 
0. 0407 
0.3768 
0.0175 
0.0263 
0.0344 
0.0318 
0.0191 
0.10 
0.15 
0.18 
0.17 
0.18 
0.27 
0.33 
0.30 
0.15 
0.22 
o. 26 
0.24 
0.16 
0.06 
0.09 
O. ll 
0.10 
0 .11 
0.16 
0.19 
0 .17 
0.08 
0.13 
0 .15 
0.14 
0.08 
0.03 
0.05 
0.06 
o.os 
o.os 
0.07 
0.08 
0.08 
0.04 
0.06 
0.07 
0.06 
0.04 
140 
22 
14 
11 
12 
12 
8 
6 
7 
15 
10 
8 
8 
14 
35 
23 
18 
19 
21 
14 
11 
12 
26 
17 
13 
14 
26 
70 
46 
36 
38 
48 
32 
25 
27 
57 
38 
29 
31 
52 
* Aaaumini a bulk density of 136.125 tons acre inch. 
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** Aaau•inc a loaa of five percent of topsoil reduces the yield of wheat by 
one bushel. Adjuat•ents -re -de for yiddli of other crops to be comparable with 
wheat yield reduction. 
CHAPTER VI 
RESULTS OF 'IHE STUDY 
Scenario 1 Programming Results 
The 1 inear programming model was used to examine the effect of soi.l 
loss on current and future net returns from farming for the three 
representative farms. Three sc e na r Los for yields were used in the 
linear programming models for the three Representative Farms. 
Scenario 1 assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimum and no-tillage systems. 
Representative Farm l 
The results of the programming model for the Representative Fann l 
are presented in Tables XXX-XXXII. In year one, fa rm income for the 
unrestricted soil erosion is $51,769 (Table XXX). Farm income decreases 
due to reductions in yields from soil erosion. Annual income falls from 
$51,769 in year one to $37,530 in year 40, a decrease of 28 percent. 
The present value of the income stream is $912,890, using a discount 
rate of four percent. It was decided to use a discount. rate of four 
perecnt as the difference between the prime rate of 10.5 percent and 
Consumer Price Index of 6 to 6.5 percent. 
The salvage value of the farm in year 40 is calcula.ted as: 
V = E f -
r 
(22) 
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TABLE XXX 
RETUK.NS TO LAND, L<\BOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT [<'QR REPRESr::~TATIVE 
FARM 1 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, 
ASSUMING SAMES YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
ANNUAL INCOME 
YEARS UNREST RI CT ED RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
SOIL EROSION EROSION 
1 $ 5 l '76 9 $ 48,465 
2-5 50,115 48 '465 
6-10 48' 16 7 48 '465 
11-15 46,220 48 '465 
16-20 44 ,272 48 '465 
21-25 42,324 !+8 '465 
26-30 40 ,476 L~8, 465 
31-35 39,003 48 '465 
36-40 37,530 48 '465 
Total Income (Not . )c Discounted $1,769,715 $1'933 '600 
Present Value of Income 912,890 959 ,254 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 938,250 1 ,211 ,625 
Pre sent Value of the Fann' s 
Salvage Value l 95 ,428 25 2 ,36 9 
Net Present Value of 
Rep re se nta ti ve Farm 1 $1,108,318 $1,211,623 
alt is assumed that yields were the same for conventi.onal, 
mini.mum and no-tillge systems. 
bSoil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 
through 40 have been added together. 
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TABLE XXXI 
THE OPTIMUM FARM ORGANIZATION OF REPRESENfATIVE FARM 1 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
SAME YILEDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa . 
UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTEDb 
YEARS SOIL EROSION SOIL EROSION 
1-4 57 Cow-calf units 57 Cow-ca 1 f uni ts 
549 Acres wheat (C )c 27 Acres wheat (C) 
51 Acres soybeans (MT)d 416 Acres wheat (MT) 
300 Acres wheat-soybeans 2 Acres· wheat (NT) 
double-cropped (MT) 182 Acres soybeans (NT) 
126 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
147 Acres wheat-soybeans 
doub l~-cropped (NT) 
5-27 57 Cow-ca 1 f uni ts No change from above 
523 Acres wheat (C ) 
77 Acres soybeans (NT )e 
300 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
28-29 57 Cow-calf uni ts No change from above 
366 Acres wheat (C ) 
150 Acres wheat (MT) 
84 Acres soybeans (NT) 
300 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
30-40 57 Cow-calf uni ts No change from above 
468 Acres wheat (MT) 
279 Acres soybeans (NT) 
153 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped 
alt is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimgm and no-tillage systems. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS reconnnended levels. 
~ C =Conventional Tillage. 
~T = Minimum Tillage. 
eNT = No-Tillage. 
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TABLE XXXII 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 WITH UNRESTRICTED 
AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING SAME YIELDS FOR 
ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS SOIL SERIES 
1-4 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (YSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
5-27 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
28-29 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons si 1 t loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris si 1 ty clay loam (VSCL) 
39-40 Dennis silt clay loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
1,21 7 
1,198 
624 
4 ,102 
4 ,102 
1,127 
1,198 
624 
3 ,699 
714 
755 
1, 198 
624 
3 ,667 
714 
755 
1,348 
624 
2,099 
714 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
8.11 
8.00 
4.16 
9.12 
9.12 
8.11 
8.00 
4.16 
8.22 
1.19 
5.03 
8.00 
4.16 
8.15 
1.19 
5.03 
9.00 
4.16 
4.66 
1.19 
RESTRICTED b 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
750 
600 
750 
2250 
2250 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
5.00 
4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
alt is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimum and no-tillage systems. 
bSoil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
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wher-e Vf is the value of the fann, Eis the expected future earning 
potential of the farm and r is the discount rate. As indicated in Table 
XXX, the salvage value of Representative Fann 1 in year ,~o is $938,250 
for the unrestricted soil erosion case (income of $37,530 in year 40 
divided by the discount rate of four percent). Discounting this salvage 
value gives a present value of $195,428. The net present value of the 
farm is the sum of the present value of the income stream and the 
present value of the farm's salvage value. The net present value of 
Representative Farm 1 is $1,108,318 for the case of unrestricted soil 
erosion. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion to SCS recommended levels, 
annual income stayed the same for all years at $48,465 (Table XXX). The 
SCS recommended soil loss level of the Representative Farm l is five 
tons per acre per year for three types of soil, four tons per acre per 
year for the fourth soil type, and three tons per acre per year for the 
fifth type of soil. 
The income for the restricted soil erosion case does not change 
over the 40 year period because a high level of crop productivity is 
maintained economically and indefinitely according to the definition of 
the soil loss tolerance (T) value. The present value of the income 
stream for the restricted soil erosion case is $959,254. The present 
value of the farm's salvage value is $252,369 (Table XXX). The net 
present value of Representative Fann 1 is $1,211,623 when soil erosion 
is restricted. 
With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum farm plan i.n year one 
includes intensive crop production (Table XXXI). The farm plan includes 
549 acres of wheat using conventional tillage, 51 acres of soybeans 
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using m11111num tillage (MT), 300 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped 
using minimum tillage (MT), and 57 cow-calf units raised on 600 acres of 
improved pasture. Because of the impact of soi.1 erosion on per unit 
crop yield or productivity, the farm plan changes. In year five , it is 
more profitable to use reduced tillage technology. The acres of 
conventional wheat decreased and the acres of soybeans increased with a 
shift from minimum tillage to no-tillage which has less soil erosion. 
As the farm organization approaches the end of the 40 year pL:rnning 
horizon, a shift to reduced tillage technology (minimum- and no-till) 
occurs. 
In the restricted soil erosion case, there is only one farm plan 
over the 40 year period. The farm plan included 27 acres of 
conventional tillage wheat, 416 acres of wheat using minimum tillage, 2 
acres of wheat using no-tillage, 182 acres of soybeans using no-tillage, 
126 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using mrnunum tillage, 147 
acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using no-tillage, and 57 cow-calf 
units • In the restricted soi 1 erosion case, only a few acres of wheat 
.rere planted using conventional tillage. Minimum tillage and no-til.lage 
dominate the farm plan. Restricting soil erosion to SCS recommended 
levels has no adverse impact on farm 1.n.:::ome in the long run for 
Repr.esentative Farm 1. The net present value of the farm increased 9 
percent because of the soil loss restrictions. This result favors the 
adoption of reduced tillage technology as a soil conservation practice. 
The annua 1 soil losses are presented in Table XXXII. Soil erosion 
is highest for Osage silt clay loam, Dennis silt loam, and Parsons silt 
loarn, which are in wheat and soybeans, and wheat and wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped, respectively. After five years, soi.l erosion for Osag~ 
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s i 1 t clay loam decreased from 9.12 to 8.22 tons per acre per year. As 
the farm plan changes and the use of reduced tillage technology 
increases, soil erosion decreases and is no longer a major problem 
(Table XXXII ). The SCS recommended levels (T-values) to which soil 
erosion is restricted are presented in Table XXXII. 
Representative Farm 2 
The res u 1 ts of the programming model for Representative Farm 2 are 
presented in Tables XXXl[[-XXXV. In year one, farm income for the 
unrestricted soil erosion case is $52,872 (Table XXXIII). As a result 
of reductions in yields from soil erosion over time, farm income 
decreases. Annual income falls from $52,872 in year one to $45,633 in 
year 40, a decrease of 14 percent. The present value of the income 
stream is $991,119, using a discount rate of four percent. The salvage 
value of Representative Fann 2 in year 40 is $1,140,825. Discounting 
this salvage value gives a present value of $237,622. The net present 
value of the farm is the sum of the present value of the income stream 
and the present value of the farm's salvage value. The net present 
value of Representative Farm 2 is $1,228,741 for the case of 
unrestricted soil erosion. 
The SCS recommended soil loss level (T-value) for Representative 
Farm 2 is five tons per acre per year for all types of soil. The annual 
income for the restricted soil eros1on case was $51,496 which does not 
change over the 40 year ;:>eriod (Table XXXIII). The present value of the 
income stream for the restricted soil erosion case is $1,019,246. The 
prasent value of the farm's salvage value is $268,152 (Table XXXIII). 
The net present value of Representative Fann 2 is $1,287 ,398 when soil 
TABLE XX:XIII 
RETURNS TO LAND, IABOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT fOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARi."1 2 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, 
ASSUMING SAME YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Fann 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
$ 52,872 
52,059 
51,042 
50,118 
49,200 
48 '283 
47,366 
46,449 
45 ,633 
$1,965,547 
991,119 
1'140 ,825 
23 7 ,622 
$1,228,741 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
EROSION 
$ 51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
51 ,496 
$2 ,059 ,840 
1,019,246 
1 ,287 ,400 
268' 15 2 
$1 ,287 ,398 
a I t 1 s assumed th a t y i el d s were the same for convent i. ona 1, 
minimum and no-tillge systems. 
bSoil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
c . 
To obtain the total income, the rncome figures for the years 
through 40 have been added together. 
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YEARS 
1-10 
11-36 
37-40 
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TABLE XXXIV 
THE OPTIMUM FARM ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENI'ATIVE FARM 2 
WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
SAME YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
· UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
103 Acres improved 8asture 
140 Acres wheat (C) d 
150 Acres grain sorghum(MT) 
68 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
197 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
103 Acres improved pasture 
140 Acres wheat (C ) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
265 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
103 Acres improved pasture 
140 Acres wheat (C ) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
155 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
110 Acres wheat-soybeans 
e double-cropped (NT) 
RESTRICTEDb 
SOIL EROSION 
103 Acres improved pasture 
131 Acres wheat (C) 
9 Acres wheat (MT) 
130 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
20 Acres grain sorghum (NT) 
10 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C ) 
218 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
37 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
No change· from above 
No change from above 
. alt is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minim Mm and no-tillage systems. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
~ C = Conventional Tillage. 
MT = Minimum Tillage. 
eNT = No-Tillage. 
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TABLE XXXV 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENrATIVE FAR..'1 2 WITH UNRESTRICTED 
AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUM£NG SAME 
YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMS 
YEARS SOIL SERI ES 
1-10 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
11-36 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine santty loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
37-40 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Avg Tons 
RESTRICTED b 
SOIL EROSION 
Total Per Acre Total 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
662 6.02 550 
946 6 .10 775 
71 7 5 .12 700 
807 5.38 750 
113 1.10 309 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
662 
682 
71 7 
807 
113 
6.02 
4.40 
5.12 
5.38 
1.10 
No change from 
above 
331 
682 
717 
807 
113 
3.01 
4.40 
5.12 
5.38 
1.10 
No change from 
above 
ait is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimum and no-tillage systems. 
aSoil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
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erosion LS restricted. With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum farm 
plan in year one includes 103 acres of improved pasture, 140 acres of 
conventional wheat, 150 acres of grain sorghum using minimum tillage, 68 
acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using conventional tillage, and 
197 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using minimum tillage (Table 
XX.i{ IV). Since the soil erosion has an adverse impact on soil 
productivity, the farm plan changes over ti.me which makes the use of 
reduced ti.llage technology more favorable and more profitable. 
In year 40, the optimum farm plan includes 103 acres of improved 
pasture, 140 acres of conventional tillage wheat, 150 acres of grain 
sorghum using minimum tillage, 155 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using minimum tillage, and 110 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using no-tillage. A shift from erosive tillage systems 
and crops to less erosLve tillage systems and crops can be seen. 
In the restricted soil erosion case, in year one, the farm plan 
includes 103 acres of improved pasture, 131 acres of conventional ".vheat, 
9 acres of minimum tillage wheat, 130 acres of grain sorghum using 
m1n1mum tillage, 20 acres of grain sorghum using no-tillage, 10 acres of 
conventional wheat-soybeans double-cropped, 218 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using minimum tillage, and 37 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using no-tillage. 
The annual soi 1 losses are presented in Table XX.XV. Soil erosion 
is highest for Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) and Miller clay (MC) which 
a re in wheat-soybeans daub le-cropped. As the fann plan changes, and the 
use of reduced tillage technology is increasing, soil eros1on becomes 
less. In the long run, restricting soil erosion to SCS recommended 
levels i.ncreases the annual farm income compared to the 
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unrestricted soil eroston case, and reduced tillage technology becmnes 
attractive. 
Representative Farm 3 
The resu 1 ts of the programming model for Representative Farm 3 are 
p re s e n t e d i n T a b 1 e s XX XV 1 - XXXVII I. In year one, farm income for the 
unrestricted soil erosion is $73,535 (Table XXXVI). Since soil eros1on 
causes reduction in yields, annual farm income falls from $73,535 in 
year one to $52,080 in year 40, a decrease of 29 percent. The present 
v,:ilue of the income stream is $1,257,691, using a discount rate of four 
percent. The salvage value of Representative Farm 3 in year 40 is 
$1,302,000. Discounting this salvage value gives a present value of 
$ 2 7 1 ' 1 94 • The net present value of the farm is the sum of the present 
val;.ie of the income stream and the present value of the fann's salvage 
value. The net present value of Representative Fann 3 is $1,528,885 for 
the case of unrestricted soi 1 erosion. 
In the case of restricted soil eros1on to SCS recommended levels, 
annual income is $66,182 and does not change over the 40 year period. 
The present value of the income stream of the restricted soil eros1on 
case is $1,309,921. The present value of the f.1rrn's salvage val-Je is 
$344,626 (Table XXXVI). The net present value of Representative Farm J 
is $1,654,547 when soil erosion is restricted. 
With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum farm plan in year one 
included 614 acres of wheat using minimum tillage, 296 acres of soybeans 
using conventional tillage, and 290 acres of wheat-soybeans 
do u b 1 e - c r o p p e d us l n g m l n 1 mum t i 11 age. In year eight, the farm plan 
includes 614 acres of wheat using m1::nmum tlllage, and 296 acres of 
TABLE X:XXVI 
RETURNS TO LAND, LABOR, RI SK AND MANAGEMENT FOR T!-lE rrnPRE3E ~ITATI VE 
FA&'1 3 WITH. UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, 
ASSUMING SAME YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTE:-1.Sa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Fann' s 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Fa rm 
U.'lREST RI CT ED 
SOIL ERO SI ON 
$ 73 ,5 35 
70,399 
67,087 
6·+ ,2 92 
61,741 
59,259 
56 '7 77 
54 ,295 
52 ,080 
$2,473,589 
1,257,691 
1,302,000 
271,194 
$1,528,885 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
EROSION 
$ 66'182 
66'182 
66'182 
66,182 
66'182 
66'182 
66'182 
66'1 82 
66'182 
$ 2 ,647 ,280 
1,309,921 
1,654,550 
34!+,626 
$1 ,654 ,547 
alt is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimgm and no-tillge systems. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 
l through 40 have been added together. 
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TABLE XXXVII 
THE OPTIMUM FARM ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARM 3 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL 
EROSION, ASSUMING SAME YIELDS FOR 
ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1-4 
5-7 
8-9 
10-16 
17 
13-35 
36-40 
UNREST RI CT ED 
SOIL EROSION 
614 Acres wheat (MT) c 
2 96 Ac res soy beans (C ) 
290 Acres wheat-soybean~ 
double-cropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (C ) 
115 Acres soybeans (MT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (MT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (:-IT) 
11 s Acres soybeans (NT )e 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped 
729 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans. (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
72 9 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
do110 le-cropped 
RESTRICTEDb 
SOIL EROSION 
138 Acres wheat (MT) 
540 Acres wheat (NT) 
79 Acres soybeans (MT) 
103 Acres soybeans (NT) 
268 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
22 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
3 Lt is assumed that yields were the same for conventional, 
minimum and no-tillage systems. 
bSoil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
c c = Conventconal Tillage. 
dHT Minimum Tillage. 
eNT = No-Tillage. 
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TABLE XXXVIII 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL 
EROSION, ASSUMING SAME YIELDS FOR 
ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION SOIL EROSIONb 
Y~.\RS SOIL SERI ES Avg Tons Avg Tons 
Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
1-4 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11 • 27 905 s.oo 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 1,508 5 .20 1450 5 .oo 
Tal oka si. l t loam (TKA) 4 '703 7.66 3070 5.00 
Bates loam (BAB) 2,354 20.47 s 75 5.00 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 o. 97 2400 3.00 
5-7 Okemah silt loa1:1 (OKA) 2 ,040 11 .27 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 1,508 5. 20 above 
Taloka s i. l t loam (TKA) 4 '703 7.66 
Bates loam (BAB) 1,358 11.81 
Bates loam (B>\C) 776 0. 97 
3-9 Okemah silt loam (OKA) l, 177 6.50 No change from 
Okemah si l c l oarn (OKB) 1,508 s. 20 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 4,703 7.66 
Bates loam (BAB) 1,358 11 .31 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 o. 97 
10-16 Okemah silt loarn (OKA) l, 1 77 6.50 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKll) 1,508 5.20 above 
Taloka si 1 t loam (TKA) 4 '703 7.66 
Bates loar.i (BAB) 589 5.12 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
1 7 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 510 2.32 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 1,508 5.20 
T3loka silt loam (TKA) 4 '703 7.66 
Bates loam (BAB) 589 5.12 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0. 97 
l B-35 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 510 2.32 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 1,508 5.20 
Taloka s i. l t loam (TKA) 4,703 7.66 
Bates loar:1 (BA. B) 815 7 .09 
Bates loam CBAC) 776 o. 97 
36-40 Okemah silt loan (OKA) 511) 2.32 
Okemah s i. l t loara (OKB) 75 !+ 2 .60 
T.1loka silt loam (TKA) 4 '703 7.66 
oates loar:1 (BAB) 815 7 .09 
Bates 1 oam (BAG) 776 o. 97 
alt is ,1ssumed that yields i..1ere the same for convent i.ona l, 
mini.mum and no-tillage systems. 
bsoi l erosi.on is restricted to scs recommended I evel s. 
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soybeans using mtnunum tillage, and 290 acres of wheat-soybeans 
doubl.e-cropped using minimum tillage. It can be seen that there is a 
shift towards reduced tillage technology over time which is less soil 
erosive than the conventional tillage system. In year 40, the optimum 
farm plan includes 729 acres of wheat using minimum tillage, 181 acres 
of soybeans using no-tillage, and 290 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using no-tillage (Table XXXVII). 
I n t h e r e s t r i c t e d s o i 1 e r o s 1 o n ca s e , i.n yea r one th e fa rm p 1 an 
includes 188 acres of wheat using minimum tillage, 540 acres of wheat 
using no-tillage, 79 acres of soybeans using minimum tillage, 103 acres 
of soybeans using no-tillage, 268 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped 
using minimum tillage, and 22 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped 
u s i n g no - ti 11 age • In the restricted soil erosion case, the farm plan in 
which reduced tillage technology dominates, does not change over the 40 
year ?eriod (Table XXXVII ). 
The annual soi 1 losses for Representative Farm 3 are presented 1n 
Table XXXVIII. For the unrestricted soi 1 erosion case, soil erosion is 
highest for Okemah silt loam (OKA), Taloka silt loam (TKA.), and Bates 
loar:i (BAB), which are all in soybeans. As the farm plan changes over 
time and there is a shift towards reduced tillage technology, sod 
erosion decreases and is no longer a serious problem (Table XXXVlII). 
Scenario 1 Summary 
Based on the assumption that the yields were the same for 
conventional, minimum and no-tillage systems, programming results 
suggest that restricting soil erosion results in an increase in the net 
present value of all three Representative Farms. In the case of 
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Representative Farm 1, the net present value of the fann for the 
restricted case ts $1,211,623 which compares with $1,108,318 for the 
unrestricted case, an increase of nine percent. The profitability of 
less erosive crops makes reduced tillage technology attractive and more 
profitable for Representative Farm 1. However, restricting the soil to 
SCS recommended levels has a short-term negative i,,come impact on the 
farm. 
Restricting soil eroston on Representative Farm 2 increases the net 
present value of the farm five percent from $1,228,741 to $1,287,398. 
Restricting soil eroston on Representative Farm 3 increases the net 
present value of the farm eight percent from $1,528,885 to $1,654,547. 
Based on the assumption that the farmer's objective was to maximize 
the net present value of the farin for a planning horizon of 40 years, 
incentives exist for the farmer to adopt reduced tillage technology. 
These incentives exist bec.c1use restricting soil erosion increases the 
net present value of the fann. Since net present value of all three 
Representative Farms increased, these fa nus should adopt reduced tillage 
technology to reduce soil erosion. Again, these results are based on 
the assumption that yields are the same for all tillage systems. 
Reduced tillage technology is a farming activity like any other 
tillage system and a soil consecvati.on practice at the same ti.me. 
Reduced tillage technology with its economic benefits and the advantage 
of reducing soil erosion is competitive with other tillage systems in 
the short-run, and is more profitable in the long-run. 
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Scenario 2 Programming Results 
Scenario 2 assumed that yields of m1111mum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/acre/year less than the yields of the conventional 
tillage system. 
Representative Farm 1 
The results of the programnnng model for Representative Farm l are 
presented tn Tables XXXIX-XLI. In year one, farm income for the 
unrestricted soil erosion case is $50,948 (Table XX..XlX). Annual income 
falls from $50,948 in year one to $33,736 in year 40, a decrease of 34 
pe re en t. The present value of the income stream ls $870,430. The 
salvage value of Representative Farm 1 in year ,~Q is $843,400. 
Discounting this salvage value gives a present value of $175,672. The 
net present value of Representative Farm 1 is $1,046,102 for the case of 
unrestricted soil erosion. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion to SCS recommended levels, 
annual income stayed the same at $43,911 (Table XXXIX). The present 
value of the 1ncorne stream for the restricted soil erosion case ts 
$869,321. The present value of the farm's salvage value is $228,655 
(Table XXXIX). The net present value of Representati11e Farm I is 
$1,097 ,976 when soil erosion is restricted. 
With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum farm plan includes 57 
cow-calf units, 604 acres of conventional wheat, 70 act"es of 
conventional soybeans, and 226 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped 
using conventional tillage. With the exception of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped usu1g mtnLJnum tillage which came in the fi.nal plan in 
TABLE XX.XIX 
RETURNS TO LAND, LA.BOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARM 1 WITH ill~RESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
LONER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
l l -1 5 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Farm 1 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
$ 50,948 
48,759 
46,759 
43,809 
41,694 
39,705 
37,715 
35. 7 26 
33,736 
$1,671,193 
870,430 
843,400 
175,672 
$ 1,046 ,102 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
EROSION 
$ 43, 911 
43,911 
43 • 911 
43,911 
43 '911 
43,911 
43, 911 
43. 911 
43,911 
$1,756,440 
869,321 
1,097, 775 
228,655 
$1,097 • 976 
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alt is assumed that yields of minimum and no-tillge systems 
were £hree bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional tillage. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figur•:!S for t;-ie years 1 
th rough 40 have been added toge th er. 
F1.BLE XL 
THE OPTV1U:V! FAR~l ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE ?ARM 1 :vim 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUNI:\!G 
LOWER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
f.NRESTRICTED 
YE!'l.RS SOIL EROSION 
1-7 57 Cow-ca 1 f uni ts 
604 Acres wheat (Cf 
70 Acres soybeans (C ) 
226 Acres v1hea t-soybeans 
dnub le-cropped (C ) 
57 
14 
Ltl 6 
49 
35 
RESTRICTEDb 
SOIL EROSION 
Cow-ca 1 f uni. ts 
Acres wheat (8) 
Acres wheat (MT) 
Acres soybeans (:H )e 
Acres wheat-aoybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
239 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
147 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (XT) 
57 Cow-calf uni ts 8-12 No change from above 
590 Acres wheat (C ) 
59 Acres soybeans (C ) 
15 3 Acres wheat- 5,1y beans 
double-cropped (C ) 
98 Acres wheat-soybean5 
double-cropped (MT) 
57 Cow-ca 1 f uni ts 13-19 No change from above 
564 Acres wheat (C ) 
36 Acres soybeans (C ) 
8 Acres wheat- soybeans 
double-cropped (C ) 
292 Acres wheat- soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
20-40 57 Cow-rn 1 f units No change frorn above 
540 Acres wheat (C) 
57 Acres grain sorghum (C ) 
303 Acres whea t·-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
a It is assur'1ed that yields of muumum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/acre/year less than those of conventi.:rnal tillage 
syste\15. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cCT = Conveuti.onal Tillage. d~lT Minimum Tillage. 
eNT = No-Tillage. 
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TABLE XLI 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE FAffi1 1 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
LCMER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS SOIL SERI ES 
1-7 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
8-12 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Tal oka silt 1 oam (T SL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
13-19 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
20-40 Dennis silt clay loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage silt clay loso (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
1, 21 7 
2 '210 
1,169 
4 ,590 
714 
l, 127 
l ,5 23 
l, 16 9 
4,5 07 
714 
1, 21 7 
1, 1 98 
653 
4 ,345 
714 
1,206 
1, 1 98 
624 
4,31 7 
714 
Avg Tons 
Per Ac re 
8.11 
6.00 
7 .64 
10.20 
l.19 
8 .11 
10. 36 
7 .6 4 
10.02 
1. l 9 
8. l l 
8. 15 
4.27 
9.66 
1.19 
8. 04 
8.15 
4.08 
9. 59 
1.19 
RESTRICTED b 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
750 
600 
750 
2250 
1800 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
5 .oo 
4.00 
5 .oo 
5. 00 
3.00 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
alt is assumed that yields of minunum and no-tillage systems were 
th reebbushels/ acre/year less than those of conventiona 1 tillage system. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
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year eight, conventi.onal tillage dominates u1 the unrestricted soil 
erosion case because of yield advantages. 
In the restricted soil erosion case, the opti.mum farin pl.1n includes 
57 cow-calf units, 14 acres of conventional wheat, 416 acres of wheat 
llSing minimum tillage, 49 acres of soybeans using no-tillage, 35 acres 
of conventional wheat-soybeans double-cropped, 239 acres of 
wheat-soybeans double-cropped using minimum tillage, and 147 acres of 
wheat-soybeans double-cropped using no-tillage. Despite the yield 
advantage of conventional tillage, it is more profitable to adopt 
reduced tillage technology when soil eroston 1s restricted. The net 
present value of Representative Farm l increased five percent because of 
the soi 1 loss restriction over the 40-year period. However, there was 
an adverse impact on farm income in the short run when soil erosion is 
re st ricted. 
The annual soil losses are presented Ln Table XLI. With the 
exception of Verdigris silty clay loam which is in pasture land, all 
types of soil have high soil eroston. After eight years, soil erosion 
for those types of soil decreased as the adoption of reduced tillage 
technology increased. However, soil loss for Parsons silt loam (PSL) 
increased from sue 1n year seven to 10.36 tons per acre per year 1n year 
eight because of the shift to soybeans which are more sod erosive than 
the other crops. The annual soil losses for the restricted soil erosion 
case are presented in Table XLI. 
Representative Farm 2 
The results of the programming model for Representative Farm 2 are 
presented in Tables XLil-XLIV. In year one, farm income for the 
TABLE XLII 
RETURNS TO LAND, LABOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARi.'1 2 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
LCMER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Farm 1 
40 
ANNUAL INCOME 
UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
SOIL EROSION EROSION 
$ 48,272 
47,259 
46'106 
44,953 
43,800 
42 ,647 
41 ,5 86 
40 ,6 44 
39,714 
$1,751,038 
888,603 
992 ,850 
206,801 
$1,095,404 
$ 43 ,6 32 
43,632 
43 ,6 32 
43 '6 32 
43 ,6 32 
43 ,6 32 
43 ,6 32 
43 ,6 32 
43 ,6 32 
$1,745,280 
863,597 
1,090,800 
227 ,203 
$1,090,800 
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alt is assumed that yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
were ~hree bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional tillage. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 1 
through 40 have been added together. 
TABLE XLIII 
THE OPTIMUM FARM ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARM 2 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL 
EROSION,, ASSUMING LOWER YIELDS FOR 
REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
1-4 
5-27 
28-29 
30-35 
36-40 
UNUSTBICT!D 
SOlL !IOSIOlt 
R!STIUCTE!li, 
SOU DOSIO!f 
103 Acres improved gasture 74 Acres improved pasture 
290 Acres wheat (C) d 229 Acres wheat (C) 
131 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 5 Acres wheat (NT)· 
134 Acres wheat-soybeans 56 Acres grain sorghum (NT) 
double-cropped (C) 98 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
167 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
103 Acres improved pasture No change from above 
104 Acres wheat (C) 
266 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
149 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
103 Acres improved pasture No change from above 
140 Acres wheat (C) 
175 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
130 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
110 Acres wheat•soybean3 
double-cropped (NT) 
103 Acres improved pasture No change from above 
140 Acres wheat (C) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
23 Acres grain sorghum (NT) 
132 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
110 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
103 Acres improved pasture No change from above 
140 Acres wheat (C) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (MT) 
124 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
141 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (ITT') 
tt is assumed that yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/acre/year lcH. than those of conventional tillage 
systeiJ• 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
~CT •Conventional Tillage. 
'"HT • Mini•- Tillap. 9NT • No-Ti llaae. 
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TABLE XLIV 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 WITH UNRESTRICTED 
AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING LCNIER 
YIELDS FOR ALL TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS SOIL SERIES 
1-4 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
5-27 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
28-29 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
30-35 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
36-40 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke si 1 ty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
RESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSIONb 
Avg Tons Avg Tons 
Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
1,242 
1,063 
717 
975 
113 
1,242 
1,088 
717 
807 
113 
331 
1,238 
717 
807 
113 
331 
1,162 
717 
807 
113 
331 
1,0 94 
717 
807 
113 
11.29 
6.86 
5.12 
6.50 
1.10 
11.29 
7.02 
5.12 
5.38 
1.10 
3.01 
7. 99 
5.12 
5.38 
1.10 
3.01 
7 .so 
5 .12 
5.38 
1.10 
3.01 
7.06 
5.12 
5.38 
1.10 
550 
775 
700 
750 
309 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
s.oo 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
alt is assumed that yields of m1m.mum and no-tillage systems were 
three bushels/ acre/year less than those of conventional tillage systems. 
aSoil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
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unrestricted soil erosion case ts $48,272 (Table XLII). Annual income 
falls from $48,272 in year one to $39,714 Ln year !+O, a decrease of 18 
percent. The net present value of Representative Farn1 2 is $1,095 ,404 
for the case of unrestricted soi 1 erosion. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion to SCS recommended levels, 
annual income is $43,632 (Table XLII). The net present value of 
Representative Farm 2 is $1,090,300 when soil erosion is restricted, a 
decrease of 0.4 percent. 
With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum fann plan in year one 
includes 103 acres of improved pasture, 290 acres of conventional wheat, 
131 acres of gra1n sorghum using minimum ti.llage, and 134 acres of 
wheat-soybeans double-cropped using conventional tillage (Table XI,111). 
Because of yield advantages of conventional tillage as it was assumed in 
Scenari() 2, there was a slight shift to adoption of reduced till.1.ge 
technology rn the c;i.se of unrestricted soil erosion. 
In the restricted soil eroston case, th1= fan1 plan includes 71+ 
acres of improved pasture, 229 acres of conventi.onal wheat, five acres 
of wheat using no-tillage, 56 acres of grain sorghum using no-tillage, 
98 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using conventional tillage, 
and 167 acres of wheat-soyt>eans double-cropped using no-ti.1-lage, anJ 167 
acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using no-tillage. There is a 
larger shift to reduced tillage technology in the case of restricted 
soil erosion. 
For Representative Farm 2 the net present value in the unrestricted 
s0i.1 erosion case is $1,::l95,.+04 which i.s hi5her than $1,090,3UO in the 
restricted soil erosion case. The re f o re , i t :'1. a y n ,1 t p A y f ci r 
Representative Farrn 2 tn adr;pt reduced tillage technoln~;y under ti1•.? 
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assumption that yields of mtntmum and no-tillage systems were three 
bushels/acre/year less than that of conventional tillage systems. 
The annual soil losses are presented in Table XLIV. Soil erosion 
is highest for Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) and Miller clay (MC). More 
adopt ion of reduced tillage technology results Ln less erosi.on as the 
fann organization changes. 
Representative Farm 3 
The results of the programming model for Representative Farm 3 are 
presented Ln Tables XLV-XLVII. In year one, farm income for the 
unrestricted soil erosion case ts $72,012 (Table XLV). A.nnual farm 
i.ncome falls from $72,012 rn year one to $36,343 in year 40, a decrease 
of 50 percent. The net present value of Representative Farm 3 Ls 
$1,294,290 for the case of unrestricted soil eroston. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion, annual income is $1+7,727 
(Table XLV). The net present value of Representative Farm 3 is 
$1,193,175 when soil erosion is restricted, a decrease of eight percent. 
With unrestricted soil erosion, the optimum farm plan in year one 
includes 910 acres of soybeans using conventional ti.llage and 290 acres 
of conventional wheat-soybeans double-cropped. In yea r l 5 , th e fa rm 
plan includes 325 acres of wheat using mi:limum tillage, 289 acres of 
conventional wheat, 296 acres of conventional soybeans, and 290 acres of 
conventional tillage wheat-soybeans double-cropped. Conventional 
tillage predominates the fann land because of its yield advantage over 
m1.n11num and no-tillage systems. After 18 years, wheat using minimum 
tillage and soybeans using no-tillage came rn the fi.nal plan (Table 
XLVl). 
TABLE XLV 
RETURNS TO LAND, lABOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARM 3 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
LOWER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Farm 1 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
$ 72,012 
66,453 
59 ,66 7 
54,558 
50,247 
46J1 90 
42'190 
39,471 
36 ,3 43 
$2,050,381 
1, 105 ,043 
908,575 
189,247 
$ 1,294 '2 90 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
EROSION 
$ 47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
47,727 
$1, 90 9 ,080 
944 ,649 
1 J 193J1 75 
248,526 
$1,193,175 
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alt is assumed that yields of mrn1mum and no-tillage systems 
were §hree bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional tillage. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 1 
through 40 have been added together, 
TABLE XLVI 
THE OPTIMUM FARM ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARM 3 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL 
EROSION, ASSUMING LOWER YIELDS FOR 
REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
.~--- ___ ,.,.__ 
l 
2-10 
11-15 
16-18 
19-27 
28-40 
UN1tsrncnn 
SOIL DOSIOI 
910 Acres soybeans (c )'' 
290 Acres wheat-soybean! 
double-cropped (MT) 
370 Acres wheat (C) 
540 Acres soybeans (C) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
289 Acres wheat (C) 
325 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (C) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
390 Acres wheat (C) 
224 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (C) 
115 Acres soybeans (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
327 Acres wheat (C) 
287 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (C) 
115 Acres grain sorghum 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
267 Acres wheat (C) 
528 Acres wheat (MT) 
115 Acres grain sorghum 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
(NT) 
(NT) 
R!STllCTE~ 
SOIL EllOSIO!I 
S4 Ac res wheat (c) 
188 Acres wheat (MT) e 
540 Acres wheat (NT) 
97 Acres soybeans (NT) 
- l Acres grain sorghum (NT) 
97 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (C) 
193 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
No change from above 
It is assumed that yielda of minimum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/ acre/ year I &H th•n those of conventions 1 tillage 
system, 
0soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels, 
cCT = Conventional Tillage. 
<iHT • MinimU111 Tillage. 
eNT • ~a-Tillage. 
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YEARS 
2-10 
11-1.5 
TABLE XLVII 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM'IHE REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL 
EROSION,. ASSUMING LOWER YIELDS 
FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
URUSTIU:CTU RESTRICTED . 
SOIL EROS.lOlf SOIL EROSI01''b C 
SOIL SERIES Avg Tone Av; Tons 
Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11.27 800 4.00 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9.75 1450 5.00 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 13 ,5 82 22.12 3070 5.00 
Bates loam (BAB) 2,354 20.47 408 4.00 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 2400 3.00 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11.27 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9.75 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 9, 956 16. 22 
Bates loam (BAB) 2,354 20.47 
Bates 1 oam (BAC) 776 0.97 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11.27 No change frOM 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9. 75 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 6,053 9.86 
Bates loam (BAB) 2,354 20.47 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
16-18 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11.27 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9.75 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 6,5 23 10.62 
Bates loam (BAB) 589 5 .12 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
19-27 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 2,040 11. 27 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9,75 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 6,232 10.15 
Bates loam (BAB) 498 4.33 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
28-39 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 1,137 6.28 ·No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9.75 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 5 ,105 8.31 
Bates loam (BAB) 498 4.33 
Bates 1 oam (BAC) 776 0.97 
40 Okemah silt loam (OKA) 1, 13 7 6.28 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 2,828 9. 75 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 4,703 7.66 
Bates 1 oam (BAB) 498 4.33 
Bates 1 oam (BAC) 776 0.97 
alt is assumed tn.u:: yields of minimum and no-tillage sys~ems were 
three bl.isheh/ acre/yearTi•il than those of conYentional tillaie systert1. 
bSoil erosion i, resi:M.cted to SCS nco-nded levels. 
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In the restricted soil erosion case, the fann plan includes 84 
acres of conventional wheat, 188 acres of wheat using minimum tillage, 
540 acres of wheat using no-tillage, 97 acres of soybeans using 
no-tillage, one acre of grain sorghum using no-tillage, 97 acres of 
conventional tillage wheat-soybeans double-cropped, and 193 acres of 
wheat-soybeans double-cropped using no-tillage (Table XLVI). 
The annual soil losses on Representative Farm 3 are pres~nted in 
Table XLVII). Soil erosion is highest for Taloka silt loam (TKA) and 
Bates loam (BAB) which are i::1 soybeans. Soil erosion decreases over 
time as a result of the change i.n the farm plan towards adoption of 
reduced tillage technology. B a s e d o n t h e n e t p r e s e n t v a 1 ue s of 
Representative Farm 3 in the unrestricted and restricted soil eroston 
cases, it would not pay for Representative Fann 3 to adopt reduced 
tillage technology. 
Scenario 2 Summary 
Based on the assumption that yields of mini.mum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional 
tillage system, programming results suggest that restricting soil 
erosion results in an increase in the net present value of 
Representative Farm l. However, restricting soi1 eros1on results tn a 
decrease in the net present values of Representative Fanns 2 and 3. 
In the case of the Representative Farm 1, the net present value of 
the farm for the restricted soil eroston case is $1,097,876 which 
compares with $1,046,102 for the unrestricted soil erosion case, an 
increase of five percent. Therefore, it would pay for Representative 
Fann l to adopt reduced tillage technology. 
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Restricting soil erosion on Representative Farm 2 decreased the net 
present value of the fann 0.42 percent from $1,095,404 to $1,090,800. 
Restricting soil eros1on on Representative Farm 3 decreased the net 
present value of the farm eight percent from $1,294,290 to $1,193,175. 
Consequently, there is no i:-icentive for Representative Farms 2 and 3 to 
adopt reduced tillage technology. 
Scenario 3 Programming Results 
Scenario 3 assumed that the yields of the mtnunum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year more than the yields of the 
conventional tillage system. 
Representative Farm 1 
The programming results for Representative Fann 1 are presented 1n 
Tables XLVIlI-L. Annual income falls from $81,718 in year one to 
$69,376 in year 40, a decrease of 15 percent. The net present val;_ie of 
Representative Farm 1 ts $1,851,288 for the case of unrestricted soil 
erosl.on. 
In the case of restricted soil eros1on, annual income ts $80,973, a 
for all 40 years. The net present w.d:.ie of Representative Farrn 1 is 
$2,024,324 l.n the restricted soil eros1on case, an increase of n1ne 
percent over the unrestricted soil eros1on case (Table XLVIII). 
With unrestricted soil erosion in year one through five, the 
optimum fann plan includes 286 acres of wheat, 76 acres of soybeans, and 
538 acres of wheat-soybeans double-cropped using minimum tillage (Table 
XLIX). In year six through 40, the farm plan changed and included 250 
acres of m1n1mum tillage wheat, 5.38 acres of wheat-soybeans 
TABLE XLVIII 
RETURNS TO LAND, lABOR, RISK AND MANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARJv1 1 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income 
Present Value 
(Not Discounted)c 
of Income 
Stream Discounted@ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Fann in Year 
Present Value of t:1e Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Farm 1 
40 
UNRESTRICTED 
SO IL ERO SI ON 
$ 81 '718 
80. 3 45 
78 '7 77 
77,211 
75 ,644 
74,077 
72,510 
70,943 
6 9 ,3 76 
$3,019,039 
1 ,490 ,0 30 
1, 734,400 
361,258 
$ l '851'2 88 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
EROSION 
$ 80 ,873 
80,973 
80,973 
80,973 
80,973 
80,973 
80. 973 
80,973 
80,973 
$3,238,920 
1 ,602 ,6 77 
2 ,024 ,3 25 
421,647 
$2,024,324 
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3 It is assumed that yields of minimum <:llld no-tillge systems 
were £hree bushels/acre/year nore than those of conventional tillage. 
Soi.I erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 1 
through 40 have been added together. 
TABT~E XUX 
THE OPTIMUM FARt'1 ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FA&'1 1 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING HIGHER 
YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1-5 
6-40 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
286 Acres wheat (MT)-
76 Acres soybeans (MT) 
538 Acres wheat-soybeans 
~ouble-cropped (MT) 
250 Acres wheat (HT) d 
112 Acres soybeans (NT) 
538 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
REST RICTEDb 
SOIL ERO SI ON 
202 Acres wheat (MT) 
2 Ac res soyb2stns (~1T) 
146 /\.cres soybeans (NT) 
403 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
147 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
No change from above 
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alt is assumed that yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
were th re e bu s h el s I a c re I ye a r rn ore t ha n tho s e of convent i o na 1 
tilla~e •. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
c~.fT 
a NT Minimum Tillage. 2\lo-Tillage. 
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TA.BLE L 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE FAR'1 I :JITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS SOU SERIES 
1-5 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons si 1 t loam (PSL) 
Ta l oka silt 1 oam (Y SL) 
Osagi:: silt clay loam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
6-40 Dennis silt loam (DSL) 
Parsons silt lo.::tm (PSL) 
Taloka silt loam (TSL) 
Osage si 1 t clay 1 oam (OSCL) 
Verdigris silty clay loam (VSCL) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
671 
1, 1 98 
624 
2 '763 
714 
6 71 
l, 198 
624 
2 ,304 
714 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
i+. 4 7 
8.15 
4. 0 8 
6. 14 
1.19 
'+.47 
8. 1 5 
4.08 
5.12 
1.19 
RESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSIONb 
Total 
6 70 
600 
624 
225 0 
l 20 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
4.00 
4. 00 
4.00 
5 .oo 
'.LOO 
:fo change from 
above 
alt is a.ssumed that yields of minimum and no-tillage systems 
wc=re f5hree bushels/acre/year more than those of conventional ti_llage. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
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double-cropped using minimum tillage, and 112 acres of soybeans using 
no-tillage. Because of yield advantage, reduced tillage technology 
dominates the farm plan. 
In the restricted soil erosion case, reduced tillage technology 
al so dominates the farm plan. The optimum plan for the restricted soil 
erosion case includes 202 acres of wheat and 2 acres of soybeans using 
minimum ti 11 age, 146 acres of soybeans and 147 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using no-tillage, and 403 acres of wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped using minimum tillage (Table XLIX). The annual soil 
losses for Representative Farm 1 are presented in Table L. For the 
unrestricted soil erosion case, soil erosion is highest for Parsons silt 
loam (PSL) which is in soybeans and wheat-soybeans double-cropped. 
Representative Farm 2 
The programming results of Representative Fann 2 are presented in 
Tables LI-LIII. In the case of unrestricted soil erosion, annual income 
falls from $65 ,402 in year one to $57,294 in year 40, a decrease of 12 
percent. The net present value of Representative Farm 2 is $1,524,990. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion, annual income is $61,911. The 
net present value of Representative Farm 2 is $1,547,772 when soil 
erosion is restricted, an increase of 1.5 percent (Table LI). In both 
the unrestricted and restricted soil erosion case, reduced tillage 
technology dominates in the fann plan shown in Table LII. The annual 
soil losses for Representative Farm 2 are presented in Table LIII. 
Since reduced tillage technology dominates in the final plan in the 
unrestricted and restricted soil erosion cases, soil erosion is not a 
problem and is even lower than the SCS recommended levels in year 34 
through 40. 
RETURNS TO LAND, LABOR, RISK AND i-1ANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARi'1 2 WIT'tl UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSTJ11ING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYST8'1Sa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
S-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted @ 4 Percent 
Salvage Value of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Fann 1 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
$ 65,402 
64,351 
63,036 
61,862 
60,832 
59,803 
5 8' 80 9 
5 7 '984 
5 7 ,2 94 
$3,641,258 
1, 2 26 ,6 46 
1 ,432 ,350 
298,344 
$ 1, 5 24 '990 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RESTRICTEDbSOIL 
ER.OSI ON 
$ 61,911 
61,911 
61,911 
61,911 
61 ,911 
61,911 
61,911 
61,911 
61,911 
$ 2 ,4 76 ,440 
1'2 25, 3 86 
1,547,775 
322 ,3 86 
$1,547,772 
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8 It is assumed that yields of m1111mum and no-tillage systems 
were three bushels/acre/year rnoce than those of conventional tillage 
sys t e1f3. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
cTo obtain the total income, the income fi.gures for the years 
1 through 40 have been added together. 
TABLE L II 
THE OPTHnt1 FAR.vl ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FAID'l 2 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YMRS 
1-12 
13-28 
29-33 
34-40 
103 
2 90 
265 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Acres improved pasture 
c Acres soybeans (MT) 
Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
103 Acres improved pasture 
140 Acres suybeans (MT) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (~1T) 
265 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (HT) 
103 Acres improved pasture 
140 Acres soybeans (~T) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (;.J:T) 
155 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
110 Acres wheat-soybean~ 
double-cropped (NT) · 
103 Acres improved pasture 
140 Acres soybeans (NT) 
150 Acres grain sorghum (HT) 
155 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
110 A.c res wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
RESTRICTEDb 
SOIL EROSION 
74 Acres improved pasture 
229 Acres soybeans (MT) 
82 Acres soybeang (NT) 
228 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropp2d (MT) 
37 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
No change frorn above 
'No change from above 
No change from above 
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ait is assumed that yields of in1ni.mun1 and flo-tillagf:' syste•ns 
were three bushels/acre/year :nore than those oE conventional tillage 
erosion is restricted to SGS recommended levels. 
Minimum Tillage. 
No-Tillage. 
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TABT.f<: t. II I 
ANNUA.L SOIL LOSS FROM T:IE REPRESENTATIVE FAmi 2 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS SOIL SERIES 
1-12 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Miller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loa1~ (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
13-28 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Hiller clay (MC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
29-33 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
i'1 i 11 e r cl a y (MC ) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (JJS) 
Pope very fine sandy loam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
34-40 Oklared fine sandy loam (OF) 
Mi1ler clay (HC) 
Lonoke silty clay loam (LS) 
Pope very fine sandy. foam (PV) 
Atkins silt loam (AS) 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
662 
682 
71+2 
l ,008 
113 
662 
682 
742 
807 
113 
331 
682 
71+2 
80 7 
113 
331 
683 
322 
807 
113 
A.vg Tons 
Per A.ere 
6. 0 2 
5.93 
5.30 
6.72 
1.10 
6.02 
5.93 
5.30 
5. 38 
1.10 
3.01 
5.93 
5.30 
5. 38 
l. l 0 
3.o1 
5.93 
2.30 
5.38 
1.10 
RESTRICTED b 
SOIL EROSION 
Total 
550 
682 
700 
750 
309 
Avg Tons 
Per Acre 
5. ClO 
4.40 
5. 00 
5.00 
3 .oo 
No cha oge f mm 
above 
No change from 
above 
No change from 
above 
a It is assumed that yields of mrntmum and no-ti_llage systems were 
threebbushels/acre/year more than those of conventi.on<ll till.:ige system. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recoinmended levels. 
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Representative Farm 3 
The programming results for Representative Farm 3 are presented in 
Tables LIV-LVI. In the case of unrestricted soil erosion, annual income 
fal 1 s f ram $ 94, 719 in year one to $73 ,010 in year 40, a decrease of 23 
pe re en t. The net present value of Representative Farm 3 is $2,059,295. 
In the case of restricted soil erosion, annual income ts $87,735. The 
net present· value of Representative Farm 3 is $2,193,374 compared with 
$2,059,295 when soil erosion is unrestricted, an increase of seven 
percent when soil erosion is restricted. Because of yield advantages, 
the optimum farm plan includes only crops ustng reduced tillage 
technology (Table LV). Since reduced tillage technology dominates in 
the final plan, soil erosion decreases and is no longer a problem. The 
annua 1 soil losses for Representative Farm 3 are presented in Table LVI. 
Soil losses stayed at 5.5 tons/acre/year for Okemah silt loar;i through 
year 16 because there was no change in the farm organization for that 
period of time. 
Scenario 3 Summary 
Based on the assumption that yields of mrnimum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year more than for the conventional 
tillage system, programming results suggest that restricting soi.l 
erosion results in an increase in the net present values of 
Representative Farms 1, 2 and 3. In the case of Representative Farm 1, 
the net present value of the fann for the restricted soil erosion case 
is $2,024,324 which compares with $1,851,288 for the unrestricted soil 
erosion case, an increase of nine percent. 
TABLE LIV 
RETURNS TO LAND, tABOR, RI SK AND MANAGEMENT FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE 
FARi.'1 3 WITH UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1 
2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
Total Income (Not Discounted)c 
Present Value of Income 
Stream Discounted@ 4 Percent 
Salvage Valae of Farm in Year 40 
Present Value of the Farm's 
Salvage Value 
Net Present Value of 
Representative Farm 1 
UNRESTRICTED 
SO IL ERO SI ON 
$ 94, 719 
91'140 
88, 140 
85,248 
82 ,6 94 
80,206 
77 '719 
75,231 
73,010 
$ 3,310'141 
1,679,114 
1 ,825 ,250 
380'181 
$ 2 ,059' 2 95 
ANNUAL INCOME 
RE ST RI CT E Db SO IL 
EROSION 
$ 87,735 
87,735 
87,735 
87,735 
87 '735 
87,735 
87,735 
87,735 
87,735 
$ 2 ,5 09,400 
1,736,516 
2,193,375 
456 ,853 
$2,193,374 
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8 It is assumed that yields of rn1nunun1 and rw-ti.llge systems 
were 3 bushels/acre/year rnore than those of conventional tillage 
syste~. 
Soil erosion restricted to SCS recommended levels. 
(' 
-To obtain the total income, the income figures for the years 
1 through 40 have been added together. 
TABLE tV 
THE OPTI:1m1 FAE-I ORGANIZATION OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FAR'-1 3 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING HIGHER 
. YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
YEARS 
1-3 
4-9 
10-16 
17-35 
36-40 
UNRESTRICTED 
SOIL EROSION 
910 Acres soybeans (MT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (~1T) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
doub 1 e-c ro pped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
181 Acres soybeans (MT) d 
115 Acres soybeans (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
doub 1 e-c ropped (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (NT) 
2 90 Ac res wheat-soybeans 
doub 1 e-c roppe d (MT) 
614 Acres wheat (MT) 
296 Acres soybeans (NT) 
290 Acres wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped (NT) 
RESTRICTEDb 
SOIL EROSION 
305 Acres wheat (HT) 
79 Acres soybeans (MT) 
526 Acres soybeans (NT) 
268 Ac res wheat-soybeans 
doub 1 e-c ropped (MT) 
22 A.c res wheat-soybeans 
doub 1 e-c ropped (NT) 
No change from above 
No change from above 
~o change f rou1 abn•.Te 
No change frrno above 
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ait is assumed that yields of m1n1murn ,ind no-ti.llage systems 
were three bushels/acri:dyear 110re than those of conventional ti.llage 
syst.:e111. 
t),., • , 
. ,011 
c1-JT d[ -
NT = 
erosion is restricted 
Minimum Tillage. 
No-Ti 1lage. 
to SCS recornmendPd levels . 
YEARS 
1-3 
4-9 
10-l 6 
1 7-35 
36-40 
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TABLE LVT 
ANNUAL SOIL LOSS FROM THE REPRESENTATIVE FARH 3 WITH 
UNRESTRICTED AND RESTRICTED SOIL EROSION, ASSUMING 
HIGHER YIELDS FOR REDUCED TILLAGE SYSTEMSa 
UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTED b 
SOIL EROSION SOIL EROSION 
SOIL SERIES Avg Tons Avg Tons 
Total Per Acre Total Per Acre 
Okemah silt 1 oam (OKA) l, l 77 6.50 800 4.42 
Okelnah silt loam (OKB) l, 5 08 5.20 1450 5.00 
Ta 1 oka silt 1 oam (TKA) 7,835 12.76 3070 5. 00 
Bates loam (BAB) l,358 11.81 408 3. 5 5 
Bates 1 oai;1 (RAC) 776 0.97 2400 3 .oo 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 1, l 77 6.50 No change from 
Okemah silt l oar:i (OKB) 1,5 08 5.20 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 4, 703 7 .66 
Bates loam (BAB) l,358 11.81 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) l, l 77 6. 5 0 No , cnange f ram 
Okemah silt 1 oarn (OKB) 1, 5 08 5.20 above 
Ta 1 aka s i 1 t loam. (TKA.) 4, 703 7. 6 6 
Bates loam (BAB) 589 5 .1 2 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
Okemah silt loam (OKA) 510 2.82 No change from 
Okemah silt loam (OKB) 1, 5 08 5.20 above 
Taloka silt loam (TKA) 4,703 7 .66 
Bates loam (BAB) 589 5 .1 2 
Bates loam (BAG) 776 0.97 
Okemah silt l o::im (OKA) 510 2. 82 
Okemah silt 1 oam (OKB) 754 2. 60 
Taloka silt loam (TKA.) 4. 702 7. 6 6 
Bates loam (BAB) 589 5 .1 2 
Bates loam (BAC) 776 0.97 
alt is assumed that yields of minLmcLn and no-tillage systems were 
threebbushels/acre/year more than those of conventional tillage system. 
Soil erosion is restricted to SCS recommended l eve 1 s. 
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Restricting soil erosion for Representative Farm 2 increased the 
net present value of the farm 1.5 percent from $1,524,990 to $1,547,772. 
In the case of Representative Farm 3, the net present value of the farm 
for the restricted soil erosion case is $2,193,374 which compares with 
$2,059,295 for the unrestricted soil erosion case, an increase of seven 
percent • Consequently, it pays for all three Representative Fanns to 
adopt reduced tillage technology. 
Regression Results 
Some personal chara.cteristics of the farmer were thought to be 
imp o rt ant fa c tors i n adopt in g red u c e d t i l l age tech no logy. A.ge , 
education, experience in farm management and in reduced tillage 
technology and health status were expected to influence adoption rates. 
l\.lso, the number of acres cropped were thought to be an important 
factor. These relationships were tested statistically using a multiple 
regression model. The regression results are presented in equati.on 23. 
y = -430 .403 x0 + 0.453 x1 - 2.541 x 2 + 18.790 x3 (23) (-1.50)* ( 11. 70) (-0.39) ( 2 .59) 
+ 6.743 x, + 5 .60 x5 - o .021 x6 + 130 .50 x7 
0.42) '+ ( 2.23) (-0.13) ( 1. 24) 
- 41.720 X3 -17.277 x - o.099 x1 J (-0.33) ( -0 .1 7) 9 (0,76) I 
2 
R = 0.76, F = 36 .49 
where y is the farmer's cropped acreage on which reduced tillage 
technology was used in 1982 and the X's are the personal characteristics 
of the farmer and the number of acres cropped as explanatory variables. 
Only three of the explanatory variables were statistically significant 
i.n explaining reduced tillage technology adoption. The number of 
>'<Numbers lfl parantheses are T-values. 
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cropped acres (X 1 ), the farmer's years of experience 1'1 reduced 
tillage technology (X 3 ), and the farmer's age (X5 ) were significant 
and positively related to reduced tillage technology adoption. The 
larger the cropped acreages and the more years of farmer experience in 
reduced tillage technology, the greater was the adoption of reduced 
tillage technology. 
The signs of the regression coefficients for the explanatory 
were not as expected. Of the 
significant independent variables, only the sign of the regression 
coefficient of the independent variable x5 was not as expected. The 
regression coefficients of the independent variables x2 , x4 , x6 , 
x7 , x8 ,x9 and x10 were not significantly different from zero. 
It was hypothesized that the number of soi.I conservation practices 
other than redcued tillage technology is a function of the number of 
tillable acres on the farm, the type of soils on the farm, age, 
education and the farmer's experience in farm management. This 
relationship was tested statistically using a second multiple regression 
model. 
The regression results for the soil conservation practices other 
than reduced tillage technology are presented in equation 24. 
c 0.071 DQ + 0.00063 D1 - 0.009 D2 + 0.018 D3 (0.04)n (0.34) (-0.25) (0.55) 
(24) 
+ 0.102 n4 - 0.00084 D5 (1.28) (-0.13) 
2 R = 0.053, F = 0.55 
* = Numbers in parenthese are T-values 
Results 1n equation 24 show that no variation in adopti.on rates as 
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expressed by the R 2 could be explained by the explanatory variables. 
The coefficients of all explanatory variables, D1 , D2 , D3 , D4 
and o5 , were statistically not significant from zero. With the 
exception of the explanatory variable o4 (education), the signs of all 
explanatory variables also were not as expected. 
MOTAD Resu 1 ts 
Three tillage systems were analyzed using negative deviations from 
an expected return as a measure of risk. E x p e c t e d re tu r ns were 
calculated using an unequally weighted three-year moving average with 
weights of 0.5 for the most recent year and 0.3 and 0.2 for the two 
previous years, net of total variable costs. Six different income 
levels were specified for each tillage system to determine 
risk-efficient farm plans. The results are presented tn Tables 
LVII-LXI. One of these income levels for each tillage system is its LP 
maxi.mum solution, denoted with asterisks. The other five income levels 
for each tillage system were arbitrarily selected. Furthermore, income 
levels were selected to facilitate comparisons bet·..,een the tillage 
systems, namely conventional tillage (System I), minimum tillage (System 
II) and no-tillage (System III).' 
Scenario 1 
Scenario 1 assumed that the yields of the muumum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year less than the yields of the 
conventional tillage system. Results show the maximum expected income 
of ti.llage system III (no-tillage) is smaller than the maxunum expected 
income of the tilL'ige Systems I and II (conventional and mini.mum 
TABLE T,~JT f 
RESlJwTS OF THE CONVENTTONAL TTLLAGE SYSTEM USING MOTAD MODEL 
(SYSTEM I) 
FARi'1 PlJANS UNIT UNEQUALLY WEIGHTED THREE-YEAR MOVING AVERAGE 
Expecte<l Income $ 35,650* 30 ,000 20 ,000 10 ,000 5 ,000 
Standard Deviati.on $ 4,090 3,442 2 ,2 95 l,ll;7 574 
Coefficient of 
Variation % 11. 4 7 11.4 7 11.4 7 11. 4 7 11.4 7 
Wheat Acres 3 92 .o 130 .o 220.0 110.0 55.0 
Soybeans Acres 
Grain Sorghum Ac res 1 31 • 0 110.0 73 .o 37. 0 18. 0 
Wheat-Soybeans 
double-cropped Acres 
Land Acres 5 22 .o 440.0 293.0 147. 0 73.0 
JMLAB** Hrs 3 72 .o 313. 0 209. 0 104.0 5 2 .o 
AJLAB>'<'k Hrs 236.0 199. 0 133. 0 66.0 33.0 
JSLAB*>'' Hrs 3 91. 0 330.0 220.0 11o.0 55.0 
ODL1\B>'d< Hrs 
Annual Capi_tal $ 14, 993 12,616 8,411 4,205 2, I 03 
Intennecliate Capital ... 64,923 54,634 36 ,423 18,211 9' l 06 y 
>'<LP income maximizcition. 
**Defined in Appendix C. 
1 ,ooo 
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11.47 
11.0 
4.0 
15.0 
I 0.0 
7.0 
11.0 
421 
1,821 
f-' 
.p. 
00 
TABLE LVIII 
RESULTS OF THE MINIMUM TILLAGE SYSTEM USING MOTAD MODEL AND LOOER 
YIELDS THAN FOR CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE (SYSTEM II )a 
FARM PLANS UNIT UNEQUALLY WEIGHTED THREE-YRA.R MOVING AVERAGE 
Expected Income $ 28,847* 1 7 ,000 12 ,000 8,000 5,000 1,000 
Standard Deviation $ 2 ,26 7 1,336 943 629 393 79 
Coeff i..cient of 
Variation % 7.86 7.86 7,86 7.86 7.86 7.86 
Wheat Acres 421 .o 248.0 1 75 .o 118.0 73 .o 15.0 
Soybeans Acres 
Grain Sorghum Acres 8.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 
Wh ea t-Soyb2a ns 
double-cropped Acres 
Land Acres 42 9.0 253 .o 1 78 .o 119.0 74.0 15.0 
JMLA'fl>':':': Hrs 214.0 126.0 89.0 59.0 37 .o 7.0 
AJLAB>'d: Hrs 105 .o 62.0 44.0 29. 0 18. 0 4.0 
JSLA 13~1:-i: Hrs 215.0 127. 0 89.0 60.0 37 .o 7.0 
ODLAB** Hrs 
Annual Capital $ 16,320 9, 618 6,789 4' 5 26 2,829 566 
Intermediate Capital $ 42,980 25. 3 2 9 1 7 ,879 11,919 7,450 1,490 
8 Assuming that the yields for minimum tillage were 3 bushels/acre/year less 
than those of conventional tillage. 
*LP income max:i1ni.zati.on. 
*<':Defined i11 Appendi:< C. 
I-' 
..,... 
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TABLE LIX 
RESULTS OF THE NO-TILLAGE SYSTEM USING MOTAL MODEL AND LCMER 
YIELDS THAN FOR CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE (SYSTEM III)a 
FARM PLANS 
Expected Income 
Standard Deviation 
Coefficient of 
Vari a ti on 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Grain Sorghum 
Wheat-Soybeans 
daub le-cropped 
Land 
JMLAB>'<>'( 
AJLAB,'<->': 
JSLA B*>'< 
ODLAB*''' 
Annual Capital 
Intermediate Ca pi ta 1 
UNIT 
$ 
$ 
% 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Hrs 
Hrs 
Hrs 
Hrs 
$ 
$ 
UNEQUALLY WEIGHTED THREE-YEAR MOVING AVERAGE 
23 ,3 97* 
2, 118 
9.05 
3 83 .o 
12.0 
3 96 .o 
112. 0 
63. 0 
115 .o 
3.0 
19. 6 85 
38,788 
20,000 
1, 7 2 9 
8.65 
340.0 
15.0 
355.0 
l 04.0 
54.0 
l 05 .o 
17,o11 
33, 5 65 
15 ,000 
l ,2 97 
8.65 
255 .o 
11.0 
266.0 
78.0 
40.0 
79.0 
12, 759 
25'1 73 
10 ,000 
864 
8.65 
1 70.0 
8.0 
1 77 .o 
52.0 
27.0 
53.0 
8' 5 06 
Hi, 782 
5 ,ooo 
,~32 
8.65 
85.0 
4.0 
89. 0 
26.0 
13. 0 
26.0 
4,253 
8, 3 91 
1,000 
86 
8.65 
17.0 
1.0 
18. 0 
5.0 
3.0 
5.0 
851 
1,6 78 
8 Assuming that the yields 
those of conventional tillage. 
of nu-tillage were 3 bushels/acre/year less than 
*LP income m"lx: iini:;:ation. 
**Defined in Appendix C. 
f--' 
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TABLE LX 
RESULTS OF THE MINIMUM TILLAGE SYSTEM USING MOTAD MODEL AND HIGHER 
YIELDS THA.N FOR CONVENTIONAL TILLAGF: (SYSTEM II)a 
FARM. PLANS UNIT UNEQUALLY WEIGHTED THREE-YEAR MOVING AVERAGE 
Exp,~cted Income $ 54,414* 40 ,000 30,000 20 ,000 10 ,000 5 ,000 
Standard Deviation $ 6 ,0 78 2,167 1,625 1,083 542 2 71 
Coeffi.cient of 
Variation % 11.1 7 5.42 5 .42 5 .42 5.42 5 .42 
Wheat Acres 3 29.0 421.0 316.0 210.0 105 .o 53.0 
Soybeans Acres 
Grain Sorghum Acres - 35.0 26.0 17.0 9.0 4.0 
Wheat-Soybeans 
doub 1 e-c ro ppe d Acres 
Land Acres 5 94 .o 456.0 342 .o 228.0 114. 0 5 7.0 
JMLAB*"' Hrs 244 .o 226.0 1 70.0 113. 0 5 7 .o 28.0 
LV LA.13""" Hrs 256 .o 120 .o 90.0 60.0 30.0 15.0 
JSLAB*<': Hrs 255 .o 231.0 173.0 115.0 58.0 29.0 
ODLAB>°'.,.' Hrs 106 .o 
Annua 1 Ca pi. ta l $ 19'6 85 16,832 12 ,6 24 8,416 4,208 2J104 
Intermediate Capital $ 61,4'.>9 46,302 34, 727 23,151 11. 5 76 5 '788 
aAssuming that the yi.elds oE minimum tillage were 3 bushels/acre/year more 
than those of conventional. tillage. 
*LP income maximization. 
**Defined in Appendix C. 
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TABLE LXI 
RESULTS OF THE NO-TILLAGE SYSTEM USING MOTAD MODEL AND HIGHER 
YIELDS THAN FOR CONVENfIONAL TILLAGE (SYSTEM III)a 
FARM PLANS 
Expected Income 
Standard Deviation 
Coefficient of 
Variati.on 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Grain Sorghum 
Wheat-Soybeans 
double-cropp·:::d 
Land 
JMLAB>'d~ 
AJLAB*"' 
JSLAB*"' 
ODLAB*'" 
Annual Capital 
Intermediate Capital 
UNIT 
$ 
$ 
% 
Acres 
Acres 
Ac res 
Acres 
Acres 
Hrs 
Hrs 
Hrs 
Hrs 
,. 
·? 
$ 
UNEQUALLY WEIGHTED THREE-YEAR MOVING AVERAGE 
43,862* 
5 '702 
13 .o 
6 2.0 
240 .o 
302.0 
40.0 
184 .o 
90.0 
149. 0 
l 9' 6 85 
61,515 
30 ,000 
1,946 
6.49 
360.0 
18. 0 
3 78.0 
111. 0 
58.0 
112.0 
18.079 
35 '810 
20 ,000 
1,2 97 
6.49 
240.0 
12.0 
25 2. 0 
74.0 
38.0 
75.0 
12,053 
23 ,8 74 
10 ,000 
649 
6.49 
120 .o 
6.0 
126 .0 
3 7 .o 
19. 0 
3 7. 0 
6 ,026 
11,937 
5 ,000 
324 
6.49 
60.0 
3.0 
6 3.0 
18. 0 
10.0 
19. 0 
3 ,013 
5,968 
1 ,000 
85 
8. 5 0 
12.0 
1.0 
13. 0 
4.0 
2.0 
4.0 
603 
1, 1 94 
aAssuming that t11e yields of no-tillage were 3 bush12ls/acre/year more than 
those of conventioual tillage. 
'"LP incrnne 1na1Limi:<:ation. 
**Defined in Appendix C. 
I-' 
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ti 11 age). The maximum expected income of the optimal fann organization 
derived by LP for tillage system III is $23,397, compared to $35,650 and 
$28,847 for tillage systems I and II, respectively (Tables LVII-LIX). 
The farm plans differ considerably. In all three tillage systems, wheat 
and grain sorghum were profitable and thus appeared in the final plan. 
However, the wheat-soybeans double-cropped activity was only profitable 
in tillage system II. The plans also differ in regards to labor and 
capital. However, in all three tillage systems, labor and capital 
activities were profitable and thus appeared in the final plan. 
Standard deviation and relative variation in net returns, as measured by 
the coefficient of variation are highest for tillage system I 
(conventional tillage). 
As the expected income level is reduced and variation in net 
returns becomes important, the resulting farm plans become more 
diversified. Different measures of variation result in the selection of 
quite different risk-efficient farm plans. When the expected income 
level is set at $20,000, it is seen that tillage system II (minimum 
tillage) results in a less risky plan than the tillage systems I and 
III. The standard deviation is $1,576 compared to $2,295 and $1,729. 
At this income level wheat-soybeans double-cropped is not included in 
the plans of minimum and conventional tillage systems (systems II and 
I), soybeans is not included in tillage systems I, II and III 
(conventional, minimum and no-tillage) and grain sorghum is included in 
all three tillage systems. 
Similarly, when income is set at $5,000 the resulting farm plan of 
tillage system II (minimum tillage) is less risky and much more 
diversified than the tillage systems I and III. Standard deviation and 
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re 1 at i ve variability of tillage system II (minimum tillage) are smaller 
than for tillage systems I and III at $ 5 ,000 income level. 
For all three tillage systems, starting at the maximum expected 
income and moving to the left on the risk-efficiency frontier (Figure 
2), results in a reduction in risk as measured by either total negative 
deviation or the standard deviation. Moving to the right along the 
risk-efficiency frontier, greater amounts of risk have to be assumed by 
the farmer or the decision-maker to obtain a given increase in expected 
income. 
Scenario 2 
Scenario 2 assumed that the yields of minimum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year more than the yields of the 
conventional tillage system. 
Results show that the maximum expected income of tillage system II 
(minimum tillage) is higher than the maximum expected income of the 
tillage system I and III (conventional and no-tillage). The maximum 
expected income of the optimal farm organization derived by LP for 
tillage system II is $54,414 as compared to $35,650 and $43,862 for 
tillage systems I and III, respectively (Tables LX-LXI). In all three 
tillage systems, wheat and grain sorghum activities were profitable and 
thus appeared in the final plan. However, the wheat-soybeans 
double-cropped activity was only profitable in tillage system III. 
Soybeans activity was not profitable in all three tillage systems. 
Capital and labor activities were profitable in all three tillage 
systems. Standard deviation and relative variation in net returns are 
highest for tillage system I (conventional tillage). 
Expected Income ($) 
50,000 
40,000 
30,000 
20,000 
10,000 
5,000 
0 1,000 2,000 3,000 
Standard Deviation (Risk) 
c 
rwvo. C = Conventional Tillage 
JIKJIK MT = Minimum Tillage 
---- NT = No-Tillage 
4,000 5,000 
$/U.T. 
Figure 2. Risk-Efficiency Frontier for Conventional, Minimum and No-Tillage Systems, 
Assuming Lower Yields for Reduced Tillage Systems (Scenario 1) 
,..... 
Vl 
Vl 
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When the expected i.ncome level is set at $30,000, it can be seen 
that tillage system II (minimum tillage) results in a less risky plan 
than the ti.llage systems I and III. The standard deviation is $1,625 
compared to $3,442 and $1,946. At this income level, only wheat and 
soybeans are inc Luded in all three tillage systems. Similarly, when 
income is set at $10,000, the resulting farm plan of tillage system II 
(minimum tillage) is less risky than the tillage systems I and III. 
Standard deviation and relative variability of tillage system II 
(minimum tillage) are smaller than for tillage systems I and III at 
$ 10,000 income level. The trade-off between expected income and risk 1s 
shown in Figure 3. 
In the case of Scenarios 1 and 2 us1ng the MOTAD model, the 
resulting efficient frontiers are illustrated in. Figures 2 and 3. Net 
return above variable costs was varied in $5,000 to $10,000 intervals. 
There ts a specific far11 plan associated with each point on the 
frontier. Diversification has a major impact on risk and net return. 
The more diversified farm plans have lower levels of net return and 
risk. The trade-off !:>etween returns and risk is expressed by the 
coefficient of variation. As net return decreases, the coefficient of 
variation is reduced which shows that risk per unit of expected return 
in reduced. 
An efficient frontier provides information with regar:i to the 
trade-off between risk and return in farm enterprise choice decisions. 
The frontier is efficient because it represents a series of farm 
enterprise combinations, each of which having m1n1mum risk for a 
&?ecified level of return. In addition, moviag to the left on the 
Exps ed. Income ($) 
60,000 
50,000 
40,000 
-----30,000 
20,000 
10, 000 
s,ono 
---
MT 
_ ... NT 
_e.-
f'V'\.A C = Conventional Tillage 
KXKJI MT = Minimum 'fil lage 
NT = No-Tillage 
--~~~~~~~~~~...-~~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~..-~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~-..-
1,500 3,000 . 4 '500 
Standard Deviation (Risk) 
6,000 7,500 
$/U.T. 
Figure 3. Risk-Efficiency Frontier for Conventional, Minimum and No-Tillage Systems, 
Assuming Higher Yields for Reduced Tillage Systems (Scenario 2) 
,_. 
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risk-efficiency frontier is associated with less risk. Moving to the 
right along the risk-efficiency frontier is associated with more risk if 
a higher income is to be expected, 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND COOCLUSIONS 
Summary 
This study analyzed the short term and long term impact of 
restricting soil erosion on tncome at the far;n level. Reduced tillage 
technology (minimum tillage and no-tillage) as a best management 
practice (BMP) to control soil erosion was selected for this study. 
Farmers in eastern Oklahoma were interviewed concerning their 
attitudes on adoption of reduced tillage technology and costs for 
minimum tillage and no-tillage. A. list of names of farmers who used or 
were planning to use reduced tillage technology was obtained with the 
help of Soil Conservation District Conservationists and OSU County 
Extension Directors. The eastern Oklahoma counties included in the 
survey were Craig, LeF lore, Okmulgee, Ottawa and Wagoner. 
Selected Representative Farms were developed for Craig, Leflore and 
Okmulgee counties. The Craig County Representative Fann is also 
applicable to Wagoner :ind Ottawa counties. The three Representative 
Farms were used to examine the impact of restricting soil erosion on 
current and future farm income. 
Production cost estimates for vartous crop enterprises using 
reduced tillage technology were calculated using the information 
obtained from the survey. Production costs estimates for various crop 
enterprises using conventional tillage were based on information 
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obtained from the Oklahoma St.:ite University Enterprise Budget Generator. 
The crop enterprises included pasture, wheat, soybeans and grain 
sorghum. The BMP's used were pasture management, minimum tillage, 
no-tillage and conventional tillage. Double-cropping soybeans after 
wheat was also considered in the analysis. 
On the average, farmers in the survey were about 44 years of age, 
have competed high school, have been farming most of their lives, and 
have been using reduced tillage technology in the last three years. 
They farm an average size of nearly 1,405 tillage acres of which about 
one third is owned and the remaining two thirds are rented in from 
others. The average acres cropped were about 853. Eighteen percent of 
the total acres cropped was double-cropped. About 95 percent of the 
farmers in the survey were part-owner operators. Reduced tillage is 
being employed on 42 percent of the acres cropped, with r:iinimum tillage 
being the predominant form of reduced tillage system. Reasons for 
adopting reduced tillage technology agree with the notions that reduced 
tillage technology is labor and fuel cost reducing and soil conserving. 
Farmer's rankings of reasons for adopting reduced tillage 
technology were: (1) reduced labor cost; (2) reduces fuel cost; (3) 
reduces soil erosion; (4 and 5) timeliness and conserves moisture with 
the same ranking; (6) conserves future soil productivity;(7) reduces 
equipment cost; and, (8) increases yield. 
A. linear programming (LP) model was developed and applied using the 
costs and returns estimated from the enterprise budgets. The LP model 
max:i:nized net returns to farm land, labor, risk and management subject 
to t:1e resource constraints. The resource constraints included land, 
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labor, capital arJ.d AUi1's (1'1.nimal Unit XorJ.t(1s of grazing). In t~1e c;i.se 
0£ restricted soil erosion, ;i.nother constraint was added, namely the 
restricted soil erosion reccJminended by SCS according to soil types. Two 
cases were used for each of the three representative farms: (1) an 
unrestricted soil erosion case; and (2) a restricted soil erosion case 
based on SCS recommended T-values or soil loss limits. A planning 
horizon of 40 years and a discount rate of four percent were assumed i.n 
th i s a na 1 y s i s. Three Scenarios were used for each of the three 
Representative Farms: (1) Scenario 1 assumed that the yields were the 
same for all three tillage systems; (2) Scenario 2 assumed that the 
yields of minimum and no-ti.llage systems were three bushels/acre/year 
less than those of the conventional tillage system; and (3) ScernHio 3 
assumed that the yields of minimum and no-tillage systems were three 
bushels/acre/year more than those of the conventional ti.llage system. 
Soil loss coefficients were estimated for different types of soils 
on a 11 three Representative Farms using the Universal Soil Loss Equation 
(USLE ). These soil loss coefficients were converted into i.nches of soil 
per year to calculate the yield reducitons associated with the loss '.JI 
topsoil for the different types of soils using conventional, minimum and 
no-tillage systems. For this purpose, it was assumed that a loss of 
five percent of the topsoil reduced the yield of wheat by one bushel. 
Adj1Jstments have been a1a<le for yields oE other crops to be comparable 
with wheat yield reduction. This soil erosion and crop yields 
relationship was incorporated into the objective function of the LP 
model to examine the impact of soil erosion on farm income for the 40 
year period. 
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LP Results 
Based on the assumption that the farmer's objective was to maximize 
the net present value of the farm for a planning horizon of 40 years, 
and yields were the same for conventional, minimum, and no-tillage 
systems, restricting soil erosion had no adverse impact on all three 
representative fanns. Havever, there was an adverse impact on the farm' 
incomes in the short run from restricting soil erosion. In the long 
run, for all three representative farms, it was profitable to adopt 
reduced tillage technology to control soil erosi.:::rn. The net present 
value for Representative Fann 1 increased 9 percent, from $1,108,318 in 
the unrestricted soil erosion case to $1,211,623 in the restricted soil 
erosion case. The net present value of Representative Farm 2, increased 
5 percent from $1, 228, 741 111 the unrestricted soil erosion case to 
$1,287 ,398 in the restricted soil erosion case. The net present value 
of Representative Farm 3 has increased 8 percent from $1,528,885 in the 
unrestricted soil erosion case to $1,654,547 in the restricted soil 
erosion case. 
Based on the assumption that yields of m1n1mum and no-tillage 
systems were three bushels/acre/year less than those of conventional 
tillage (Scenario 2), restricting soil erosion results i.n an increase in 
the net present value of Representative Farm 1 and a decrease i:l the net 
present values of Representative Farms 2 and 3. 
In the case of the Representative Fann 1, the net present value of 
the farm for the restricted soil erosion case is $1,097,876 which 
compares with $1,046,102 for the unrestricted soil erosLon case, an 
increase of five percent. Restricting soil erosion on Representative 
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Farm 2 decreased the net present value of the farm 0.42 percent from 
$1 ,095 ,404 to $1 ,090 ,300. Restricting soil erosion on Representative 
Farm 3 decreased the net present value of the farm eight percent from 
$1,294,290 to $1,193,175. 
In the case of Scenario 3, which assumed that the yields of the 
minimum and no-ti 1 lage systems were three bushels/acre/year more than 
the yields of the conventional tillage system, restricting soil erosion 
resu 1 ts in an increase in the net present values of Representative Farms 
1, 2 and 3. In the case of Representative Farm 1, the net present value 
of the farm for the restricted soil erosion case ts $2,024,324 which 
compares with $1,851,288 for the unrestricted soil erosion case, an 
increase of nine percent. Restricting soil erosion for Representative 
Farm 2 increased the net present value of the farrn l.5 percent from 
$1,52·4,990 to $1,547,772. In the case of the Representative Farm 3, the 
net present value of the farm for the restricted soil erosion case is 
$2,193,374 which compares with $2,059,295 for the unrestricted soil 
erosion case, an increase of seven percent. 
Since the net present value of all three representative farms has 
increased by restricting soil erosion to SCS recommended levels in 
scenario 1 and 3, an educational program would be an appropriate policy 
to control soil erosion. For the short term adverse impact on the farm 
income, a subsidy payment program would be an appropriate policy 
alternative. In the case of Scenario 2, only the net pr<'!Sent value of 
Re pr e s e n t a t i v e Fa rm 
recommended levels. 
has increased by restricting soil erosion to SCS 
T:lowever, the net present value of Representative 
Farms 2 and 3 has decreased when soi 1 erosion is restricted. 
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Regression Results 
Attitudes on adoption of reduced tillage technology have been 
analyzed in identifying farmers' characteristics and adoption rates of 
reduced tillage technology and examining some socio-economic factors 
which explain the adoption of this new technology. A multiple 
regression was developed and applied for the analysis on farmers' 
attitudes using the information obtained from the survey. 
Only three of the explanatory variables were statistically 
significant in explait1ing reduced tillage technology adoption. The 
number of cropped acres (X 1 ), the farmer's years of experience in 
reduced tillage technology (X 3 ) and the farmer's age (x5 ), were 
significant and positively related to reduced tillage technology 
adoption. The larger the cropped acreage and the more years of farmer 
experience in reduced tillage technology, the greater was the adoption 
of reduced tillage technology. 
A. second multiple regression was developed and used to test the 
hypothesis that the number of soil conservation practices other than 
reduced tillage technology is a function of the number of tillable acres 
on the farm, the type of soils on the fann, age, education,and the 
farmer's experience in farm management. 
As far as soil conservation practices other than reduced tillage 
technology is concerned, no variation in adoption rates as expressed by 
the R 2 could be explained by the expl.anatory variables. The 
coefficients of all explanatory variables D1 , D2 , D3 , n4 and 
o5 were statistically not significant. 
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MOTAD Results 
Risk and uncertainty in fann planning analysis have been analyzed 
i.n this study. For this purpose, information obtained from the survey 
for Representative Farm 3 and additional secondary data on yields and 
prices were used. A MOTA D :node 1 was <level oped and used to analyze 
conventional, mllnmum and no-tillage systems using negative deviations 
from an expected return as a measure of risk. Expe·cted returns were 
calculated using an unequally weighted three-year moving average with 
weights of 0. 5 for the most recent year .~nd 0.3 and 0.2 for the two 
previous years, net of total variable costs. 
Six different income levels were specified for each tillage system 
to determine risk-efficient farm plans. The highest of these income 
levels for each tillage system is its LP maximum solution. The other 
five income levels for each tillage system were arbitrarily selected. 
Further;nore, i.ncome levels were selected to facilitate comparisons 
between the tillage systems, namely conventional tillage (system I), 
minimum tillage (system II), and no-tillage (system III). 
Two scenarios were used in the MOTA.D analysis: (1) Scenario 1 
assumed that the yields of minimum and no-tillage systems were three 
bushels/acre/year less than those of the conventional tillage system; 
and (2) Scenario 2 assumed that the yields of minimum and no-tillage 
systems were thr·~e bushels/acre/year more than those of the conventional 
tillage system. 
In the case of Scenario 1, MOTAD results show that the maxi.mum 
expected income of tillage system III (no-tillage) was smaller than the 
maximum expected income of the tillage systems I and II (conventional 
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and minimum tillage). The maximum expected income of the optimal farm 
organization derived by LP for tillage system III was $23,397 as 
compared to $35,650 and $28,847 for tillage systems I and II, 
respectively. In all three tillage systems, wheat and grain sorghum 
were profitable and this appreared in the final plan. However, the 
wheat-soybeans double-cropped activity was only profitable in tillage 
system II. Also, labor and capital activities were profitable and thus 
appeared in the final plan in all three tillage systems. 
Standard deviation and the coefficient of variation are highest for 
tillage system I (conventional tillage). When the expected income level 
is set at $20,000, it can be seen that tillage system II (minimum 
tillage) results in a less risky plan than tillage systems I and III. 
The standard deviation is $1,576 compared to $2,295 and $1,729. 
Similarly, when income is set at $5,000, the resulting fann plan of 
tillage system II (minimum tillage) is less risky than the tillage 
systems I and III. Standard deviat~on and the coefficient of variation 
of tillage system II (minimum tillage) are smaller than for tillage 
systems I and III at the $5,000 income level. 
In the case of Scenario 2, MOTAD results show that the maximum 
expected income of tillage system II (minimum tillage) is higher than 
the maximum expected income of tillage systems I and III (conventional 
and no-tillage). The maximum expected income of the optimal farm 
organization derived by LP for tillage system II is $54,414 as compared 
to $35,650 and $43,862 for tillage systems I and III, respectively. In 
all three tillage systems, wheat and grain sorghum activities were 
profitable and thus appeared in the final plan. However, the 
wheat-soybeans doubl a-cropped activity was only profitable in tillage 
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system Il [. Soybe;rns activity was not profitable in all three tillage 
systems. Capital and labor activities were profitable in all three 
tillage systems. Standard deviation and coefficient of variation in net 
returns are highest for tillage system I (conventional tillage). 
When the expected income level is set at $30,000, it can be seen 
that tillage system II (mini.mum tillage) results i.n a less risky plan 
than tillage systems I and III. The standard deviation i.s $1,625 
compared to $3,442 and $1,946~ At this incnme level, only wheat 'lnd 
soybeans are included in all three tillage system. Similarly, when 
income LS set at $10,000, the resulting fann plan of tillage system II 
(minimum tillage) 1s less ri.sky than tillage systems I and IIL 
Standard deviation and coefficient of variation of tillage system II 
(mini.mum tillage) are smaller than for tillage systems I and III at 
$10 ,000 income li:!vel. The trade-off between expected income and risk 
associated with all three tillage systems is shown in Figures 2 and 3 
for Scenarios land 2, respectively. 
Moving to the left on the risk-efficiency frontier resulted in a 
reduction in risk as measured by either total negative deviation or the 
standard deviation. Moving to the right along the risk-efficiency 
frontier resulted i.n greater amounts of risk being assumed by the farmer 
or the decision-maker tn obtain a given increase i.:1 expected income. 
Li.mi ta ti ons and Recommendations 
for Future Research 
This study has shortcomings which could be traced to the 
establishment of soil loss and soil productivity relationship. Research 
is needed to determine the soil loss and soil ;Koductivity relationship 
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at the national, regional and farm level. Soi 1 experiments related to 
soil loss and crop yields would help solve the soil loss and soil 
productivity problem. Non-availability of yield data for minimum and 
no-tillage systems is also a limitation. Therefore, there is a need for 
more research on yields for those tillage systems. 
Another limitation of this study is the arbitrariness of the 
decision critera to be used in the analysis to measure risk. In 
addition, how expectations are formed to be used in the MOTAD model 
raises questions. The chosen weights of 0.5 for the most recent year 
and 0.3 and 0.2 for the two previous years for the three-year moving 
average are arbitrary. With this regard more research and more farmers' 
interviews are needed. Also, the resulting efficiency frontier is not 
uniform for all farmers or decision-makers; each decision-maker can 
choose a farm enterprise plan and return-risk situation which is 
consistent with his preference and goals. More research is needed for 
different situations and di.fferent fanns to provide a wide range of fann 
enterprise plans and return-risk situations. 
More field (test) data on relationships between yields and minimum 
tillage and no-tillage are needed. Also there is a need for more data 
on i:iches of top soil remai.'.1ing and yield reductions as top soil is lost 
by soil type (depends on class B horizon). Moreover, there i.s future 
research potential and need for a better way to measure farmers' ab.i. li ty 
to take risks and when to take risks. 
Pol icy Implementations 
Public policies that can reduce or control soil erosion incl•Jde 
direct regulations provision of economic incentives, taxation, 
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educ at i.on and public i.nvestment. The econorntc incenti.ve l)ption include 
alternati.ves such as federal or state cost-sharing for adoption of 
reduced ti.llage technology, and desincentives such as taxes on soil 
erosion. For all three representative farms, education is the most 
viable and appropriate policy option because adoption of reduced tillage 
technology is profitable and can increase fanners' incomes. 
However, there are policy options that can be implemented to 
compensate for the decrease u1 farm income in the short run. One pol icy 
opt ion would be a subsidy payment to the farm for adoption of reduced 
tillage technology as a soil conservation practice. The amount of the 
subsidy payment would be the decrease tn tncome as a result of 
restricting soil eros1on or the difference between the income ii1 the 
unrestricted soil eros1on case and the income Ln the restricted soil 
erosion case. 
A.nother policy option would be to restrict soil loss, but to a 
higher level than the SCS tolerance limits (T-values). Findings of this 
study suggest that the income level LS the same for both the 
unrestricted and restricted soil erosi.on case when soil loss was 
restricted to about 10 tons per acre per year instead of the SCS 
re c o mm e n d e d t o 1 e r a n c e 1 e v e 1 . Th i s w a s t h e c a s e f o r .'i 1 1 t h r e e 
representative fanus. A.nother option would be a soi.l loss tax p.)licy, 
which may not be practical or easy to implement. ~ combination of the 
above policy options may provide a good solution to the problem. 
To summarize the soil erosi:Jn control options, the followi'.1g 
policies may be considered: (1) restricting soil loss to SCS 
recommended levels; (2) restricting soil loss to 10 tons per acre per 
year; (3) subsidy payments or cost-sharing arrangements of 50 percent or 
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more on chemicals and equipment for the adoption of reduced tillage 
technology; (4) taxes on soil loss; (5) education programs to inform 
farmers about reduced tillage technology and to provide them with 
complete information on the economics of this technology and on reduced 
tillage equipment and chemicals; (6) restricting soil loss to SCS 
to lera nee limit with a 50 percent cost-sharing program on chemicals and 
equipment; (7) restricting soil loss to be greater than the SGS 
tolerance or T-value for those soil types, with a 50 percent 
cost-sharing policy on chemicals and equipment; (8) subsidy payment with 
education program; and (9) restricting soil loss to SCS tolerance level 
with a 50 percent cost-sharing on chemicals and equipment and with an 
educational program. 
Of the above policy alternatives, a combination of restricting soil 
loss to SCS recommended tolerance level with a 50 percent cost-sharing 
on chemicals and equipment of reduced tillage technology may provide the 
best solution to the problem. Another good solution would be a 
combination of restricting soil loss to 10 tons per acre per year with 
an educational program. 
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CO~F!OE 11"."! ~L 
SURVEY 011 
ATT!TUOES ON ACC?T:ON OF ::lE!JUC:'.~ iI!..LAGE i:'.CHNOLO'iY 
BY FARMErtS !~ EASicRN OKLAHOMA 
I. GENEAAL 
Oklahoma State Ur.iversity 
Department of Agricultural economics 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Sumer, 1982 
AODR£SS~------------------------
COUNTY ------------- TELEPHONE 
1. Age of operator: 
A. undeY" 25 
8. 25-34 
(circle appropriate letter) 
c. 35-"4 
o. 45-54 
E. 55-64 
F. 65 and over 
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z. Education of operator: {cin:le the highest number of years of school ccmpleted) 
Less than 6, 7, 8, 
Elementary 
9, 10, 11. 12 
H1gh School 
13, 14, 15, 16. 17. 18, or :nore 
Colleqe 
3. Experience of operator in: 
A. Fam l!lilnagement --------------------- years 
B. Reduced tillage farming. years 
4. For hOlll long have you ooerated or owned this farm? years 
Sa) How often do you use CSU extension and SCS information (fact sheets, cullet1ns, 
frequency of.attending group programs organized and sponsored by the 
extension service on new information, e.g., ~ew products and procedures) 
A. Frequently 
B. Sometimes 
C. Seldom 
O. Never 
b) How often do you use the district SCS services? 
A. Frequently C. Seldom 
B. Sometimes O. Never 
6. Oo you intend to retire, s&11, or cease operating the farm in the next five 
(5) years? YES __ _ NO __ _ 
7. If you do plan tc discontinue operating the. fa1"1TI, will one or more of your 
YES ---- NO ----
Please explain: --------------------------------------
children operate the farm? 
I. ~ENERAL (con't.) 
8. Tota 1 acres operated --------- acl"'es cropped-------
A. Acres owned and oper"ated by you----------------
B. Acres r"ented .i!!. and oper"ated by you---------------
a. cash 1 ease -----
b. Share 1 ease 
------
c. Other (specify)---------------------
C. Acres r"ented out to other"s to operate--------------
a. cash lease------
b. Share lease-----
c. Other (specify)--------------------
9. Type of fann organization: (circle appropriate letter} 
A. Sole proprietor (individually operated) 
B. Family ownel"'Ship (exclude partnel"'Ship & corporations) _______ _ 
C. Partner"Ship ,.;th family member"S ----------------
0~ Partnership ,.ith non-family membel"'S ---------------
E. Family corporJ.tion ----------------------
F. Non-fum corporation ---------------------
G. Other (specify} --------------------------------------
10. Types of soils and acres of each-----------------
11. Tenancy 
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A. Full-owner operator 
Part-owner operator 
Cash r"ent operator only------
12. 
Crop-shar"e rent ooerator only ___ __ 
a. Oo you consider yourself to be: 
a. Part-time fanner 
b. fu11-time farmer 
c. If you work off the fann. how many hours per week. weeks, and/or days per 
year do you 11ork off the farm? 
Percent of family income from the farm? 
A. 10oi o. 40-59~ 
8. 80-99i E. Z0-39: 
c. 60-79i F'. 0-19~ 
:. GrnERAL (con't.) 
13. Type of operation (number of acres or h~ad for each, if appropriate) 
A. BHf cattle F. Soybeans 
B. ca; ry G. Corn 
C. Alfalfa H. Grain sorghum 
D. Wheat I. Cotton 
E. Other small grains J. Melons 
(bclrley or K. Peanuts 
oats) 
L. Other (specify} ___ _ 
14·. liihat type of crop rotation practices are you following? (Ex. grain sorgnum 
after soybeans one year and wheat after soybeans next ~ear). Please 
expla;n and indicate acres involved. 
15. Old you have CAPITAL EXPENDITURES during the last thre~ years for 
A. Ten-aces YES NO \.IHEN 
a. Grass waterways YES NO WHEN 
c. Cover establishment YES NO WHEi'i 
16. Have you participated in ACP cost-sharing program on the following: 
A. Terraces; YES NO If yes, how many linear feet on how many 
acres? -- -- Cost-sharing rate (::; paid 
by government) 
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8. Grass wateNays; YES__ NO If yes, how many acres on how many 
fields? Cost-sharing rate (~ paid 
by government) 
C. Cover establishment; YES ~O If yes, how many acres? ___ _ 
Cost-sharing rate -- -- (~ paid by government) 
-----------------~ 
17. Value per acre of cropland (without mineral rights}: 
A. No response G. S 900 - 1,099 
a. s 1 - 99 H. Sl,100 - l,299 
c. $100 - 299 I. Sl • .300 - 1,499 
D. $300 - 499 J. Sl.500 - l.699 
E. $500 - 699 K. Sl,700 ·- 1,899 
F. $700 - 899 L. Sl,900 and more 
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ll. REDUCED (minimum and zero-tnl) T!i..L.AGC: 
la) What should CSU be doing in ~~e area of reduced tillage technology? 
b} What should SCS be doing in the area of reduced tillage technology? 
2. Did you have CAPITAL EXPENDITURES during the last three years for reduce<i 
tillage equipment? 
YES HO ·WHEN ----
3. Do you own reduced-till (minimum or zero-till) 
planter? YES NO -----
dri 11? YES NO -----
4. Which of the other following equipment do ycu have? 
A. CMsal ploW 
8. Mal dl)oard plow 
C. · F;e14 cultivator-----
0. Disk (tandem) 
E. Offset di sic 
F. Other eauipment: 
QUANTITY YEAR OF PURCHASE 
S. If you do not own a {no-till, slot-till, zero-till, sidewinde!"', buffalo or 
stubble) planter, or a drill, have you rented or leased one, or nave 
you hired (custom hired) someone to use one on your farm? 
YES 110 E.xp lain which: ------------
6. If you do not own reduced tillage planting·equioment, do you plan to 
purchase such equipment (no-till, slot-till, zero-till, sidewinder, 
buffalo, or stubble planter or dri 11) within the next 2-3 years? 
YES __ _ MO ___ _ 
7. Would you lease reduced tillage planting equipment if it were available for 
leasing at reasonable prices? 
YES HO How much would you pay to lease this ~uipme~t: 
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I!. REDUCED (minimu:n and Z~l"':l-till) TILLAGE (can't.) 
8. tn the blanks below, inaicate the numoar of acres of tha following crops 
planted in 1931 and 1982 under eacn of tne tillage systems listed. 
~- I.ANO OWNED ANO OPEAATED BY YOU 
Wheilt ( 1981) 
Wheat in sod pasture 
Soyt>eans 
Corn 
6rafn so1"9hum 
Grain sorgh1.111 (1981) 
Otners 
specify -----
Reduced T i1 la oe 
!lo Til 1 Minimum Ti 11 
I. LANO RENTED rn ANO OPERATED BY YOU 
Reduced T.i11age 
Conventiona1 Tillace 
Moldboard Chisel 
Plow ~ ~ 
Conventional Ti11ace 
Moldboard Chisal 
No Till ~inimum Till Plow ~ ~ 
Wheat ( 1981) 
Uheat in sod pasture 
Soybeans 
Corn 
Grain sorghum 
Grain sorghtin ( 1981) 
Others 
specify ------
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8 C. l..ANO ~ BUT RE:liEO OUT TO OTHERS 
Reduced Til 1 age Conventiona1 Tillaae 
Moldboard Chisel 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Wheat ( 1981) 
Wheat in sod pasture 
Soybeans 
Corn 
Grain sorghum 
Grain sorghum (1981) 
Others 
specify-----
No Till Minimum Till 
Do you have a field ?Joom sprayer? YES ___ _ 
p 1 ow 2.l.2!:!... ~ 
NO __ _ 
If you do not have one, have you rented or leased one, or have you hired (custom hiredi someone to spray (ground or airplane) on your farm? 
YES NO·-~-
Is spraying of herbicides a separate operation fnr: 
Wheat YES NO ----
Soybeans YES NO ----
Other {specify) YES NO----
If you doublecrop, say soybeans after wheat. does a delayed wheat harvest . 
affect negativeTy your decision on plantjng soybeans? YES ~O. ______ _ 
If YES, when is it a good time to harvest wheat if you plan to follow with 
soybeans? 
June l - June 14 .July 1 - 15 
--------------
June 15 - June 30 "lhen was it this year ----
13. Would you participate in an AC? cost-share program for application of herbicides for reduced tillage (minimum or no-till) operations on your farm? 
YES NO. __ _ 
If YES, wi1 .. t .-erc.:nta-:2 of the :ost of the h:?rbicid.::o wo .. 1..; :Juu i.Jt! wil 1 ing 
Q ;:lily? 'I 
On how many acres of cropland would you be willing to practice reduced tillage (minimum or no-tillage) with this cost-sharing rate? acres. 
14. Do you feel that fanning with conventional tillage has caused sufficient loss 
of soil so that your crop yields per acre have be~n reduced and consequently 
caused a reduction in your income? YES ~O 
---
II. REDUCO (minimum and z:ero·t~11) TILUGE (con't.) 
15. Does farming with conventional tillage have a negative impact on the sah 
·1aiue of your farm? YES 
---
~o 
---
16. if reduced tillage has been used or it i5 p1anned for the future, indicate 
why. {Abbreviations: S.~ = strongly agree; A = agree; I = indifferent; 
D • disagree; SO = strongly disagree) 
a. Reduces labor cost SA 
b. Reduces fuel cost SA 
c:. Reduces equipment cost SA 
d. Increases yield SA 
•• Reduces soil erosion SA 
f. Conserves future soil productivity SA 
g. Fanning operations done 
faster (timeliness) SA 
h. Other (specify) SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
0 
D 
so 
so 
SD 
0 so 
0 so 
D SD 
D 
0 
SD 
so 
17. [f reduced tillage has not been used and is not planned to be used in the 
future, indicate why. NOTE: Use the same abbrev; a ti ons as in '15 above. 
•• TYJ!e of soil is not conducive to reduced tillage planting SA A D SD 
b. Weed control problems SA A 0 SD 
c:. Poor stands SA A 0 SD 
d. Increases labor costs SA A I 0 so 
e. Pest control problems SA A I 0 so 
f. Increases fuel costs SA A 0 so 
g. Increases equipment costs SA A 0 SD 
h. Other (specify) SA A 0 SD 
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18. If reduced tillage has been used, but wi 11 ~be used in the future, brief'._; 
explain why. 
In which year .did you discontinue its use?.-----
192 
III. Si.::+IARY 
l. Any co1!111ents on relationship between ~inimum ti11age and reduction in loss 
of soil due to: 
A. Wind erosion: 
S. Water (run-off) erosion: 
z. Any conmen ts on other advantaoes or oenefi ts of minimum ti 11 age? ----
3. Any c:ormtents on otber problems, disadvantaces or _m of minimum tillage? 
DDB/MAS/mds 
Summer, 1982 
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IV. INFORP'.AT!ON ON INPUTS (seeds. f~r~ilizer, hertlicides !nd labor} FOR DIFFERE~T CROP5 
Crop: 
l. SEE!) 
Z. FERTILIZER 
l. HERBICIDES OR PcST!C!DES 
4. l:!!Q! 
Rate of Application 
•lac~/year S/acre/year 
APPENDIX B 
INITIAL LINEAR PROGRAMMING TABLEAUS 
FOR THE REPRESENTATIVE FARMS 
194 
OBJ N 
DSL l 
PSL l 
TSL L 
OSCL L 
VSCL l 
JSIMPP L 
Of IMPP l 
Mtl!MPP ._ 
JMLAB l 
A.ILAB L 
JSLAB L 
OOIAB L 
BANNCAP l 
BllllMCAP L 
lAllOll L 
LA!llllllE L 
SOILDSSI G 
SUllDSS2 G 
SOil OSSJ G 
SOllOS<4 11 
SOILOSS5 G 
TABLE LXII 
INITIAL LINEAR PROGRAMMING TABLEAU FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
LLLL 81 S S 0 0 WWWWWWWW 
AAAABIM w w ssss1sss1 aoaasooosvvwssssssss 
B B B 8 A N P C W W W W 0 W W W 0 5 5 S I I I I 0 I I I 0 Q Q G S S 5 S 0 S S S 0 S S S 8 8 8 B B B 8 8 
H H H H N T P C W W W 0 0 P T S D P T S 8 8 8 0 0 P T 5 0 P T S S S S 0 0 P T S 0 P T S 8 8 8 0 0 P T 0 0 P T 
I I I I NM V I 0 P T S S S 5 C 5 S SC 0 P T S S S S C S 5 S C 0 P T S S 5 SC S S S C Q_p T 5 S S S S S S S 
A R R R C C S M S S S C l l l L L L L L S S S C l l l L L l l L S S S C l L l L L L L L S S S C L L L C L L l 
£ E E E A A C P L l L L M M M M N N N N l L L L M M M M N N N N L L L L M M M M N N N N L L L L M M M L N N N 
I 2 3 4 P P L P C C C C T T T T T T T T C C C C T T T T T T T T C C C C T T T T T T T T C C C C T T T M T T T 
-.t.-.t.-A-A-T-T-B C 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B B B B 8 8 8 B 8 B 8 B B 8 B 0 B B B B 0 8 B 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 0 8 0 D D D 8 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 
-A A 
-T A 
-T A 
-· 
A T T T T ·T T T T U U U U T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T U U U 
-· 
A U U U U U U U U U U U U A A A A T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 1 T T T T T T T T T T 
-· 
T A T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 
-1. A T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T t I I I T T T. T U U U 
- t a a a a e e e e a a e e a e e e e e e e e e e a a a e a e a a a e a e e e e e e a 8 B B B B 8 B 
-I A CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC C CC 
T B A A A A A A A A T T T T A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
t I I I 
A A A A e A A B A A A ... A 
e .... A e B ... 8 8 ... e ... A 
A ... A 8 A A 8 ... ... A ... ... 
... ... ... B A ... B A ... ... 
f-' 
\,!) 
Ul 
TABLE LXII (Continued) 
UIHlllE I UBHIRU LABHlllU UIHlllU IAtff:A' llNTMCAP IMPPllSCL CCJMPP f. ... ' 
ACll\IJTY ACTIVITY 
OBJ 4.211000- 4. 25000- 4.211000- 4 .211000- . 11000- .11000- &8.64000- 126. 11000 OBJ 
VSCL 1.00000 YSCL 
JSIMPP 4. 10000- 5.00000 JSIMPP 
OFIMPP . 40000- I. 75000 OfJMPP 
MMJMrP .90000- 1.50000 MMIMPP 
JMLAO 1.00000- 2.80000 JMl.AO 
A.JUO 1.00000- 2.6iooc AJlAO 
J$LAB 1.00000- .69000 2. 72000 JSLAB 
ODLAO 1.00000-
' 
2.62000 OOLAB 
Bi>tlNCAo' '.00000- 23.05000 51. 96000 OAIJNCAP 
BWIMCAP '.00000- 8.14000 1187. 5fi000 BINIMClP 
L lllOR .69000 10 89000 l ABOR 
LABlllRE 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 lAUlllRf 
WSLC WPS LC WTSLC WOSCLC WOSLMT WPSLMT WTSLMl WOSCLMT 2 ..•. j 
ACllllllY ACTIYITV 
OBJ 41.46000 fi9.46000 13.46000 27.46000 42.110000 114.110000 611.50000 22.05000 OBJ 
OSL j .00000 j .00000 DSL 
PSL 1.00000 1.00000 PSL 
TSL l.OOOOQ 1.00000 TSL 
OSCL 1.00000 1.00000 OSCL 
JMLAB . 14000 .14000 . 14000 .14000 • 11000 .11000 . 11000 . 11000 vMl.AB 
AJLAB .10000 . 10000 .10000 .10000 .08000 .08000 .08000 .08000 AJLAB 
vSLAB .84000 .84000 .84000 .84000 .67000 .67000 .67000 .67000 JSl.AB 
OOIAB .30000 .30000 .30000 .30000 .24000 .24000 .24000 . 21000 OD LAB 
BANNCAP 34. 25000 34.25000 34.25000 34.25000 30.35000 311. 35000 39.35000 39.35000 llANNCAP 
8 llll f.ICAP ua. 12000 128. 12000 128. 12000 121. 12000 111.47000 I I 1. 4"1000 111.41000 111. 47000 BlfHMCAP 
l AOOR 1.38000 I. 38000 I. 38000 I. 38000 j. 10000 I. 10000 I. 10000 I. IOllfJO lAllUR 
I-' 
\0 
°' 
TABLE LXII (Continued) 
WSLNI WPSLNT WTSLNJ WOSCLNT SIDSLC 
ACTll/ITY 
OBJ :11.15000 0.85000 41.111000 I I .111000 113.11000 
OSI. I .00000 t.00000 
PSL 1.00000 
ISL 1.00000 
OSCL t.00000 
JM LAB .08000 .08000 .08000 .08000 
AJLA8 .05000 .05000 .05000 .05000 1.10000 
JSL•k. .46000 .46000 .46000 .46000 .:uooo 
oou.a .17000 .17000 . 17000 . 17000 .78000 
BAr..JCAP 110.35000 110.35000 110.35000 110.35000 n.30000 
BINIMCAP tO!i.06000 105.0GOOO 10!1.06000 105.06000 1114.18000 
LAllOR . 76000 .76000 .76000 . 76000 2.10000 
SllDSLIH SBPSLMT SBTSLMJ SBOSCLMT SBDSLNJ j.CJIVITY 
OBJ 112. 11000 117.86000 12.86000 48.36000 44. 11000 
DSL 1.00000 1.00000 
PSL 1.00000 
TSL 1.00000 
OSCL I .00000 
AJLAB .81000 .81000 .81000 .81000 .117000 
JSLAB . 17000 .17000 .17000 . 17000 .12000 
OOL•B .57000 .57000 .57000 .57000 .40000 
BANt...:AP 32.76000 32.76000 32.76000 32.76000 41.88000 
DJNTMCAP 131. 65000 131 .~5000 131. 65000 131. 65000 123. 88000 
LAOOR I .55000 I: 55000 I. 55000 1.55000 1.09000 
SBPSLC S8TSLC 
19.36000 65 . 11(\()() 
I .00000 
1.0000<'.l 
I. IC\000 I. IOOOO 
.22000 .22000 
.78000 .18000 
37.30000 :n. 30000 
1114. 88000 154. 88000 
2. 10000 2. 10000 
SBPSLNT SBTSLNT 
41.91000 55.&6000· 
1.00000 
1.00000 
.57000 .57000 
.12000 .12000 
.40000 .40000 
41.88000 41.88000 
123. 08000 123.00000 
1.09000 I. 09000 
SBOSCLC 
41.86000 
1.00000 
I. 10000 
. 22000 
. 78000 
27.JOOIJO 
15'4. 000,10 
'). 10000 
SBOSCLNT 
38.41000 
1.00000 
.57000 
. 12000 
.40000 
41.80000 
113.0BOOO 
1.090•)0 
3 •.•• I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
OSL 
PSI. 
ISL 
OSCL 
Jl~LA8 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
ODIAO 
8AtlNCAP 
OINIMCAP 
lj.IJOll 
...... t 
ACTIVllY 
OBJ 
DSL 
PSL 
ISL 
OSCL 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
OflLAB 
OAIJNCAP 
DINIMCAP 
LABOR 
I-' 
'° -...J 
TABLE 
GSOSLC GSPSLC OSTSLC 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 41. ltiOOO 31.99000 117.111000 
DSL 1.00000 
l'SL 1.00000 
1Sl 1.00000 
OSCL 
Jloll AB .41000 .4IOGO .4IOOO 
AJIAB .11000 . 71000 .71000 
JSLAB .20000 . 20000 . 20l>OO 
ODL\B . 72000 . 72000 .120()0 
BAIJllCAP 31. 92000 38. 92000 38.92000 
BINlMCAP 144. 10000 144. 10000 144. 10000 
LAUOll :1.04000 2.04000 2.04000 
OSDSLNT OSPSLNT OSTSLNT 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 311.43000 25.61000 48. 18000 
DSl 1.00000 
PSl 1.00000 
TSL 1.00000 
OSCL 
Jl~LAB .22000 .22000 .2woo 
AJLAP .39000 .39000 .39000 
JSUO . I IOOO . I IOOO . I IOOO 
OOLAB .390()1) .39000 .39000 
B4N!JCAP li6.47000 66.41000 86. 47000 
ll!NTMCAP 118. 29000 115. 29000 118. 29000 
1.AUOll ••. 12000 I. 12000 I. 12000 
LXII (Continued) 
GSOSCLC ososun GSPSLllT 
J0.67000 411.64000 311.88000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
.41000 .28000 .28000 
TIOOO .50000 .50000 
.20000 . 14000 .14000 
.12000 .51000· .51000 
38.92000 ll0.65000 110.65000 
:H. IOOOO 12:1. 47000 1:12. 41000 
:i.04000 1.43000 I .4'.1000 
GSOSCLNT WSBDSLC WSBPSLC 
11.35000 118.63000 11 38000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
.22000 .11000 .11000 
,.39000 • 72000 .72000 
. I IOOO .10000 .10000 
.39000 1.00000 1.00000 
56 .47000 411.04000 411.04000 
118.29000 3~0.77000 3~5 77000 
I. 12000 2.53000 2.53000 
OSTSLIH GSOSCLMT 
55.40000 28.56000 
1.00000 
I .OGOOO 
.28000 .20000 
.50000 .50000 
. 14000 . 14000 
.5!000 .51GOO 
50.65000 50 G5UJO 
122.41000 122.47001) 
I. 4J'l00 I. 1:11100 
WSBJSl.C WSBOSCLC 
111. 13000 JJ.88000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
.11000 . I IOOO 
. 72000 .12000 
. 10000 . 10000 
1.00000 1.00000 
45.04000 
345. 1/(J()() 345. 77000 
2.530()0 2.53000 
1 .... I 
ACTl\/llY 
DllJ 
OSL 
PSL 
TSL 
OSCL 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
OOLAB 
llANNCAP 
HllHMCAP 
lAllOll 
1 .... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
OSL 
PSL 
TSL 
OSCI. 
JMl.AB 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
DOI.AB 
BANtlCAP 
BINHICAP 
lAUOll 
f-1 
'° CXl 
TABLE LXII (Continued) 
WSBDSllll' WSBPSLM1' WSBTSLMJ WSllOSCLM llSllDSLN1' 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 1111.06000 76.81000 16.116000 33.31000 46. 12000 
DSL 1.00000 t.00000 
PSL I .00000 
TSL 1.00000 
OSCL 1.00000 
JMLAB . I IOOO . I IOOO • llOOO . I IOOO .08000 
AJLAB .68000 . 66000 .68000 .68000 .61000 
JS LAB .66000 .66000 .66000 .66000 .50000 
ODLA~ .24000 . 24000 .24000 .24000 .05000 
BANNCAP 14.06000 14 .06000 14.06000 54.06000 63.06000 
BINTMCAP 283.89000 293.89000 293.89000 293.89000 276.61000 
LABOR t•.69000 I. 69000 I .69000 1.69000 I. HOOO 
---·--·--
111151 
ACTIVIH ACTIVITY 
OSL 1!50.00000 DSL 
PSL 147 .00000 PSL 
TSL 153.00000 TSL 
OSCl 450.00000 OSCL 
VSCL 40.00000 VSCL 
JSIMPP 330.00000 JSIMPP 
OFIMPP 100.00000 OFIMPP 
~IMIMPP IOI. 00,100 MMIMPP 
JMIAO 300.00000 JMI AB· 
Adt.A.8 450.00000 AJIAB 
JSLAU . 950.00000 JSLAll 
DOUB 700.00000 DOI.AO 
BAtJNCAP 50000.000 BANNCAP 
BINTMCAP 200000 00 OINIMCAP 
LAllOll 2400.0000 I AllOR 
WSBl'SLN1' WSBJSLNJ 
13.87000 73.62000 
t.00000 
1.00000 
.08000 .08000 
.5 IOOO .5IOOO 
.50000 .50000 
.05000 .05000 
n.oGooo 63. 06000 
276.61000 l76.6IOOO 
I. 14000 I. 14000 
WSBUSCLN 
20.37000 
1.00000 
.08000 
.51UOO 
.50000 
.05000 
63 OGOOO 
276. 6 IOOO 
1.14000 
1 •. , • I 
ACl'IVITY 
OBJ 
DSL 
PSL 
JSL 
OSCL 
J14LAB 
AJLAB 
JS LAO 
OOLAB 
BANNCAP 
BINIMCAP 
LABOR 
I-'' 
'° 
'° 
OBJ 
OF 
MC 
LS 
PV 
AS 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
OOLAB 
BAtJNCAP 
D INIMCAP 
LABOR 
l Allltl RE 
SOI LOSS I 
SOltOSSl 
so 11 ass~ 
SO IL OSS•I 
TABLE LXIII 
INITIAL LINEAR PROGRAMMING TABLEAU FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
L l l l I 
A A A A 8 I I W W W W I I 8 8 A N N S S I S S S S S G G G .G G G G G W W S S 5 S 
H H H H N l P W W W W W W W W S S S S I B 8 I 8 I I B G 0 G 0 S S S S S S S S S S 8 B 8 8 
I I I I N N P W W W W 0 M L P 0 M l P 8 8 8 B 0 M L P 0 M l P S S S S 0 N L P 0 N l P 8 B 0 N 0 N A 
R R A R C C ~ 0 N L P f C S V f C S V 0 M l P F C S V f C S V 0 M l P f C S V f C S V 0 N F C f C H 
E E E E A A S F C S V M M N N N N N N F C S V M N M M N N N N F C S V M M N N N N H N F C N N N N 5 
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I C 
c 
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c 
T T T T U U U U C 
T T A A A A T T C 
T r c 
a e e a a a e a e a e 
8 c c c c c c c c 8 8 
A A A A A A A A A T T 
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8 8 c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 8 8 8 
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.l.lTTTTC 
e e e e e e e e e e e E 
e e e e a c c c c c c r 
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N 
0 
0 
TABLE LXIII (Continued) 
UBIHRE I LABHIRE2 UBHIRE3 LABHIRU BANNCAP 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 3.li5000- 3.65000- 3.65000- 3.66000- .111000-
OF 
AS 
JMLAB 1.00000-
AJLAB 1.00000-
JS LAB I .00000-
OOLAB 1,00000-
8ANNCAP t.00000-
3 INTMCAP 
LAUOR 
LA!lllf RE 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
SOllOSSI 
SOILOSS5 
WNCC WLSC WPVC wonn llNCNJ 
ACTl\lllY 
oe,1 •11.118000 65.58000 11.111000 63.113000 39.13000 
Of 1.00000 
MC 1.00000 1.00000 
LS 1.00000 
PV 1.00000 
JMLAB .11000 . llOOO .11000 .09000 .09000 
AJLAB .69000 .69000 .69000 .50000 .60000 
JSLAB .60000 .60000 .110000 .44000 .44000 
BANN.:. AP 24.24000 24.24000 24.24000 31. 55000 31:55000 
BIN!MCAP 121.57000 121. !17000 121. 57000 IOJ.JJOOO 103. 33000 
l ABOR 1.40000 1.40000 I. 40000 I. 03000 1.03000 
SOI LOSS I 6. 77000 
SOllOSS2 1.98000 4.95000 
SOllOSSJ 5. 12000 
SOILOSS•l & .1;oooo 
BINlllCAP IMPPASC 
• 15000- 92.28000 
1.00000 
. 12000 
I .00000 
. 42000 
59.79000 
1.00000- H.!;0000 
I. 55000 
1.10000 
VLSMT WP\IMJ 
18.53000 55.63000 
I .00000 
1.00000 
.09000 
.50000 .50000 
.44000 .44000 
31.55000 JI. 5(;000 
103.JJOOO IOJ. 33000 
1.0300() 1.03000 
3. 18000 
... OJOOO 
WOFC 
69.58000 
I .00000 
. llOOO 
.69000 
.60l'00 
24.24000 
121. 5 /0UO 
I. 40000 
10. 91()00 
WDFNT 
57.67000 
1.00000 
.0£000 
.J5000 
. J IOOO 
36.40000 
91.21000 
.12ouo 
3. 3~<•00 
t. ... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
Of 
•s 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JSLAB 
OULAB 
BAtlNCAP 
BINIMCAP 
LAllOll 
UIClll RE 
SDllOSSI 
SOILUSS5 
2 •.•. I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
Of 
MC 
LS 
P\I 
oJMLAB 
AJLAB 
JS LAB 
BANNCAP 
BllHMCAP 
LAIJIJll 
SOI LOSS I 
SOI L05S2 
SOii 0553 
SOllUSS4 
N 
0 
f-' 
TABLE LXIII (Continued) 
llMCNJ WLSNT WPVNT SBOf C 5BMCC SBLSC SBPV(; SBOFMr 3 •••. I 
ACTIVITY ACJIVIJY 
ODJ 33.117000 !!3.67000 49.11000 69.21000 41i. 21000 13.46000 57.71000 70. 79000 OBJ 
OF 1.00000 1.00000 OF 
MC 1.00000 1.00000 MC 
LS 1.00000 1.00000 LS 
PV 1.00000 1.00000 PV 
JMLAll .06000 .06000 .06000 JMLAB 
AJLAB .35000 .35000 .35000 .115Dq0 .115000 ,95000 .95000 .670CO AJLAB 
JS LAB .31000 . 3IOOO .31000 .25000 .25000 .25000 .25000 . 11000 JS LAB 
001.All .61000 .61000 .67000 .67000 .47000 OOLAll 
BANNCAP 36.40000 36.40000 36.40000 22.06000 22.06000 22.0GOOO 22.0GOOO JO. 89000 BANNCAP 
BIMTMCAP 81.27000 117.27000 81.27000 126.35000 126.35000 126.35000 126.35000 107.30000 BINIMCAP 
LAllOR .72000 .72000 .12000 I. 87000 1.87000 I. 87000 l.87000 1.3IOOO LAU OR 
SOILGSSI 19.57000 11.29000 SOILOSS I 
$Oil OSS2 :lo. 40000 14.31000 SOil 0552 
SOllOSS3 t. 59000 11.19000 SOllOSS3 
SOILOSS4 2.02000 11.65000 SOILOSS4 
~----~--------··· 
SB MC MT SBLSMT SBPllMT SBOFNt SBMCNT SBLSNT S8PVNT GSOFC 4 .... 1 
ACTIVITY ACJllllJY 
OBJ 47.711000 65.04000 811.211000 61. 43000 31.43000 H.&8000 411.93000 69.12000 OBJ 
OF 1.00000 1.00000 Of 
MC 1.00000 1.00000 MC 
LS 1.00000 1.00000 LS 
PV 1.00000 1.00000 PV 
JMLAB .42000 JMLAD 
AJLA8 .67000 .67000 .67000 .46000 .48000 .48000 . 48000 .BJOOO AJLAB 
JSLAB .11000 . 17000 . 17000 .13000 .13000 .13000 . 13000 .79000 JSLAB 
OOLAB .47000 .47000 .47000 .34000 .34000 .34000 .34000 001.AB 
BANNCAP 30.89000 30.89000 30.89000 3~.30000 315.30000 35.30000 35.30000 23.22000 BANNCAP 
BINHtCAP 107.38000 107.38000 107.38000 101.06000 101.06000 101.06000 101.0GOOO 114.90000 BINIMCAP 
LABOR I. 31000 1.31000 I. 3IOOO .95000 .95000 .95000 . !15000 2 .0•1000 LAU OR 
SOii OSS I 4 .89000 15.8IOOO SOllOSSI 
SOILDSS2 11.26000 3.58000 SOil OSS2 
SD I l DSSJ !!. 30000 :Z.30000 50110553 
SOILOSS4 &. 72000 2.91000 SOI LOSS4 
N 
0 
N 
TABLE LXIII (Continued) 
-----------------
GSMCC OSLSC OS PVC OSDfNT GSNCNT llSLSMT GSPVMI OSOfNI I .... I 
ACTIVITY ACTIVITY 
OBJ D0.20000 !ili.08000 14.UOOO 611.33000 411.11000 114.69000 64.45000 62.53000 OBJ 
OF 1.00000 I .00000 Df 
MC 1.00000 I .00000 MC 
LS I .00000 1.00000 LS 
PV 1.00000 1.00000 PV 
JMLAB .42000 . 42000 .42000 .30000 .30000 .30000 .30000 .24000 JMLA8 
AJLAB .83000 .83000 .83000 .58000 .58000 .58000 .58000 . 45000 AJLAB 
JS LAB .19000 .19000 .19000 .55000 .55000 .55000 .55000 . 44000 JSLAB 
BANNCAP 23.22000 23. 22000 23.22000 32.56000 32.56000 32.56000 32.56000 37. 19000 llANNCAP 
BINIMCAP I 14. 98000 114.1)8000 I 14. 98000 91'. 75000 87.75000 117. 75000 97.75000 92.00000 BINIMCAP 
LABOll 2.04000 2 .04000 2.04000 1.43000 t.43000 t. 43000 I. 43000 I. 13000 LABUll 
5011.0SSI 9.03000 4. 14000 !.UILOSSI 
~o II 0552 11. 56000 li.60000 SOILOSS2 
SOI I OSSJ 7.42000 4. 2•1000 SUit OSSJ 
so ll 0554 8.41000 5.38000 SOILOSS4 
-------------------- -·- --~----------------~---·-··-
OSMCNT OSLSNJ OSPVNT WSBOfC II SB NCC llSBOFNT WSBMCMf WSBOFNf ..... I 
ACJIVIJY ACTIVITY 
OBJ 43.01000 47.89000 111.15000 119.611000 71.40000 ltl.64000 15.39000 I01. 16000 OBJ 
OF 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 OF 
MC 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 MC 
LS 1.00000 LS 
PV 1.00000 PV 
JMLAB . 24000 .24000 .24000 ·11000 • I 1000 .08000 .08000 .0·1000 JMLAB 
AJLAB .45000 .45000 .-45000 I .,'65000 I .65000 1.02000 1.02000 .17000 AJLAB 
JSL.AB .44000 .44000 .44000 JS LAB 
ODLAB 1.26000 1.26000 . 79000 .79000 .60000 ODLAB 
BAUNCAP 37. 19000 37. 19000 37.19000 38.55000 311.55000 71.80000 11.80000 8 J . 00000 BANNCliP 
D llHMCAP 112.00000 92.00000 112.00000 250.65000 250.65000 :113.07000 213.07000 200.53000 BINIMCAP 
l.AllOR t. 13000 I. 13000 I. 13000 J.02000 3.02000 t. 89000 t. 89000 I. 44000 LAUOR 
SOILOSSI 11.29000 6.02000 J.OIOllO SOllOSSI 
SOILDSS2 3.03000 8. 26000 4 .40000 SOii OSS2 
SOI I 0553 I .9~000 SO IL 0553 
SOI LOSS~ 2 .46000 SOILOSS~ 
N 
0 
w 
TABLE LXIII 
lllSBMCNT 
ACJl\llTV 
OBJ 6!1.111000 
OF 
MC 1.00000 
LS 
Pll 
AS 
JM LAB .07000 
AJLAB .11000 
JS LAO 
OOLAB .60000 
8ANNCAP 13.00000 
BINJ:ICAP 200.53000 
LABOll I. 4•1000 
SOI LOSS I 
SOllOSS2 2.WOOO 
Sllll 0553 
SOIL.OSS4 
SGILOSSS 
(Continued) 
RHSI 
ACJllllTY 
OBJ 
110.00000 OF 
155.00000 MC 
140.00000 LS 
150.00000 PV 
103.00000 AS 
400.00000 JMLAll 
600.00000 AJLA8 
400.00000 JSLA8 
400.00000 OOLAB 
40000.000 BANNCAP 
200000.00 BINTMCAP 
1800.0000 LABOR · 
550.00000 SOltOSS I 
715 00000 SOILOSS2 
700.00000 SOILOSS3 
750.00000 SOI LOSS4 
81.00000 SOI LOSS5 
N 
0 
.p.. 
TABLE LXIV 
INITIAL LINEAR PROGRAMMING TABLEAU FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
OBJ N 
OICA L 
01<8 L 
Tl<A L 
BAB L 
BAC l 
JSIMPP L 
Of IMPP L 
MMIMPP L 
JMl.AB L 
AJLAB l 
JSl.AB l 
OOLAB l 
BANNCAP L 
BINTMCAP l 
llUOR l 
llBlllRE L 
SOILOSSI G 
SOI I OSS2 G 
SOllOSSJ G 
SOHOSS4 G 
l l l l B I W W A A A A B I M I I I $ S S S S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 W S S B B 8 B A N p c w w w w w w w w I I s s • • • • • a 8 8 0 0 0 0 s s s s s s s s s B a H H H H N T p c w w w w 0 0 T B 0 0 T a B a B B 0 0 T B o. 0 T B s s s s 0 0 T 8 0 0 T B B 0 0 I I I I N M 8 I 0 0 T I K K K A K K K A 0 0 T 8 K K K A K K K A 0 0 T B I< K I< A K K I< A 0 K K A R R A R C C A M K K I< A A 8 A B A B A 8 I< K K A A 8 A B A B A B I< K K A A B A B ~ 0 A B K U B H E E E E A A C P A B A 8 M M M M N N N N A B A 8 M M M M N N N N A B A B M M M M N N N N 8 M N S I 2 3 4 P P C P C C C C T T T T T T T T C C C C T T T T T T T T C C C C T T T T T T T T C T T 1 
-A-A-A-A-T-T-8 C B B B B 8 B B 8 8 8 8 B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 8 8 B B B D 
1 I I I I I I I I c 
I I I I I I I I I I I I C 
I I I I I I I 1 I c 
I I I I I I I 1 I c 
I c 
T A 
T A 
U A 
-I T A T T T T T T f T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T U C 
-I T A T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T A A T 0 
-I A T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T l T l T T T T T T T l T T T T T T T T T T D 
-1 A r T T T T T l T T T T T A T T D 
-I B B B B B B a B a B a a a B 8 B B B e a 8 e e e e 8 e B B e B B e B B B B e B 8 8 f 
-1 B c c c c c B e e B B B B 8 c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c F T A A A A A A A A A T. T T T A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A l A A D 
I 1 I 1 
l A A A e A A A A A 
A A A e A A B A A l l A 
B l A B e l e B A 
e A A e B A B A l 
N 
0 
V1 
TABLE LXIV 
UBHIAEI UBHIAE2 UBHIRU LABHIRU 
ACTIVITY 
oe.1 4.00000- 4.00000- 4.00000- 4.00000-
OAC 
JSIMPP 
OflMPP 
MMIMPP 
J!tl AB 1.00000-
AJl.AO 1.ooOoo-
JSl.AU 1.00000-
ODL~3 1 .. 00000-
6AWJCAP 
OINIMCAP 
lAllflR 
LAUll!RE 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
$0 I l.OSS5 
WOl<AC WOl<BC WTl<AC 118.lBC 
l.CTIVITY 
OOJ 61.10000 42. 10000 Ill. 10000 JB. 1001>0 
OKA 1.00000 
OKB 1.00000 
TK.l t.00000 
BAB 1.00000 
JMLAB .14000 . 74000 . 74000 . 74000 
AJLAB .34000 .34000 . 34000 .34000 
JSLAB .12000 .72000 . 72000 . 72000 
BANN~AP 33.45000 33. 45000 33.45000 33·.45000 
BltHMCAP 111.50000 111 .50000 t 11.50000 117 .50000 
1.A<IOR 1.80000 1.80000 1.80000 1. 80000 
SOILOSS 1 6.28000 
SOii 0552 0.43000 
Sll!IOSSJ t~.33000 
Sllll0SS4 11. 42000 
(Continued) 
BANNCAP llNTMCAP IMPPOACC 
. 15000- . 16000- 911. 67000· 
1.00000 
.86000 
.50000 
.03000 
.25000 
.39000 
t.00000- 14. 13000 
1.00000- 17. 27000 
.64000 
. 97000 
WOl<AMT WOl<BMT WTKAIH 
111.04000 43.04000 59.04000 
t .00000 
I .00000 
t.00000 
.60000 .50000 .50000 
.24000 .24000 .24000 
.50000 .50000 .50000 
38.44000 38. 44000 38.44000 
89.88000 119.88000 99 88000 
I. 24000 t. 24000 1.240()0 
3.90000 
Ii. 85000 
7.66000 
CCllll'P 
147.83000 
4.00000 
3.00000 
J 40000 
2. '.14000 
2. 1!>000 
2.24000 
2. ViOOO 
41 :J.1000 
600. 12000 
8. 880fJ() 
118.lBMT 
39.04000 
1.00000 
.50000 
. 24000 
-~0000 
38. 4•1000 
99.88000 
I. 2'1000 
7.09000 
..... t 
ACTIVIJY 
OBJ 
BAC 
JSIMPP 
OFIMPP 
MMIMPP 
Jl~LAB 
AJLAB 
JSlAO 
001.AB 
BAWJCAP 
BINIMCAP 
LAllOR 
LAlllllRE 
SO II 0~55 
2 •... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
OKA 
OKB 
TKA 
BAB 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JSI AB 
8.lNNCAP 
OINIMCAP 
lAUDR 
SOll0551 
SOllOSS2 
so1iussJ 
SOILOSS~ 
N 
0 
°' 
TABLE LXIV (Continued) 
___, ------- - ¥ .. - ... ~--.--
-- ------·-·-------------. 
llOKANT WOKBNT llTKANT WBABNT SBOICAC SBOK8C SBTKAC SBBABC 3 •... I 
ACTIVITY ACTIVITY 
OllJ 48.41000 32.4IOOO 41.41000 :ae.41000 71.12000 19.62000 59.62000 48. 12000 OBJ 
Di<A 1.00000 1.00000 OKA 
OKB 1.00000 1.00000 OKB 
TKA 1.00000 1.00000 TKA 
BAB 1.00000 1.00000 BAB 
JMLAB .29000 . 29000 .29000 .29000 .42000 .42000 .42000 .42000 JMLAB 
AJLAB .14000 .14000 .14000 .14000 .91000 .91000 .9!000 .9!000 A.IL.AB 
JSl.AD .29000 .29000 .29000 .29000 .29000 .29000 .29000 .29000 JSLAB 
OOlAB .55000 .55o0o .55000 .55000 001.AO 
OANNCAP 49. 13000 49. l'.IOOO 49.13000 49. 13000 19.64000 • 19 .64000 19.6·1000 l!I. 6'1000 BANtlCAP 
BINIMCAP 83.69000 e:i.69000 93.69000 93.69000 '27 .00000 127.00000 127 .00000 127 '00000 OINIMCAP 
l AOOR . 72000 . 72000 . 72000 • 72000 2. 17000 2. 17000 2. 17000 2. 17(,()0 LAUOU 
SU l LOSS I 1.95000 I I. 27000 SllllUSSI 
SOll.0552 2.93000 16.90000 Sllll!l~S2 
SOll.OSSl 3.83000 22. 12000 SUIUlSSJ 
S;JILOSS4 3. li4000 20.HOOO SCJILUSS4 
--·--· ----------------------·- -··---- ---------· -·- - - ----------~---
SllOKAMT SBOKBMT 58TICAMT SBllABMT SllOKANJ SllOKISNJ SBTKANT SBBABNJ 4 .... I 
ACHVITY ACTIVITY 
OBJ &7.68000 56. 18000 16. 11000 44.61000 IZ.21000 ll0. 71000 60.71000 39.21000 OBJ 
OKA 1.00000 1.00000 OKA 
01<8 1.00000 1.00000 OKB 
Tl<.A 1.00000 1.00000 TKA 
BAB 1.00000 1.00000 BAD 
JMLAB .30000 .30000 .30000 .30000 .21000 . 21000 . 2!000 . 2 IOOO JMLAB 
AJLAB .67000 .67000 .67000 '.67000 .47000 .41000 '47000 .47000 AJLAB 
JSLAB .23000 . 23000 .23000 : .23000 . 16000 .16000 .16000 .16000 JS LAB 
OOLAB .40000 .40000 .40000 .40000 .21000 .27000 '27000 .27000 OOLAB 
BAIJNCAP 26.56000 26.56000 26.56000 26.56000 30.50000 30.50000 30.50000 30.50000 BANNCAP 
BHHMCAP 107.94000 107.94000 107.94000 107.94000 IO!l.00000 IO!l .00000 105.00000 to5 .00000 BIN114CAP 
l.AOOA 1.60000 I .60000 1.60000 1.60000 I. 11000 I. I IOOO I. 11000 1.1 IGOO lAUflR 
SOllOSSI 6.50000 2.02000 SOJLOSSI 
SOit 0552 9' 75000 4.23000 SOll.OSS'.l 
SOii 0553 12. 76000 5.53000 SO I LOSS3 
SOILOSS4 11.81000 5. 12000 SOllOSS4 
N 
0 
....... 
TABLE LXIV (Continued) 
OSOKAC OSOKBC OSTICAC OSBABC OSOKAllT GSOKRllT OSTKAllJ GSBABllT ...... 
ACTIVITY ACTIVITY 
OBJ 111.03000 41. 27000 43.71000 31 .111000 41. 13000 31.37000 40. atooo 211.61000 OBJ 
OKA 1.00000 1.00000 OKA 
Ok8 I .00000 
1:oooo0 
t.00000 OKS 
TKA 1.00000 ·TKA 
llAR 1.00000 I .00000 BAB 
JMLAB .63000 .63000 .63000 .63000 .45000 .45000 .45000 .45000 JMLAB 
AJLAB .19000 . 79000 .79000 .79000 .55000 .55000 .55000 .5!3000 AJLAB 
JSl.AI' .84000 . 84000 .84000 .84000 .5BOOO .58000 .58000 .58000 JS LAB 
OANNCAP 14.46000 14 .46000 t.C. 46000 .... 46000 Ill. 7HOOO 11.18000 18.78000 18. 78000 BANNCAP 
lllNTMCAP 144 .67000 144 .67000 14-4. 67000 144.67000 12~ .114000 122.94000 122.94000 122.94000 BINIMCAP 
lAUOR 2 .4!6000 2.26000 2.26000 2.26000 I .58000 t ,58GOO ·I. 58000 I. 50000 LABOR 
SOllOSSI 9. 10000 11.20000 SOILOSSI 
Sllll.OSS2 13. 65000 7.80000 SOI LOSS2 
50 II 0553 17 .86000 10.21000 SOI I OSSl 
SOILOSS4 16. 63000 11.45000 SOll.OSS4 
OSOKANT GSOKBNT OSTKANT OSBABNT llSIOKBC llSBOKBNT lllSBOKBNJ RIIS I I .... I 
ACTIVITY ACflVITY 
OBJ 4i.IUOOO 37. 15000 311.119000 :n.39000 14.711000 17.82000 60. 34000 OBJ 
OKA t.00000 181.00000 OKA 
OKB 1.00000 1.00000 t.00000 1.00000 290.00000 OKS 
TK.l 1.00000 614 00000 TKA 
BAO I .00000 115 .,00000 HAB 
BAC 800.00000 BAC 
JMLAll .34000 .34000 .34000 . 34000 . 17000 . 13000 .09000 550.00000 JMLAB 
~JUB .42000 .42000 .42000 .42000 1.69000 t. 10000 . 73000 1925 0000 AJLAB 
JSUR .45000 .45000 .45000 .46000 .69000 .45000 .30000 1925.0000 JS LAB 
OOLAB I. 43000 .95000 .62000 1100. 0000 OULAB 
BANNCAP 21.67000 21.67000 at.61000 21.67000 43.40000 10. 75000 69. 38000 121JOOO 00 BANNCAP 
BINIMCAP 116. 72000 115.72000 115. 72000 I 15. 72000 290.00000 246.38000 232. 38000 3!1{J000. 00 lllNIMCAP 
LABOR • t. 21000 l.2IOOO t. 21000 t.2IOOO 3.98000 2.63000 1. HOOO ti!.JOO 0000 LAUllR 
SOILOSS I 2.38000 600.00(l()U SDILOSS I 
SO II 0552 3.58000 11.75000 6.20000 2.60000 t4~0 (1000 SOI IOSS2 
SOILOSS3 4.68000 JO.,O 0000 SOll05S1 
SO II OSS4 4.33000 40EJ.noooo SOILOS54 
SOllD555 2400 0000 SOIL 0555 
N 
0 
CXl 
APPENDIX C 
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE LINEAR 
PROGRAMMING TABLEAUS 
209 
DSL 
PSL 
TSL 
OSCL 
VSCL 
OF 
MC 
LS 
PV 
AS 
OKA 
OKB 
TKA 
BAB 
:E.AC 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JS LAB 
OD LAB 
LABOR 
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE LINEAR 
PROGRAMMING TABLEAUS 
Dennis silt loam 
Parsons silt loam 
Taloka silt loam 
Osage silt clay loam 
Verdigris silty clay loam 
Oklared fine sandy loam 
Miller clay 
Lonoke silty clay loam 
Pope very fine sandy loam 
Atkins silt loam 
Okemah silt loam 
Okemah silt loam 
Taloka silt loam 
Bates loam 
Bates loam 
Labor for the first quarter, January through March 
Labor for the second quarter, April through June 
Labor for the third quarter, July through September 
Labor for. the fourth quarter, October through December 
Total labor used 
210 
LABHIRE. 
l 
LAB HIRE 
ANN CAP 
INTMCAP 
BANN CAP 
BINTMCAP 
JSIMPP 
OFIMPP 
MMIMPP 
SOILOSS. 
J 
c 
NT 
w 
SB 
GS 
WSB 
cc 
IMPP 
211 
Hired labor for the ith quarter of the year 
Total hired labor 
Annual capital required 
Intermediate capital required 
Borrowed annual capital 
Borrowed intermediate capital 
Improved pasture for June through September 
Improved pasture for October through February 
Improved pasture for March through May 
Soil loss coefficient f h . th or t e J soil series 
Conventional tillage 
Minimum tillage 
· No-tillage 
Wheat 
Soybeans 
Grain sorghum 
Wheat-soybeans double-cropped 
Cow-calf 
Improved pasture 
APPENDIX D 
INITIAL MOTAD MODEL TABLEAUS FOR CONVENTIONAL, 
MINIMUM, AND NO-TILLAGE SYSTEMS 
212 
OBJ 
LANO 
JMLA8 
AJLA8 
JSLAB 
OOLAO 
8ANNCAP 
TABLE LXV 
INITIAL MOTAD MODEL TABLEAU FOR CONVENTIONAL 
TILLAGE SYSTEM 
N 
L 
L 
L 
l 
l 
l 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y V Y Y Y Y Y V V V T T T Y 
V y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y I 8 8 I 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 B 8 8 B B 8 8 
W 8 8 8 B 8 B 8 8 B A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A R 
S G 5 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A·R A A A H 
W 8 S B A A A R R A R A A I I I I I I I I I I 2 a 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 S 
C C C C I 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 0 I 2 3 4 8 6 1 I 8 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 1 I 9 0 I 
I tl 111111It1111111llllt1111111 
I I I I c 
T T T T c 
T T T A c 
T T T T c 
T A c 
B B B B E 
BINlMCAP l c c c c E 
0 lAllOR 
TI 
l2 
lJ 
l4 
15 
TG 
l1 
18 
19 
'10 
T 11 
ll2 
'13 
Tl4 
115 
'16 
T 17 
TIO 
ll9 
120 
T 21 
122 
l2J 
124 
1<5 
l 26 
f 21 
Tl8 
129 
130 
JNCtlM( 
l 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
Q 
G 
Q 
G 
G 
G 
G 
a 
a 
G 
G 
Q 
G 
a 
a 
a 
a 
G 
E 
-A-0-8-B 
-A-B-0-B 
-B-B·0-8 
-B-B-B-B 
-B-B-8-B 
-B-B-8-8 
-8-B-A-B 
-U-8-A-B 
-A-B-A-B 
-1-A-A-A 
-1-8 8-8 
-A-B-A-0 
-11-B·U-8 
· 0 -O-A-B 
-0· A-A-8 
-0 I A-B 
-B-A·A-B 
-U-8-0-B 
--B-A 1-B 
-A B-A B 
B 8 0 B 
... 0 u 0 
-A B B B 
e o e o 
B 11 I B 
B I B A 
B 0 B C 
B-0-B B 
B D B B 
D B B C 
D H B B I 
N 
,__. 
w 
TABLE 
------·-~------
WC SBC GSC 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LANO .00000 1.00000 1.00000 
dMtAB . 74000 . 42000 .63000 
AJLAB ,J,1000 .91000 . 79000 
JS LAB . 72000 . 29000 .84000 
OOLAB ,55000 
ilANNCAP 33 45000 19. 6•1000 14. 46000 
fllNTMCAP 117. ~0000 127 00000 144 .67000 
TI 18.00000- 19.00000 1.00000 
T2 5.00000 13.00000 11.00000 
l3 14 .(/()l)\)0 I 00000 10.00000 
14 15.000•10 1 00000 1.00000-
15 15.00COO 0 00000 1.00000-
T6 6 .t)OOr)Q 5.00000- 8 .00000-
I"/ I 00000- 10.00000- 1.00000 
T ii 10.0CJOOO- 4.00000 1.00000 
19 12.00000- 1 .00000 11.00000 
T 10 ., oooco- 17. 00000 3.00000 
T 1 I 3 OOC•OO- 13 .00000 9.00000 
T 12 7 .0\H_)QQ- 3.00000- 2.00000-
l 13 5. ·)Ol)QQ- tn. 00000- 11.00000-
T 14 1. 00000- 12.00000 7.00000 
T15 12 00000 18.00000 s.00000-
T16 4•1 OOtJOO 5/.00000 42.00000 
117 16.00000 35.00000 6.00000 
118 13 00000- 33.0UOOO- 37.00000 
T t9 20 00000 12.00000 5.00000-
T20 3 00000 23 00000- 39.00000-
121 2 00000- 36.00000- 6.00000-
122 40 00000 2·1 00000 32.00000 
123 2 .00000 47.00000- 50.00000-
124 12 .001)00 42 '00000 20.00000 
T2S 7.00000 43 00000 22.00000 
INCOME 79.00000 '/7. 00000 36.00000 
LXV (Continued) 
WSBC YllAIH YBAR2 
1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
. •7000 
I. 69000 
.69000 
I. 43000 
43. 40000 
280.00000 
1.00000 1.00000 
27.00000 1.00000 
6.00000 
13. 00000 
14.00000 
2.00000-
20.00000-
6.00000-
8.00000-
14.00000 
13.00000 
8.00000-
21. 00000-
11.00000 
38 00000 
99 000•)0 
28.00000 
47. 00000·· 
31.00000 
20.00000-
40.0COOO-
70.00000 
47 .00000-
53.00000 
48 .00000 
142.00000 
YBARJ YBAR4 
1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
I. ... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LAND 
J'ILAB 
AJLAB 
JS LAB 
OOLAB 
BANNCAP 
BINTMCllP 
T 1 
12 
T;l 
T4 
15 
16 
T1 
TB 
19 
TIO 
T 11 
112 
Tl3 
114 
115 
116 
l 17 
T 18 
l 19 
120 
T21 
T22 
123 
T24 
125 
INCOME 
N 
I-' 
.p-
TABLE LXV (Continued) 
VllAR5 VBAR6 YBAR7 VBAR8 YBAR9 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 1.00000 t .00000 t .00000 1.00000 t 00000 
15 t .00000 
r;; t .00000 
T7 1.00000 
TS t .00000 
19 1.00000 
l 10 
TI t 
1 12 
--·---·----
VBAR13 VllARl4 YBAR15 VBARl6 VBAR 17 
ACl IVITY 
OOJ t .00000 1.00000 t .00000 t .00000 t .00000 
l 13 1.00000 
I 14 1.00000 
115 t .00000 
Ttli 1.00000 
TI 7 1.00000 
118 
r 19 
00 
YBARIO YBAR 1 I YBAR 12 
1.00000 1.00000 t .00000 
t .00000 
t .00000 
I. ()(lo0o 
YBARIB YBAR 19 YBAR20 
1.00000 1.00000 t .00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
2 ...• I 
ACTIVITY 
OIJJ 
T5 
T6 
T7 
18 
T9 
T 10 
Tl I 
T12 
3 .... I 
~CTI V ITV 
OBJ 
'13 
T 14 
Tl5 
111; 
1 17 
118 
Tl9 
T20 
N 
1--1 
l.Jl 
TABLE LXV 
VBAR21 VBAR22 VBAR2J 
ACII VITV 
OUJ 1.00000 l".00000 1.00000 
Li\ND 
JMI AB 
A.JI.AB 
JSLAB 
DOI.AB 
BANNCAP 
BIN!MCAP 
T 2 I 1.00000 
122 1.00000 
T1J 1.00000 
124 
t2fi 
WCDME 
(Continued) 
VBAA24 VBAR25 RIIS! 
1.00000 1.00000 51H.ooooo 
372.00000 
256.ooooo 
393.00000 
14 ·00000 
1968~.ooo 
62000.ooo 
1.00000 
1.00000 
35ii50 000 
ACTIVITY 
OB.J 
LAND 
JMLAB 
AJI AB 
JSl.llB 
C'OLAB 
BANNCAP 
B INTMCJIP 
T21 
1n 
123 
T24 
T25 
INCOME 
N 
f--' 
0\ 
OBJ N 
LANO L 
JML/18 l 
AJL/18 L 
JSLA8 l 
OOL/18 L 
BANNC/IP l 
OINTMCAP l 
LAUOR L 
Tl a 
Tl 0 
Tl 0 
T4 G 
TS 0 
TG G 
T7 G 
T8 G 
19 G 
T 10 0 
l II 0 
T t2 0 
TIJ 0 
T 14 0 
Tl5 0 
T 16 0 
f 17 G 
T 18 0 
Tl9 0 
120 0 
T21 G 
T 22 Q 
123 0 
124 0 
125 G 
l26 G 
127 G 
1211 G 
TJ9 0 
130 Q 
INCOME f 
TABLE LXVI 
INITIAL MOTAD MODEL TABLEAU FOR 
MINIMUM TILLAGE SYSTEM 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y v y y 
w v y y v v v v v v 1 a a a a a a a 1 a a a 1 1 a a a a a a a 
I Q I 8 8 I 8 8 8 B 8 8 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A "A A A R 
W 8 S 8 A A A A A A A A A R A A A A A I A A A A A A A A A A A A R R H 
M M M M A A R R R A R R A I I I I I t I I I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 3 S 
TT TT 1 2 3 4 a & 1 a o o 1 2 3 4 a & 1 a e 0.1 2 3 4 a & 7 a e o 1 
t I I I 
T T T T 
l T t A 
T t T t 
T 1 
B B 8 B 
B C C C 
B-0 A A 
8-A A A 
-A-B-A-8 
-8 A-A-A 
t-A I-A 
-8 ll 1-1 
D D R B 
A I A A 
B t I B 
A A-I B 
A-A-A-A 
-A-B 1-B 
-A A-A-A 
-A I A-A 
-A D A B 
- I B A B 
-A-/1-/1-/1 
-1-8-B-B 
1 B A-A 
B O-A B 
D B D C 
A 0 A B 
-e-o o-e 
0 0-A 0 
1-0-D-B 
-A-O-A-B 
D B B B 
A-B-B-B 
B 8 8 D 
A H 8 H 
8 D B C 
1111111111·1 11111111 111111 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
E 
E 
D 
I 
N 
to-' 
-...) 
WMT SBMI 
ACTIVITY 
OBd 
LAND 1.00000 1.00000 
JMl.AB .flt)OOO .30000 
AJLAB .24000 . 6"t000 
JS LAB .50000 .23000 
OD LAB .40000 
BANNCAP 38.44000 26.56000 
B lNTMCAP 99.81l000 107. 9°IOOO 
T 1 14.60000 13.00000 
12 6. 2!".1000 .30000 
13 13 .6•1000 . 13000-
14 6.50000 6. -13000 
l !; 2.21000 4.4!JOOO-
16 2.92000- 18. 5'1000-
17 7 .02(>00- 3.61000 
TB 6. 77000- .nooo 
19 3.32000- 15. 2c,ooo 
110 . iOOJO 1:J.UOOOO 
T 11 5. 29000- . 2. 22000-
112 1. O~lCOO- 17.52000-
113 . 1•IOOO- 10. 01000 
r 14 3 JHCOO 23 .C.0(100 
I 15 G G~H.)00 10. '.i'lOOO 
116 3G GtJOUO 41 .91KOO 
T 17 9 .11.1000- 25.JGOOO 
l I~ 13.0·1000·· 20. D-1000-
1 I 9 22.2100;) 6.0-1000 
120 5.75000 20.53000-
12 1 J.05000- 40.? IOOO-
122 44.25000 23. 92;lOO 
123 92000 50. ~r·1000-
124 11 A3000 44.17000 
125 6.02000 43. 73000 
INCOME 68.0flUOO 54.S7000 
TABLE LXVI (Continued) 
GSMT WSUMT YBARI 
1.00000 
1.00000 1.00000 
.45000 . 13000 
.55000 I. IOOOO 
.58000 .45000 
.95000 
18. 78000 60. 75000 
122. 9.1000 246.38000 
12.26000- 28. 20000 1.00000 
10. 77000 6.95000 
.611000 13.72000 
.80000- 12.58000 
6.50000- 3.04000-
I. 16000 21. 64000-
4. 8·1000- 3.30000-
10.35000 6.5·1000-
3.42000 11. 4UOOO 
9.33000 13.9-1000 
2.67000- 7. 22000-
11.24000- 19.30000 
7.5!J000 10.42000 
5.50000- 25.72000 
3.4AOOO- 17. 10000 
38. 91000 76. 11000 
3.93000 12.67000 
36.08000 4 t. 4-1000-
3.43000- 28. IGOOO 
37.2!JOOO- 15.00000-
5. 9·1000- 44.GGOOO-
JO. 40000 67. 29000 . 
53.40000- 52. 3.;ooo-
20. 49000 46.68000 
22. 56000 49. 2 IOOO 
25.97000 100.31;000 
YBAR2 YBAR3 YBAR4 
1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1. ... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LANO 
JMLAB 
A.JLAB 
JSl.AB 
ODLAB 
BANNCAP 
BINTMCAP 
TI 
T2 
T3 
T4 
15 
16 
17 
TS 
T9 
110 
T It 
Tl2 
113 
114 
TIS 
Tl6 
T t7 
Tl8 
T19 
T20 
T21 
T22 
T2J 
T24 
T25 
INC0'4E 
N 
I-' 
CJ:) 
TABLE LXVI (Continued) 
VBAR5 YBAR6 YBllR7 YB ARB YBAR9 
ACTIVllY 
oe.J t .00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
15 1.00000 
TG 1 :00000 
17 1.00000 
T8 1.00000 
19 1.00000 
T 10 
T 11 
T12 
YBAR13 YBAR14 YBARl5 YBARl6 YBAR17 
ACllVITV 
llBU t .00000 1.00000 I .00000 1.00000 1.00000 
TIJ 1.00000 
11~ 1.00000 
l 15 f .00000 
I IG 1.00000 
l 11 1.00000 
T 18 
119 
120 
-·· - -· ... -·-- ·-·--
YBARIO VBAR.11 
t .00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
YBARl8 VBAR 19 
1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
YBAR 12 
1.00000 
1.00000 
YBAR20 
1.00000 
1.00000 
2 .... 1 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
15 
TG 
T1 
TO 
T9 
TIO 
·T It 
112 
3 .... I 
ACTIVITV 
OBJ 
TIJ 
Tl4 
T15 
116 
l 17 
TIO 
Tt9 
120 
N 
f-' 
'° 
TABLE LXVI 
--·- ·-·------- . ~ 
YBAR21 VBAR22 VBAR2J 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
LAND 
uf.tlAB 
AJl.AB 
JS LAB 
DD LAB 
BAl•NCAP 
fllNTMCAP 
T21 1.00000 
122 1.00000 
123 1.00000 
124 
t 25 
INCOME 
(Continued) 
YBAR24 YBAR25 RIIS I 
1.00000 1.00000 
594.ooooo 
372.ooooo 
256. ooooo 
391 -00000 
149.ooooo 
19605.ooo 
62000.000 
1.000QO 
1.00000 
28847.000 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LAND 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
JS LAB 
OD LAB 
BANNCAP 
BlNlMCAP 
121 
T22 
T23 
124 
125 
INCOME 
N 
N 
0 
OBJ N 
LANO L 
JMLAB L 
AJLAB L 
JSLAB L 
OD LAB L 
llANNCAP L 
BINTMCAP L 
LAllOR ( 
TI G 
12 G 
lJ G 
14 G 
T5 G 
16 G 
l7 G 
16 G 
19 G 
T 10 G 
I I t G 
l 12 G 
ll3 G 
T t 4 G 
TIS 0 
116 G 
1 17 G 
I 18 G 
l 19 G 
120 G 
l 2 t G 
122 G 
123 G 
124 G 
125 G 
126 G 
127 G 
128 G 
129 G 
l:JO G 
INCOME f 
TABLE LXVII 
INITIAL MOTAD MODEL TABLEAU FOR 
NO-TILLAGE SYSTEM 
VYYYVYYY 
s 0 s 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
'fl 8 $ B A A A A A A A 
N N N N R A A A A A R 
T T T T t 2 3 4 5 6 1 
tltttl 
t I I I 
T T T U 
T T T T 
T T T T 
T T 
e e e e 
8 c c c 
-A-O-B-8 
-1-8-B-8 
-B-B-B-B 
-8-8-8-8 
-B-8-8-8 
-8-8-B-8 
-A-A-A-B 
-e-o-A-B 
-A-8-A-8 
I-A-A-A 
1-U-B-B 
-A-8-A·8 
-A8-8-8 
-B-D-A-U 
-B- 1-A-B 
-B A A A 
-8-A-A·B 
-B-D·D ll 
-R A A-8 
-4 H-A B 
B B 0 0 
A B 0 B 
-A B D B 
0 B B B 
B 0 t B 
A t 8 A 
8 B 8 C 
e-0-11 e 
8 8 B 8 
8 8 8 C 
8 8 8 8 
y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
Y Y 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 I 8 8 8 B 8 B B B 
8 8 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
A A R A A A R A A A A A A A A R A R R A R A A H 
A A t t I t t I I I I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 S 
e e o t 2 3 4 e s 1 a a o t 2 3 4 s & 1 a a o t 
I I I I t I I I I t t 1 t I 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
E 
f 
D 
l 
N 
N 
,._.. 
WNT SBNT 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LANO I 00000 1.00000 
JM LAB .29000 . 21000 
AJLAB .14000 .47000 
JSLAB . 29000 .161)00 
OD LAB .27C00 
llANNCAP 49.13000 30.50000 
BINfl.lCAP 93.69000 105.0000') 
TI 14. 48000 12. 57L'C0 
r2 6 18000 . 1/000 
13 13. 62000 . 13000-
I 4 G. ,18000 6. 43000 
15 2. 14000 4. 49000-
Iii 2 ~9(100 , ., 51000-
17 7.09000- 3. 11000 
re 6.80000- 2.01000-
19 3. ·1800•)- 15.06000 
T 10 01000 13.80000 
Tl I I. G IOOO 2 22000-
Tt2 . 45000- 17. 52000-
l 13 .JSOOO- 10.90000 
114 3. IUOUO 23.57000 
r 15 a 32000 10.60000 
11& 3Ll.4GOOO 41. 99000 
r 11 9.02000- 24. 2'1000 
116 14. 12000- 29.44000-
119 21.43000 6. U-1000 
120 5.21000 21 .03000-
121 3 .8·1000- 41.17000-
·122 42.79000 25.61000 
123 .68000- 51. HOOO-
n4 IQ .• 1·1000 43.67000 
125 5 .08<)()0 ·13 .OGOOO 
IMCOME 57.70()~)() 49.34000 
TABLE LXVII 
GSNT WSBNT 
1.00000 1.00000 
.34000 .09000 
.42000 .73000 
.45000 30000 
.62000 
21.67000 69. 38000 
115. 72000 232.38000 
12.02000 28.20000 
1. 61000- 6.9SOOO 
.88000 13.72000 
.80000- 12.58000 
7. 50000- 3.04000-
I .GGOOO 21. 6-1000-
4.54000- 3.33000-
.91000 6.54000-
3.42000 11.48000 
9.33000 13. 9·1000 
2. G'/000- 7.22000-
12.24000- 20.30000-
8.09000 9.92000 
6.56000- 26.52000 
3.60000 17.68000 
38. 81000 75.31000 
4.01000 11.17000 
36.88000 42. 14000-
2. 43000- 2o.9G000 
37.75000- 14.50000-
6.24000- 45.36000-
30.20000 65.99000 
52.40000- 53.04000-
19.9!!000 55.48000 
22. o.iooo 46.23000 
25.06000 IGI. 32000 
(Continued) 
YBARI YBAR2 YBAll3 YBAA4 
1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
I. ... I 
ACTIVITY 
OllJ 
LANO 
JMLAB 
AJLAB 
.JSLAB 
ODLllB 
BANNCAP 
BllHMCAP 
T 1 
r2 
TJ 
14 
TG 
T6 
T7 
TB 
T9 
TIO 
111 
l 12 
TIJ 
114 
TIS 
Tl6 
l 17 
T 18 
T 19 
120 
121 
T22 
1'23 
T24 
125 
INCOME 
N 
N 
N 
TABLE LXVII 
YBAR5 YBAll6 YBAR7 YBAR8 
ACTIVl1Y 
OBJ t .00000 t .00000 I .00000 t .00000 
15 1.00000 
16 t .00000 
l7 1.00000 
TB 1.00000 
19 
T 10 
TI t 
T 12 
YBAR 13 YBARl4 YBARl5 VBAR Iii 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
T 13 1.00000 
T I 4 1.00000 
1 15 1.00000 
I 16 1.00000 
T 17 
TIS 
T 19 
DO 
(Continued) 
YBAR9 YBAR 10 YBARt t 
1.00000 1.00000 t .00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
t.00000 
Y8ARl7 YBARIS YBARt9 
t .00000 1.00000 1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
YBARt2 
I .00000 
t .00000 
YBllR20 
1.00000 
1.00000 
2 .... I 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
15 
16 
T7 
18 
19 
TtO 
Tt t 
Tt2 
3 .... 1 
ACllVITY 
OBJ 
113 
1 14 
115 
T16 
T 17 
TIB 
Tt9 
T20 
N 
N 
w 
TABLE LXVII 
YllAR21 YBAR~2 VllAR23 
ACTIVITY 
OllJ 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 
lANlJ 
JMLAU 
AJLAB 
JSL ld3 
OOLAB 
BANNCAP 
OINTMCAP 
12 I 1.00000 
122 1.00000 
123 1.00000 
124 
T 2 ~i 
INCOME 
(Continued) 
YllAR24 YBAR25 RHSI 
1.00000 1.00000 594.00000 
372.ooooo 
256.ooooo 
391.00000 
149.ooooo 
19685,ooo 
62000.000 
1.00000 
1.00000 
23397.000 
ACTIVITY 
OBJ 
LANO 
JM.LAil 
AJLAll 
JSLAll 
OD LAB 
BANNCAP 
BltJTMCAP 
121 
T22 
123 
124 
125 
INCOME 
N 
N 
.p.. 
APPENDIX E 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF DIFFERENT CROPS FOR CONVENTIONAL, 
MINIMUM AND NO-TILLAGE SYSTEMS FOR THE 
REPRESENTATIVE FARMS 
225 
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TABLE LXVIII 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT FOR REPRESENTATIVE FAR.~ 1 
ma>: ll'lll';ll lllJNIY: .l£nhe;r.st 
°'11ic1I l';iaipmcnt 
WNf:Nl'IONAL Tll.l.AGB MINl~UI TlllMil! ?!!.:!~ 
,Prico/ Cost/ Costf f.Dst/ 
!:fcratlng lnl!!•ts !!!! .!!!!!L !)mntlty ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
DU 
Mlf.AT SEEO BU ~ --1:.ll... ~ __ 1.2Q.. 2.2Q.. ____LlQ_ ~ 
NITUOCl<N (N) LOS 0.2SO 70.00 ~ 70.00 • 17. so 70.f•O 17. so 
lffiSl'OllUS (t•2o5) LOS 0.240 40.00 9.60 40.00 !J.uO 60.00 14.10 
KJli\SH (l>~O) ms 0.100 ~ 4.00 40.UO 4.00 60.00 (1.00 
Sl'RAYl'll ACIU! 
Hlllll.1 Zl'lt :iPREAflEft AC!Ul 
..LlL ~ .J..:.ll. --1.J!ll. .Lli.. --1.J!!L .L,;.l 
W SCELI ,\NEOOS EXl'ENSI! DU 
M':'.11.\I. lll'f.lli\TJ~ f.Al'ITAL OOL ..Q..J1_ ~ ..Lll. ~ 6.69 -~.:.o>L ~ 
LAJ!Olt tUJR ~ -1.dL 2.:.!L --.-!.J.!!.. J.66• 0. 71, ~ 
~IACHINEHY I RJEL, WOil, RD'AIRS ACRI! ~ IS. "/5 1 ll.OO• 
HERlllClllll (P;oraquat) Ll!S 3.88 ~ ~ 
l'Or.\L OPliR.\Tlt«; OJSTS !Ll.t ~ .!!.:..ll 
I' I J([JJ COSTS 
t.bd1incry Interest 17 .O& DOI. 
..ill.:..!L ll. 78 ...!!.!..:£. ~ ~ J7.8t 
°'"Pr. , TaxE ~, Jnsurnnco OOL 17 .42 14. 81 I I. 76 
rorAI. nKEo msrs J!l.20 31.76 29.62 
-
lUl'AL i'ROIJUCl'I0."4 ll..W:l 1~ 1Jl2! 
• Mjustir.c111 ~ 1<cro 11uJo for usln11 conventional oqulp1011t ivory four years, 
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TABLE LXIX 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF SOYBEANS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
mil': ~YG?:.\." ((lJ(N;• to!JHP1ST 
IDM':Nl'IOWJ. Tll.Will M!Nnt.M TILLAGI! 00-llLLAGB 
Price/ Cost/ CA>st/ Cost/ 
9!!ratlng Inputs ~ ..lli!L ()1antlty ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
BU 
SOYUl'AN SEED LllS ..!'..:..U.O. ~ ....LlQ -12.:.!!!!.. 5.95 ~~ 6.80 
NlrllOGEN (NJ LBS ~ ~ 3.00 ~ 3.110 IO.lill 3.00 
l'l«JSl'()RIJS (r2o5) LBS 0.260 311,00 7 .80 30.110 7 .80 30.00 7. 80 
l'JrASU {K20) lllS 0.140. 15. 00 2.10 JS.00 2.10 15.00 2. IO 
Sl'lt\YER ACRB 4.00 __ 1_.0Q_ 4.00 ~ 5.00 2 .110 8.00 
rnrr I LI Zfll Sl'ru:AOCR ACRB 4.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 
.U SCELl.M'EOJS EXPENS! BU 
M'l',11,U. Ol'EllATll\'G q.PITA1. OOL ~ ~ ....!.:i!1 _B.2!!_ 2.:i?. _!LI!!_ ...L!l. 
L\llllll !WR 
..!:l?.Q.. --1.:.!Q. ~ ~ ~· __!;.Q2_ 4 .62• 
mCHINLRY, FUEL I UJBE. REPAIRS ACRB lLl! I B .15 ll.M• 
HERBICIDE ~ ~ , 9.SO __!.,£_ ~ _h:!.L Zl.00 
wm nm ~ ~ ~ ~ 8.00 ~ 8.00 
lUfAI. OPIJIATll\'G rosTS 7R.64 .!1_(!.14 J!~. !!2. 
-=== 
FIXLD COSTS 
~bd1l11i:ry Interest 17 .'Ot DOI. ~ ~o _ll1!L 22 .Je• ..llL!!.. 21.06• 
Dcpr., Taxes, lnsuranco OOL ~o 11. 90 16.61 
rorAL FIXED aisrs Jl.J.9 Jf!,U 37.69 
-
1UfAL PllOIOCTIOO ~ ·i~ lll:l! 
•Adjustments wcro awdo for u11n1 c:oovontlonal oqulp111111C ivory fCAJr yoan, 
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TABLE LXX 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF GRAIN SORGHUM FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
COOP: r.11A111 Stm1111 UUllY: tnmll'.ASI 
LJi•land cloy )OIUll 10U1 
Ol.111.'<l harvest cquli-nt OJNr:NT'f ONAL Tl IJ.AGB MINl~U-1 TJLIAGI! 00-Tll.l.AGI! 
Price/ Cost/ C.Ost/ Cost/ 
()per a tin~ Inputs !/!!!! ...Yil!L ~antlt! ~ ~ ~ ~ 2-
JIU 
--
GR-\1 N SOl\Ql N SP.Ell LOS n. 75!!. _Ll!!L. ....LJlll --LJ].(L ..l.1Ul. _.WIL ..l...JJl. 
NITIUX;i:.-. (N) LBS ..!LJ!!il, 
-6!Ll!!L ..lL.llll ..ALQlL • .l!L5ll -1U..1ltL J.!L!Jl. 
JffiSl'ORll!: (P lOS) . LOS 
.!!.:1!ill. -1!Ll!!L ...LlJl -1LlHL ...2.lJl -1S...illL ..!Ll1l 
imASll (K20) LOS ..lL1.1lli ..ll!J!!L _Llll ...i!lJ!!L ~ -1JL!HL ..5..1lJl. 
SPRA\Tfl ACIU! 
..!:!L --1:.!L __Ll!lL ..Lill!. 
l'Elff II. I ZEil Sl'ltl!AIJEll AClll! ..!J!!l_ -1.J!Q_ __LQQ -1J!Q_ _!,i!Q. ____LillL J.z.illt 
m:;nUANCOOS EXPENSE BU 
--·-
Ai\.'\U.\i, Cl'CllA'fll\'G C\l'ITAI, IX)L ~ .2!2.!_6_: _!:!! ~ _Ll!! ~ !Q.JiQ. 
lAllOll HlJll 4. 250 2.015 ~ -1.:.Q_ ~· -1.Jl._ 4. 75• 
HICH I Nl:RY, AJEL, WOil, REPAIRS ACllB 20.82 14. 74• 11. 92• 
HUUJICl!lll ACIU! ·a.oo 
-1.J!!L --1:.!!Q -1.JL lLl!9. -1.lL 22.011, 
1Ns1:cnc111i: ACIU! ..LlQ_ __ll.:lli_ 
...Li! ---UJQ_ ~ -LllQ. -1.J!. 
TOTAL OPEllATWG COSTS 84 .01 ~.12 96. n 
FIXW COSTS 
•uchincry Inf crest 17 .o• In 144.10 ~1 llli!!_ 20. sz• -1!hl2_ 19. (,Q• 
Dcpr., Taxes, Insurance OOL 19. lSl 16. 45 ~ 
'IOlAL FIXED rosrs .il..!JiO lZ...11 ]4 I 89 
TOTAL PllDOIJC'flON 127 .860 1~ llhll 
•Mjustmcnu wcra 1111110 for usfna conwntional tquli-nc .V;ry 4 y.ars. 
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TABLE LXXI 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT-SOYBEANS DOUBLE-CROPPED 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
OWi'; 1'1tf.\T Ii SOYREiltlS lllMY; tDIUll~SI 
Cla~sc~ I ~ II double-cropped 
Oht1cJ c1111lp1icnt OOWf:m'IONAL TILLAGB MININ.M Tll.i.AGl! !!!:!!_I~ 
Prico/ Cost/ Cost/ O>st/ 
~icratlng h11~1ts 
.!!!!l ..!!ill.. ~ ~ ~ .Aero ~ ~ 
l'/Hl'.AT SiEll BU ..J.:..QQ_ 
---1.:iL -9..:..ll -1....filL ..LlQ. --1JIJL. ...!lJlll.. 
SOVllF.Nl SEEll LBS 
--1!..:..ill ~ ..LlQ ...s.s...tlII.. ..!Lli _.{ill..na_ UL1!l. 
NITllOCEN (N) LOS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
OOSl'Clla!S (P2o5) ws i.ill -2.!L.QL 1.Ll!l ...1!!J!!L .li..fil!. .JD..Q!!_ ll!.,.ML 
t'Ul'ASH (KzO) I.PS _!Jfill J!hQL .J.J!!! ..iLl!L ~ ~ .i.2!!.. 
SPMVUI J.CRB ~ ~ ~ ~ ...LQQ. _l..Q9._ 8.00 
f£1m 1.1 zm SPIUWlllll .ACRi! 4 .00 J.(10 ~ ~ ...LQQ. ~ ...hQQ.. 
WSC:f.1.1.ANEnlS EXl'ENSI! DU 
J\l!lltlAI. OPER\TING CAPITAL OOL _Q_,Jfill ~ ..Lll ..iL2L -2..ll Jl.JlL l.WS.. 
l.AJIOll toJll ~ _.UL ~ __Ll2_ -1...!2* _1_._,~_ 4. RS• 
~l~OHN!HY, Rl!L, WDI!, REPAIRS .ACIUl 30.28 23.l2* !!& 
~aJUllCIOE .AC Re 
......Ll!L -11..ftL -5..Jlll -1...lllL_ ..JWlJI. ___LlliL 1.8...Jlll.. 
Ll~lr: TONS .1Q..M_ 
--1L..ll!L .Ji...M _l!....1.fil.. ...Uil. ,_ll..l1ll, ...fl...t:O.. 
llUX:KING BU 
-1!.:.lli ~ -2....M ...ilJ!l!._ ..Ull. -1.Ll!lL -2...il.. 
T{l)i\J. OPEM Tll :G OlSTS 136.17 129. s 7 lil.li. 
FIXl1l wns 
H1chincry Interest ia.oa OOL ~ .Q:.ll .illJ2._ ~· .11ML ~ 
Dcpr •• ru~s. InsuT31lCO OOL 
--
..5.Ll!A 
---
il...l!t. 
---
il.fil. 
1mAL l'I Xl!ll rus·rs l.JJ...UI 2.Z...M 2n.n 
TOfAL 1'1100Ll.TI0.'4 2so. 3f 2~ 22 
•AJjustmcnc~ wuro 1111Jo for u1ln1 convonlillllll OCjlllpllClnC every 4 yoart. 
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TABLE LXXII 
PRODUCTION COSTS FOR BERMUDA GRASS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 1 
OWP: llF.1"111~ Pt\StuRF. 
Clan 1 & 11 LanJ . 
9!cratlnc lnEuts 
1/10 ESf. OW!Gll 
Nll'llOC!N (N) 
1'1-0SPORUS (P205) 
l'OTASH (KlO) 
srnAYER 
mmL1z!rt Sl'll!ADER 
.U SCJSU .ANEOOS EXPJ:NSB 
M't.UAL Ol'EllATlt«J CAPITAL 
IJ\llOfl 
•t\CHINillY, RlltL, WDE, REPAIRS 
Hi'lllilCIDI! ' 
TOTAL DrEMTil'.G COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
H:tchlnery IRtcrcst 17.0t 
Derr., Taxes, Insurance 
lUfAI. FIXSl msrs 
tarAL PrullllK..ilOi'I 
0 osu Entcrpriso llud~ot Ul01101. 
ca.MY: ·NJR'llll'A '.iI 
!!!!!. 
BU 
ACRB 
LBS 
LBS 
LBS 
ACR8 
ACRB 
BU 
OOL 
IQJR 
ACRE 
IXlf. 
OOL 
Prkc/ 
Unit 
~ 
.!:1QQ.. 
M~ 
0.140 
4.00 
~ 
4. 250 
CCtNIWl'l®L TILLAGB• M(NIHM TILi.Ar.!! N'.l·TllUGH 
Cost/ Cost/ Cost/_ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-11.l!L -4...il& 
100 00 
.JJLil.11 
_J!hQ!L 
.10...fil 
~ ..i..!!ll. 
....l:.!L _J.J!2. 
.2.Ll!ll.. 3.92 
~ ~ 
.l:.!1 
68.64 
= 
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TABLE LXXIII 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
a:DP: lfiEAT c.aMY: -1EEJOOe 
l.oa11 so 11 s 
0.ned cquii-11t CCtNrNl"IOOI. TILLAGI! MINJl.Ut 1'11.IAGI! ~.:!!!.YB!. 
Prlco/ OJ st/ f.ost/. Cost/ 
Ope rat lng I np11u !!!.!! ...!l!!!£.. o~•ntlty ~ ~ !£!!... ~ t=!!.. 
Ill.I 
-.-
hliF;\T SEli'D BU 
.iJ!!L _Ll!!_ _l....ill -1..li... .J!.li -2.llll- l.ll...DQ. 
NIT:l<XEN (NJ LBS ...!h.~ _J!J!!L lLll ~ ll..J!lL ....1iLl!O_ lb..2i. 
l'HOSl'OIWS (1'205) LOS ..!h.lli... ~ 1.1..J!i __ll.!!!L ll.l{l_ -1&JliL ll..:lll. 
l\JTASH (K20) LBS ~ ~ _ug ~ ~ _iLl!!L ..L.ll. 
SPRAYl'R ACRB 
FWTI LI Z!R SPR!AllfR ACRI! l:lL ~ ~ ~ _LlQ, _L!!!!_ • .Ll!!. 
•11 SCr.1..1.ANEOJS EXPENSE BU 
m~11Al Of>!lli\TING WITAL OOL 0. 150 ~ 3.64 -~ ~ ~ ~ 
LAJ!Oft MD ~ _hfil. 2:.1! --LlL ...J..11..* _J,lL 2 .62* 
H\Oi I NlflY , l'llEI., LlJBI!, REPAIRS ACRI! 1!:12 g.<12• !L.:1~ 
HfRDJCIDI! (PAAAQUAT) 4.00 
--1.:ML 5.00 _L2!L ..E.Jl.!!. 
rorAL OPE!lATINC (l)ST5 li6.4Z 72.47 71...ll.. 
fl xr:o rosrs 
~bchlnery Interest 15.0l DCX. 
.ill&.... .ll:,llS ~ 1s. so• -2LlL L4· Sil* 
Depr., Tuxes, JnsurllllCe OOL ~o !Lli ~ 
lOl'AL FIXl!ll 00!:.l'S ~5 Z2Jj ~ 
TOrAL rnoru::r m..i 101.07 1.2.l..21 12Ll,! 
•AJjustlllcnts w~rc 11.1do for usin1 c111vcntiunal equls-it every 4 791n. 
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TABLE LXXIV 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF SOYBEANS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
<JIOP: SOY BEA~ 00.WIY: l.EElll!E 
llott0111lanJ 
()•ncJ ll(jUipment mNEN'flotw. TILUGI! MINMH TILi.AG!! tl>-Tll .I.AGE 
Prico/ C.JSt/ Olst/ O>st/ 
~r:itins ln[!uts !!J!!1 ~ ~ !:EI.!... ~anthy ~ ~ &!.. 
BU 
SOVlll!iltl SEl!ll I.US 
.11..llJL --il..JlJ1- _t~U. JS...D!L ..Llli. ..liJll1- .!l....llQ 
NllllOC.liN (N) LBS 0,JOO ~ ~ ~.9.tiO --1Ll!!L .!l..1!l!.... 
1'1-«lSl'OIUJS (I' 2o5) LOS· o. 2(.0 48.00. 12. 48 ~ 12 .48 -.!!!.J!L l.Ll!_ 
roTASll (K20J LOS 0.140 48.00 6.72 48.00 6.7Z ~ ~ 
Sl%\\'Ell Acne 4.00 __Ll!Q_ 
.!J!!L ___LlL .hillL 
ff.Ill' IL I ZER SPRfiAllER .ACRI! 
UI scr:u .M'EOUS EXJ'!NSll BU 
A'f.-.\J,\I. OPEllATlltl CAPITAL OOL 0.160 22.064' ~ ~ .!:.2:!._ ~~ ~ 
l,\W:lR KUR ]. 750 1.870 7 .01 
-1.:lL 4.91* __Q,2L ~ 
H\CHIN£11Y. FUEi., wee. REPAIRS ·ACRE 18. 30 l~ l~ 
HERBICIDE II. PRil'LAN'f HERB Arni! LJL --1JllL ...6..lS... -Lil.IL ..6...1.S.. -1..lliL LLSlL 
b. f'OST-~llRG HBl8 .ACRI! LlL -1.J!L ..LlQ_ -1..JllL .l..5!L -2..illL .LlllL 
TOTAL Ol'EAATI NG OlSTS 74. 54 1.Ll!fi._ c..Jl_ 
f I x~o D.lSTS 
•tichincry Interest 16.0l OOL 
..lli...lL W...lli .1JlZ...lL lLill .lJlLilL.. l.b..J.l.!. 
Dc1w., Taxes, lnsuranco OOL 
--
12.filJ 
---
JJW.JL 
---
l.£_Jl..L 
TOT AL F lXED OOSTS 39,25 J\~6 l.L.ll., 
IDfAL PllOOI ICTIO." l!!;ll 10!.:.ll, 11.1ll, 
*Adjustments wcro lllildo fpr u1in11 c:anvenU0111l oquipMRC every 4 years. 
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TABLE LXXV 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF GRAIN SORGHUM FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
OlOi': GRAIN ~•<ru~• aunY: l.EEl!ll!ll 
llotto111land 
CM!icJ e•111ipncnt <nM":Hl'IC»W.. TILLACi MINIJ.UI TILi.AG!! !fill~ 
Prico/ C.Ost/ Cost/ C.Ost/. 
(\'>crating Inputs ~ lh1lt ~ 2- ~ ~ ~antity ~ 
-BU 
f.UAIN SORli!-UI Sf£D LBS JL.Z~Q.. -5...lll1- ..l.li. ~ .Lil. -6.lllL .Ll!L 
NI rnor.eN (N) LOS 0.300 ss.oo ~ ~ ~ ..M.:.filL )Q so 
l't«>SPORUS cr20sl LOS 0.260 10.00 7.80 ~ ~ ~ 10.~0 
l'Oli\SH ( K10) LDS 0.140 ~ ~ ~ .l..!!l!... _jJljill_ l.illL 
SPRAYER ACRI! 
fUfflLIZ[ft SPrtEADER ACIU! !·.!!!.._ -1.:..!!L J.J!!!... ~ ..i.J!lL -1..illL .LillL 
•11 SCEU.AN!iOUS EXl'E.'ISE . BU 
--- -- -···---
M':\UJIL 0Pe1111r100 c.Al'ITAL OOL 0, lf10 
.lLJlL ..uz.. .lLlfl_ .Ll.L ...lLI!l._ .Ll!.L 
IJ\l!Olt !WR ~!L .J.J!.iL .LIU... _Lil_ ~ --1..ll..- :L.22! 
mtlHNEtt\', HJEL, ume, REPAIRS ACIU! 
-- ~ 
·-----
lL...lJI! 
---
lD.....ll! 
MflthfCIDll ACRI! ~ _Ll!!L_ ..i..!l!l.. -1...ll!!._ .s..illL -1.JllL 11l...lJl... 
JNSECflClllf: AOU! ~ ~ l.00 --1.J!Q_ .lJ!!L ---1..M_ l..{l.!L 
WfAL OP£1t.\TING Co.5TS 71.80 71.J2._ 7.a.Jl!L 
FIXED COSTS 
•tachlncry Interest 16.0i Ila. l!LlL 1!,]2§ .il,1L_ IS,M• -2!...QQ._ JLJl! 
°"Pr. , Taitcs, Insurance OOL ~ 1.1.:1.i. 11.J!L 
lUTAL Fl xai ams ~· 2.!'..m ?;wig 
TarAL rnulll.CTio." 1~ 97Jop JO~ 
•Adjustments wuro aodo for ..-ln1 conventional lllJll.-it every 4 ~an. 
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TABLE LXXVI 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT-SOYBEANS DOUBLE-CROPPED 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
Cl.OP: MlfAI" .\Nil SOYDEANS CCI.MY: l.llfUlllll 
lkl11blc-cr"1'11Cd 
Loam soils CDNr:NTl!lW. TILUce MINl~m TILW'oll tt>-TI l.IAG!! CM'""' ~•tuif'11Cnt 
Price/ Cost/ Cnst/. r.ost/ 
Operating Inputs ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~antlty ~ 
11\iFAT S&EO llU JJ!!!_ __Ll!l_ 
...L..54. -1....fi.L_ ..Lli. _L.fil!._ ...2Jlll 
SOYU!lAN 5EEll ~ ~ ..Lli 2QJ!Q_ ..!..~ _jLll!!_ --2...ll 
NHUOC.£N (N) LBS 0.250 ~ ~ ~ ~ _70,00 11.:0 
l'HOSl'OllUS (r2o5) LBS ~ ...il:...!!L lLl! .llJill_ 11..!t.L J.LUIL ..IJ..M 
!HfA!lll (~0) LDS .!!.:.!QQ.. J!!,.!!JL.. ..iJ!l!. J!!..Jl!L ...Ll!ll... _!!L!llL ...LOO 
SPRAYER ACRI! i:..QQ_ 
--1:..!!!L.. 4.00 ~ 6.00 __ L.!l!L ..!.Jill 
FEit fl LI ZE!t SPRF-ADER ACllB ~ ~ .J:1!!. -1.:JlL J..2Q_ __LJ!!!_ _J._,2Q 
>ti SCl'Ll.AUEOOS mENSe BU 
i\N.\UAI. Ol'ERA'flMl CAPITAL OOL !&'!... _lLlL .LlJ!.. .lLl.'L l.Ll!L -8l.illL .ll..15 
IJ\llOU HaJll ~ -1.,..!!lL 11. OJ ~ 6, 99• __LlL _i.11• 
~~\OtlNEllY, FUEL, WOE, REPAIRS ACllll 31.15. 26. \I• l.L..fil• 
HBIBIClllE • SOl'liANS ACIUl 6. 7~0 __wz_ 
-2..li -1.fil_ ll..15.. -LZL .ll..JIQ 
11llK:Kll1G BU 
.!!...lli.... ...J.Llill_;_ ...Ll.i ..ilJ!ll_ ..hli.. __j5_j)JL -1l.li 
Ll~O: 'JOOS 20.000 ~ ..§...M. -1W.1!L ...Ll&.. _JLIJO... -11..!Ul 
1VfAL Ol'fRATlt.l'.J COSTS Ill.JS llL_& 1.!Lll 
I' I XJ:O COSTS 
~bchincry Interest lS.Ol. OOI. ~ &.ill ULll1L ~ .lilll..ll_ ..10.l!S 
~.,, .• , l'a.xcs, Insurance OOL :!!h!!.1!I 
---
~ 
-
l.Wfl 
TOI.AL fl XEI> rosrs ~· ~ ~ 
TOTAL PllODUCTlu'I 1~0 1~ 1.2.2,1.S 
•Ai.1justmc.1t> h\!ro udo £qr udni: conventional oquii-nt 1¥11ry 4 years. 
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TABLE LXXVII 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF BERMUDA GRASS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 2 
OU': . Q1j1l14.HM ooss CCUll'Y: muwe 
Esta bl hb110nt 
mM!Hl'l®L Tl~• M1NIJ.UI TILLAGI! !!!:!.!~ 
Pr lee/ C:Ost/ Cost/ C:Ost/ 
Operating J11~1u 
.!!!!1 ...!!!l!L ~ ~ ()Jnntity ~ Q1nnthY. ~ 
BU 
QJS'tfJll SPRl(;Gltli ACRH ll.1llL --1..lllL ..2IUlO 
Nl'flUX:tN (nl LBS 0.180 ~ ..l!.1!D 
IWSPORUS (P2o5) LBS ~ ~ ..!.Ll9 
ror,\SH CK2o> l.DS 0.100 ~ J..hQQ 
Sl'llWER ACRH 
FEUTI LIZER SPl!fAlJER M:ru! ~ -1J!L _!..Jfil 
Ml SCW.AN!i005 EXPfNSI! BU 
ANMJAL OPERATIMJ CAPITAL OOL 0.160 ~ ~ 
1,\llOll IOJR ~ -1..11.i. ~ 
H\UI HfERY, HJEL, UJllE, REPAIRS ACllB 
.ll..21 
f!ERlllCIDE LBS .1:.Q!!_ _IJ!J!_ ~ 
Llr.IF. TONS ~ --1..:.QlL .!JLllll 
2-4-D 00. ~ ~ .....l...fill 
TOTAi. OPfMTltli COSTS 10.72 
-= --- -- --- --
F 1 XF.O rosrs 
~L1chlncry Interest 16.0\ OOI.. 
---
_LJUI 
llcpr_, TBXes, Insurance OOL 
-- ---
--1WiAS 
rorAI. FIXSU 00~1'5 ~ 
rorAI. rnooocrr~ l.ll.Jll 
0osu Entcf'l'r bo lloilgot 13900101 
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TABLE LXXVIII 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
Olnl': ..'!.'!!fil_ ___ COOHIY: ~t1tllgc 
BouooalmiJ loaa 
~ oquipr.icnt 
cnMNl'IOlW. TILl.AGB !:!!!fil!!L'!~~ !!!.:!]) _l.!:!fil 
Price/ Cost/ C.Ost/ O,st/ 
9,.crat.!!!ll. l111M1ts !!!!!! ..!!!!!L ~ lli!L ~IDntity ~ ~ ~ 
BU 
l~tif.A T SE'Ell DU s.oo ~ 7. so ~ ~ __.!:!!!_ ~ 
Nll'llif.EN (N) LBS 11.200 
..1Q.:.QL !Ll!!!. _!9..Jl!L !lliill!. ~ ..lLll! 
1~sr•omis c1•2o5) LBS 0.2211 ~ ...Ll!!. ~ JW!.!L ..;.i!Ll][L_ -1!.J!!! 
row:rr CKpJ LOS ~ ~ ~ ~ ...LlJ!. _JQJ!!!._ ....1..!.!l 
Sl'lli\Yfll ACRI! 4.00 
--1:.QQ__ _1.QQ 
fl!lll' I U UR 5PR!IUIER ACRI! 2. 250 ~ .l.:ll _!.J!L .1..:1i. __L.Q!L _u~ 
W SCl'LLANWUS l:/IPl!NSI! BU 
A.\."'AA\J. Ol'EMTlt-r. WIT.AL OOL 0.160 
..lLl.1L ...h~ -~ .1.Ji. ~2'.lL -1!.J!§ 
IADOR twl 
..!:.QQ... 
--1.!L _L1J!. -1.:lL ~ __Q.n 2. 2s• 
~~\CHIN?RY. flJEL, uae, REPAIRS ACllB 
.llhllil, lLl2 
--- ~· 
Hlt1Ul1Cllll! ( PARAql.l'.T) ACRE 
....Lli. --1.L -LIL 
10l'Al orEllATll«i COSTS 69.90 U.:.2§ E!.22 
FIX~D COSTS 
~L1chlncry Interest 16 ,0, IXl. 
..llLl!.. JR.RO · -22.!L _ll...2J• JUL jlJ!j)• 
llcpr. , T-a.,~s, Insurance IXJL !Lll ..l.Ll!> .ll.JJ 
lUJ'AJ. flXEU OOSTS ~.~.l7 ,lLl1 26,Sl 
ror AJ. rno1iocr1 m 101. 21 .2?:.ll 106.12 
-
•AJjusuncnts wen: 111aJo for usin1 conirentiooal oquii-nt every 4 yean. 
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TABLE LXXIV 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF SOYBEANS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
OlOP: suxmwi.'i lll.NIY: Qlil:l.11,illll 
llotlOlll)OlnJ (!Olli! '411) 
I !M1cJ c<~1ipaient WNElll'IONAL TILUGB .,,Nnut TILIAGI! fil!~ 
Prlco/ Co5t/ C.Ost/ C:.Ost/ 
Operating Inputs !!.!!. J!!!!L ~13ntlty ~ ~. ~ ~ mL 
BU 
sov 11~1N sm:n LBS 
.J!...l1lL ..ilJlL .Ll!L .-1.LllJL ~ ~JUL. ..Lli. 
NITl:Of.EN (NJ LBS ..!hlQQ_ 
-1Ll!L ..l:filL -1MlL .. lJ!!!. _l5...!!!!_ ..iJli!.. 
f'llOSl'OIUJS (11 zOs) LOS 0. 220 ~ ~ ~ .L.1!!. _JQ.J!!L JLl!ll. 
M'A.')H (K20) LBS 0.120 ..1!!.:.QL ~ -1.Ll!!L ..!:1Q. _!Q,_QQ_ J.~ 
SPRWrn ACR.ll .!:.'.!Q_ _!.:E.Q_ ~ . ____hQQ__ 4.00 ~ J..Ji!!.. 
F~nm.1 ZER SPRl!AOOR ACltB 
- -
--- --
~11 SCELI A\1£005 EXPENSI! BU 
A.'.\\Uhl. Ol'ERATI NG CAPITAL OOL ~ .J2,fil l..iL _lLl[!_ ....Ll! _l!L.ill_ . .h:!l!.. 
l.AUOll Ham 
.!:.Q!L ~ .Ll!.. ...:...l.:M.. 6.39• __ l._IL ..!:.:!.r' 
~~\CHI NEnY, ~UEI., UIDE, REPAIRS AClll! 
_Q,!L l.Lll.; I 5. c.o• !L.~~ 
ltlJWICllll! PRE~Pl.ANT ACRE .!:EQ_ 5.00. _J.dL ..!.:.!!!!. -1.:.QL J?.:.!!Q. 
l'Rli· lillUCE ACRI! ~ ~ ~ -1.:..!.L 9.00 ----1.:.QL ~ 
PAAAQll4T ACllll J.IL _LillL .J..1JL 
'IUT1U. OPEAATJllG COSTS 66.88 70._H_ 7S.72_ 
l'IXf.D COSTS 
MJchlnery Interest 18.0l OOL ~ 2~ . ..illJl.L 19. 43• ~ 18.!9• 
llcpr., Taxes, lusuranco OOL 
---
l.LlL llJ.!2. l.!J!!!.. 
rorAL FIXIU ffi!>IS 411,58 34 .49 ll:.U 
-
rorAL rnoo.x:nn"4 lQZ.JA. lJ!.Ul 1!12 .. ~ 
•Jdjustnicnts wcro 111aJo for usin1 convondonal oquliaont every 4 pars. 
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TABLE LXXXI 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF WHEAT-SOYBEANS DOUBLE-CROPPED 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
00': l'tl!AT f, SOYllEANS aum': Ur!lil.!ili~ 
Paid• I ccroppci.1 
Classes I ~ II 
mMlNrlOOL TllUCill MINl>t.N TU.I.AG!! tll-TI l.LAGI! O..ned · cqu i incnt 
Price/ Cost/ Cost/ Cost/ 
Operating lnruts ~ ..!!!!_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .J.cro 
htlf.tff SliEll BU ~ --12.L ..LlJ!.. -1.!iL ....JLl5 __.Ll!!!_ 9.00 
SO\'OEAN SU!O LBS 
..JLilJl. ~ ...Ll!i. _liJ!!L 7.<•S ~ 9.lS 
Nl'fl1£X;EN (N) LOS 
.Jl..l!!ll. ..filLl!!L 16.00 ~ 16.00 ~ lh.00 
lffJSl'ORUS (P205) LBS ..].,11.!! ~ !Ll!!. ~ ~ M.00 13.20 
roTA.'iH (K20J LBS 0.120. ~ 7 .20 60.00 7 .20 60.00 7. 2tl 
SPllAYE!t ACllll 
..i.:.Q!L --1.JlL ..!.:£!!. ~ ~ ~ 8.00 
HllTll.IZER Sl'WDER AOU! 
.-1:.lli _Jhlli_ ..!:1! ~ _J_,l~ ~ ....Lli 
>II SC~LLANllUIS EXPENSE BU 
MUIAL OPiAAT!t-'G C.APITAL OOL ...!:~ ~ 6.94 ~ 2.:.I1 bY.38 II. JO 
l.AIJOlt IOJR J.,.QJL __.Ll1L )5.90 --1..:!}_ J.!"1)" __..LlL -~· 
1'\-\ntlNEllY, FUSL, Wiii!, REPAIRS ACllE ~ ~· ~·· 
liloRIJ ICllll! PRIH'LANT A(lllJ ..!.J!!!_ 
--1.J!L 6.00 _LlL _!J!9 --1.:.lL ._!:.!!Q 
l'IUo·UU'lll:il At:nll 7.80 
_L!!!!._ 
.l.:.!2. --1.:1.L __1_,_l!!l 1. l8 10.HO 
+ l'AfW.'IAl" Alltll T.10 -r.nu -no 
LIMf. rrus .lll.1llL -0....llll.- ~ -0....lJQ.. _idill --lL3lU. _t>.Jill 
TllllCKH.1.l 1111 a zoa ~8 Oil I Z ~8 ~8.Qll I Z 1B ~B (!11 IZ ~a 
TlJl'AL Ol'ERATJt.G UlSTS lfillli. ULM ill.l!! 
l'IXEO COSTS 
Mad1incry Interest 16.0t llll. 280.00 44.80 246.l8 l9.4Z• Zl2. l8 l7. ta• 
llcpr., Taxe~, Insurance OOL 35.84 ll.18 29.0l 
TOTAi. FJXfll ill!>iS 80.6i .J!!.:!.O 66.Zl 
lOTAL PROOl.CTICH l~ ~· 221.l7 
•Mjustr•cnts were 11ai.lo for 1ialn1 coovcntlonal oquti-c every 4 yau1. 
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TABLE LXXX 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF GRAIN SORGHUM FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
00': f>l!~ll:I 51Hllilltl <Xllfl'YI llmlUil!ll 
llott001land· loaa soil 
<M1cJ c<1uli-11t CONr:Hl'IOO\L TILLAGB MINl~IN TILUU..1! NHIU.AGI! 
l'rico/ C.Ost/ f.Q5tf C',JJst/ 
~ratios lnE!:!u !!!!!. 1)1lt ~1ontlty ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
BU 
fJtAtN S011e».r-1 sr:rn LBS 9.· 7Sfl _j_,fil_ ..l.li. _jJlJL_ ..l..1i. -1WllL ...LSll 
NITU(l;fN (N) LBS 
.!!:1l!!.. .2!h!!!!_ IO,flll .J.hl!!!_ lL.!ill... J!l..00_ .ll..llll 
llVSl'ORIJS (PzOs) LBS !!:11!!_ ~ ...LlQ. .J!!.:.!!L 6,60 _li.lliL ~ 
fl'Jl'A5H (tc20) LBS 0.120 .l!!.:.<!L ~ _b!L 3.00 ~ ..Ll.!! 
SPR.WEll ACIUI 
fEllTI LI Zfll SPRl!All£R ACIUI 
~llSCHLAlliOOS ilCPENSB BU 
ANl'AIJ\L. Ol'EllATING CAl'ITAL OOL Jl...lruL ...lLl!llL ..LJiJI.. ..lJl..l.L_ .J...l!L -2LhL ....l..!lll 
L\llOU Wlftl 
.Ll!L _.LHIL ~ .....LlJI_ .Lill __J,_Zl_ ...Lil! 
MAOllNJHY, RJet, UJllE, REPAIRS .o\CllB U.!!l!. 
---
~ .ll..!i5.* 
HEIUHCIDI AOUl LlL ~ .!.J!l!.. JJ!ll_ llW!JL ~- .llLilll 
HERlllCI LlE PAllA~~T ACRll ~ _LlL _LJ)jl 
HrnDICIDE INSet:flCIDe ACRE 1:.QL _LlL 8.00 -1..ll_ .!Jill. ___Lil_ J..Q!l 
1UfAL OPEllATING COSTS ZQ.,.2!.. '1.UL 1Lll2 
FIXF.D COSTS 
~uchinery Interest 18.0t OOL lli.:!L. ~ lll..2.L- 2.1.~ JlLlL l!WU* 
llqir., Tues, Insurance OOL 20.18 lLli. ~.JU 
rorAL rtX!D rosrs ~ 39,28 J(, f 7] 
lUIAL PIWllOCTllW l !.!.:..!! 112.ill, 111. 86 
-
*Mjust11Cnts wcro udo for usln1 ccnt'111tional equli-t lt'ery 4 )lean. 
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TABLE LXXXII 
PRODUCTION COSTS OF BERMUDA GRASS FOR REPRESENTATIVE FARM 3 
ml': BEl'llllA r&ss 
BottoodanJ 
Custi:n harvHt 
QUllY; 01\)lllllfe 
~rating lnf!!•U 
WE 
NllllOGl!N (N) 
lffiSPOIUJS (P205) 
rarASH CK2o) 
SPRAYER 
FWTI LIZER SPREADER 
~II SCHLANECXJS l!XPENSB 
AN!\11/\l. OPEllATlt-«j CAPITAL 
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